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Variable Cloudiness

City Traffic>Box Score

-» To> Date —
1963
1961
Deaths ...../.
5
1
Accident* ....
421
278
Injuries ......
123
87

And Wa rmer
Toni ght, Wednesday

Damages .... $82,345

Air Force Calling 3,500
Men Home From Japan

Early Winter
Cold Spell
Grips Nation

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An early winter cold spell
held a grip on most of the eastem half of the nation today but
-warmer weather appeared on
the way for much of the chilled
central states .
Subzero cold again s t u n g
northern areas of the Midwest
and sections of the Northeast.
Freezing weather extended into
the northern Gulf region.
Watertown, N.Y., which Monday reported a low of 33 below
?ero, was considerably warmer
this morning with a mark of
•20. The mercury also dropped
to 20 below in Lebanon, N.H.,
and Lone Rock, Wis;
Lowest marks of the season
were reported in sections of
northern Illinois , including -14
in Rockford and at Chicago's
O'Hare Airport.
Mild westerly winds swept
across the Northern and Central
Plains and temperatures, at
subzero levels for several days,
moderated. The warmer weather was expected to e x t e n d
across most of the nation 's midsection.

FRIENDLY GREETING . . . President Lyndon B. Johnson kisses Mrs. Willard Deason, wife of an old school buddy,
at the dedication of Synagogue Agudas Achim, in Austin,
Tex. The President wis guest of honor at the dedication ,
originally scheduled for the last week in November, but
postponed following the assassination of President Kennedy.
Man at right is not identified . (AP Photofax)

knew, was like a blanket on a for him a bit. Christmas hadn't
nest of tigers. Even when they been the same for him as any
were quiet they were hungry. other Christmas. Now New
Year's Eve wasn't, either.
That wasn't r«ally what made
him uneasy. There had been A brilliant young man, a faother New Year's Eves when he ther and a president , a good
went home, just as he was going man , for no one could say he
now, and thinking just about the wasn't, suddenly dead , shot like
same thoughts, most always a tin can and maybe for just
about himself.
about as much reason.
Now it wasn't so much about To this day the little guy
himself . That was the differ- didn 't know the reason and had
ence. Something outside himself never even heard (pie. Nobody
and bigger than himself had seemed to know. That made evtroubled and hurt him like a erything worse. Even a compain ever since that day when pletely crazy reason would have
President John F. Kennedy was been mora understandable than
none.
killed.
It had spoiled the taste of life So far as he knew the president had been killed for nothing.
Lee Harvey Oswald had been
charged with it but Oswald had
been killed , too, before his story
could come out and for a reason
that also isn 't clear .
It made the little guy think
abou t the things he had managed not to think much about as
the years went by and he grew
patric.
older and his children grew up.
McNamara had a chance to It was the things about the
talk about it. afterward. The top world he lived in , the real one ,
commanders of the a r m e d not the little one he inhabited
forces didn 't , although the which was pretty much limited
White House had billed them for to the office and Ihe people on
a news conference.
the street where he lived and
McNamara told reporters all a few friends.
In the office , on his street ,
the loose ends aren 't pulled toamong
his friends he had seen
,
but
that
the
new
degether yet
fense budget will be about $51 spats and spites, some of them
billion—a billion less than the very unpleasant,
But the people he knew somespending estimate for the present fiscal year ending June 30, how managed to get along or,
when they didn 't , they backed
"This $1 billion savings," he away from one another and
said , "can be made without in walked another road , even if it
any way reducing the defenses had been made lonelier by a
of this nation. As a matter of harsh word that could never be
fact , I believe that the budget withdrawn .
that will be submitted to the
But the little guy knew the
Congress will yield defenses superior to those in any other time big world i.s overloaded with
people — sick , or stupid or
in our history in peacetime."
The Joint Chiefs of Staff will stuffed with hale—for whom
have an opportunity to speak violence Is a for m of conversalater before congressional ap- tion .
He couldn ' t help thinking and
propriations committees.
thjs was what gave him the un.Johnson had "aid tlie Joint easy feeling: if this can happen
Chiefs would have a chance nl (o a president , what else can
Monday 's meeting to appeal re happen? He had a greater sense
ductions in the amounts they of uncertainty than any he had
originally recommended.
known in his whole life.

Defense Spending
Set at $51 Billion

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL
Associated Press Writer
JOHNSON CITY , Tex . (AP)
—President Johnson has decided to spend about $51 billion on
defense next year.
The big question today was
how acceptable is this to the
nation 's military commanders
who had wanted a $60 billion ?
Johnson had a budget session
Monday with the Joint Chiefs of
Staff , Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara and Deputy Secretary Roswell L. Gil-

British Troops
Guard Cyprus
Buffer Zone

NICOSIA , Cypnis (API-British troops stood guard in a neutral buffe r /one between the
Greek and Turkish Cypriot sectors of Nicosia today, and the
capital of Cyprus enjoyed its
first 24 hours without shooting
after nine days of communal
violence,
In the Greek Cypriot sector ,
government and business offices and shops reopened.
Greek and Turkish Cypriot
representatives continued negotiations for improvement of conditions in the beleaguered Turkish section , part icularly for restoration of telephone communications and collection of the
dead nnd wounded,
The leaders of the two communit ies—Greek Cypriot President Archbishop Maknrios and
Turkish Cypriot Vice President
Fazil Kiitchitk—agreed to the
buffer zone Monday.

Last of B57
Bombers To
Be Deactivated

Peace Prayers
Underlie Hopes
For New Year

Little Man Feels Uneasy
Desp ite Fairly Good *63

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP)-The little guy, any little guy going
home this New Year's E^e, felt
like a man blowing feathers. He
tried to clear his head of a lot
of things but they floated back
and stuck.
It had been a good year for
him, in a way. He had a job ,
which millions didn 't. There
hadn't been any war, or even
fear oi war , at least in this
country. Next year looked
peaceful , too.
But he felt a little uneasy. He
didn 't have any illusions abou t
peace in the world. Peace, he

$92,010

Johnson May Veto
Public Works Bill
AUSTIN , Tex. (AP ) - President Johnson js seriously considering vetoing the $4 .4 billion
public w o r k s appropriations
bill , it was learned today.
Informed sources said the
president feels some features
pertaining to the Panama Canal
previously have been held to be
an invasion of rights of the executive department.
The section involves a require-

ment tliat requests for appropriations be submitted to a congressional committee for approval , rather than to the president,
It was understood that Johnson made known his doubts
about (be bill in telephone calls
lo Rcp. Carl Albert . D-Okla., the
House Democratic leader, nnd to
Sen . Clinton B. Anderson , DN ,M.

By BERNIE GOULD
Associated Press Writer
The new year starts at midnight tonight with world leaders expressing hope that it will
be a peaceful one.
The celebration will r a n g e
from the solemnity of prayer to
the whoopie-making noises of
revelers.
In Italy , they'll throw junk
from windows and doors to
symbolize removing old and undesired things to make way for
the new. It's illegal, but it's also
traditional.
In New York's times Sqnare,
a million or more people are expected to brave frigid weather
and watch the dropping of a
lighted ball down a 70-foot spire
of the Allied Chemical building
(formerly the Times Tower ) at
precisely midnight. The annual
event will be televised.
Still millions of others will
crowd into nightclubs, hotels
and private homes the world
over for fun and cheer—bottled
and otherwise.
The main concourse of New
York's Grand Central terminal
—normally the scene of hurrying train commuters—has been
converted into a balloon-filled
ballroom for a New "Year 's Eve
charity dance.
Japan 's Prime Minister Hayato Ikeda and Soviet Premier
Khrushchev exchanged New
Year 's greetings.
"I hope people of the world
will make further efforts in 1964
toward realization of w o r l d
peace and security of mankind ," Ikeda said.
Khrushchev expressed a desire for closer ties between the
two nations and for peace in the
Far East ,
West Geman Chancellor Ludwig Erhard told President Johnson in a telegram he hoped the
new year "will bring us closer
to our mutual goals. "
Premier Enar Gerhardsen ol
Norway, in a New Year's radio
address to his people, said
President Johnson "wants lessening of tensions and disarmament under international control. "

JOINT CHIEFS CONFER WITH PRESIDENT .. .The Joint Chiefs of Staff prepare
to leave Bergstrom Air Force Base for the
LBJ ranch near Johnson City where they
conferred with President Lyndon B. Johnson on the Defense Budget for the fiscal
year of 1965. Left to right are : Secretary of
Defense Robert McNamara ; Navy Chief of

Congress Adjourn

Diff icult Decis ions
For Next Session

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Congress has ended its longest
peacetime session with fair
warning that when it returns to
work in eight days it faces
"some of the most difficult decisions which this or any Con-

gress is likely to be required to
reach."
Thus Senate Democratic leader Mike Mansfield let his colleagues know, if they didn 't already, that the drawn-out 1963
session of the &8th Congress

Beilfuss On
Court Monday

The premier , a Socialist, added: "He also wants a peaceful
world where the resources arc
used rationally to the benefit of
MADISON , Wis . W — Wisconthe whole human race. "
sin's Supreme Court will have
a new chief justice and a new
member on Monday.
George Currie , 63, an associate justice , will be elevated to
the chief justice role because he
has served longer than any other member and law prescribes
the line of succession.
Bruce Bei lfuss of NeillsvlIIe ,
MADISON , Wis, (^-"Drink- 48-year-old circuit judge , will
ing and drowsiness arc two become the high court's newest
dangers that every driver should member. He was elected in
take into account and plan to April to a 1 0-year term .
combat ," James Knrns , State
The oalh elevating Currie will
Motor Vehicle Department commissioner said today in urging be administered by Justice
driving care in the New Year Thomas E. Fairchild . The oath
for Beilfuss will be given by
holiday period.
"Drivers who aro intoxicated Justice Horace Wilkie.
or sleepy have lost their sense The State Hnr i.s handlin g arof good judg ment and are like- rangements for the ceremony
ly to commit mistakes which and as part of it , newly-sworn
could prove fatal in an emer- Associate .J ustice Beilfuss will
gency situation ," h« added.
swear in Lo well Schocngnrth as
The commissioner noted th at judge of the 17th Circuit where
"even those persons planning to Beilfuss presides , Schoengarth
attend watchnight services in was elected in April .
houses of worship cannot with
Currie , now receiving $17 ,500
impunity disregard traffic reg- annually , will get a boost to
ulations. "
$25 ,000 when he takes over the
He said the usual force of law- chief justice duties.
men will be on duty for the Beilfuss ' |iay will be $24 ,000.
year's final holiday. They will
Fairchirld receives $14,000 a
include the State Patrol' s 250 year and this continues for the
men , county traffic and sheriff term for which he was elected
officers , and several thousand in 1956. If he seeks reelection
city and villaga officeri,
in 1866 and is successful , his

Drinking and
Drowsiness
Hit Drivers

Naval Operations, Admiral David McDonald;
Marine Commandant David Staoupe; Air
Force Chief of Staff , Gen. Curtis LeMay ; Assistant Secretary of Defense Roswell Gilpatrick ; Chairman of Joint Chiefs, Gen. Maxwell Tayior; and Army Chief of Staff , Gen.
Earle Wheeler. (AP Photofax )

pay would go to $24 ,000,
Wilkie gets $17,500. If he is
elected to a full term next
April his pay would go to $24 ,000. He is serving out an unexpired term under a gubernatorial appointment.
Currie will succeed Timothy
Brown , who Is retiring under a
new requirement that a just ice
leave the court at the age of 70.
Brown , 73, has been on the court
for 14 years and chief justice
since May, 1962.
Fairchild is the apparent chief
justice successor to Currie , who
will have to retire in 1970.

No Pape r
Wednesday

In order that Winona
Daily News employes
may observe the New
Year 's Day holiday this
newspaper will not publish a paper on Wednesday.
We ask all of our
friends to observe the
day safely and urge you
to look for the Daily
News as usual Thursday.

atHap tpx ^

new, Qjs uah,

was "just a beginning."
The battles over civil rights
legislation and tax reduction
had been only postponed and
still lay ahead , although Democratic leaders express confidence both measures will be
enacted.
Adjournment Monday came
as an anticlimax after the false
starts, angry words and predawn session during the holiday
rush when the dri ve to close up
shop was blocked by the foreign
aid appropriation bill.
The Sen ate completed action
on the battered $3 billion measure Monday including the provision giving the President discretionary authority to approve
government guarantees of credit for private commodity sales
to the Sov iet bloc .
With this out of the way the
Senate adjourned at 2:19 p.m.
and the House made It official
at 2:51 p.m. after a one-minute
session .
It then beca me a time
for year-end sfo>ck taking, of
balancing the debits and credits
of the 1963 Congress which has
been described b y critics as a
"do-nothing " session nnd -by
Senate Republican lender Everett M. Dlrkscn as a "stop ,
look and listen " Congress.
Its leaders rani its chief accomplishments — all gained after long struggles—as the rati fication of tho limited nuclear
tcst-bnn treaty and enactment
of three major education bills.

W EATHER

FKDblltAIi FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Variable cloudiness nnd warmer
tonight nnd Wednesday. Low tonight 16-2-1, high Wednesday 2432. Warmer Thursday, little
precip itation.
LOCAL WKATHER
Official observations for tho
24 hours ending at 12 m. todny :

Maximum , 14; minimum , --fl;
noon , 14; precipitation , none.

By CONRAD FINK
Associated Press Writer
TOKYO (AP)-The U.S. Air
Force is going to transfer 3,500
men and 78 planes—including
its last operational B57 bombardment wing—from Japan U»
the United States.
This major realignment of
U.S. air strength was confirmed
today by Lt. Gen. Maurice A.
Preston, commander of U.S.
forces in Japan , and the U.S.
Embassy. Neither would give
any details.
An informed source disclosed
the United States is negotiating
additional Air Force withdrawals but has assured the Japanese it will honor its pledge under the U.S. - Japan security
treaty to defend Japan from attack.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman
said the Japanese government
agreed to the withdrawals in
recognition of the need for
"the most efficient use" of military resources to meet the United States' global commitments.
In Washington, a Pentagon
spokesman also declined to
elaborate on the realignment.
An informed source in Japan
gave these details :
The initial withdrawals are
expected to be completed by
next fall. Some 2,000 U.S. dependents also will be returned
home, and about 2,400 Japanese
employes at U.S. bases are expected to lose their jobs.
No redaction s are planned In
Army, Navy or Marine personnel, who comprise 20,200 men.
Total U.S. military strength in
Japan is 46^,000 men. With them
are 54,000 dependents and 3,000
American civilian employes.
Planes to be withdrawn ara
48 B57s, 14 F100 tactical fighters and 16 C134 troop transports.
This will mean the deactivation of the 5th Air Force's B57
wing, last of the big bombers
still operational in the U.S. Air
Force . The Sth Air Force, with
headquarters at F u c h u Air
Base outside of Tokyo, is tha
bulwark of U.S. air strength in
Japan.
The job of the big bombers
will he taken over by F105s,
high-speed fighter-bombers capable of delivering nuclear
weapons. Three squadrons of
FlOSs were recently assigned to
Japan , although no nuclear
weapons are believed stationed
in the country,
¦

Communications
Workers Vote
To Quit AFL
NEW YORK ( AP)-Members
of one of the largest locals of
the Communications Workers of
America—some of them shouting "We want tloffa " — have
voted to withdraw from the
AFlrCIO union.
The vote was taken Monday
night nt a meeting of 5,000
members of Local 1101, which
represents 10,000 of tho 23,500
plant employes of the New York
Telephone Co.
No one spoko against the motion to dlsaffiliate ami only a
few hands were raised in opposition.
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Melting Weather
Possible Wednesday
The weatherman had a good
New Year 's message for Winonans.
V a r i a b l e claudiness and
warmer through Wednesday is
his forecast. He expects a low
of 16-24 tonight and a high of
24-32 Wednesday after n o o n .
Above normal temperatures and
little precipitation is the outlook for Thursday.
After rising to a high of 12

Monday afternoon , the mercury
dropped to -6 during the night
but was -2 at 7 a.m. and 14 at
noon.

TOR HOLIDAY travelers, the
highway departments of Minnesota and Wisconsin reported all
highways in good winter driving condition with only a few
icy spots.
Traffic officials issued their

3 Charged W ith

Hif-Run Driving

Two of three alleged hit-andrun drivers entered pleas of
not guilty in municipal court
today.
Charged with leaving the
scene of an accident were Fred
Pagenkopf , 25, 361 Laird St.;
Francis I. Jereczek , 60, 917 E.
Sanborn St., and Harry L. Killingstad , 66, Winona Rt. 1.

KILLINGSTAD was the only
one to enter a guilty plea. He
was sentenced to pay a fine oi
£50 or to serve 17 days. He
has been committed to the city
j ail.
Pagenkopf and Jereczek posted $50 bail each. Pagenkopf's
trial will be Jan. 10 and Jereczek's Jan. 9. Judge John D.
NcGill set bail and the dates
for trial.
The charge against Pagenkopf stems from a traffic accident near East Broadway and
Laird Street one week ago . PolIce allege that he was the driver of the car which struck a
parked truck owned by Julius
Gernes, 473 E. Broadway.
The accidents in which Jereczek and Killingstad were involved occurred late Monday
afternoon , according to police.
POLICE SAID that Jereczek's
car struck a parked car owned
by Mrs. Daniel J. Sieracki , 508
E. King St., on East King
Street, about 75 feet east of
Vine Street, sometime between
6:30 p.m. Sunday and 12:30 a.m.
Monday. '
Jereczek was traveling west
on King and struck the rear
of Mrs. Sieracki's car, which
was parked facing west, police
said. They claimed he then left
the scene. Danrage was more
than ?50 to the Sieracki car and
more than $100 to Jereczek's.
Killingstad, according te police, was driving south OR Huff
at 5:53 p.m, and struck the
left front of a parked car owned by Mrs. Noel F. Hoist , 555
Huff .St.
The accident occurred about
100 feet south of West Mark
Street. Mrs. Hoist' s car was
parked facing south on Huff
•when Killingstad7s car sideswiped it. He tTien lef t the
scene, police claim.
Damage was mere than $100
to each car.
ROBERT P. Wcatherlw , 20.
405Va E. Sth St., -was cited for
driving with obscured windshield vision following a cartruck crash at East Sth and

Franklin streets at 8:50 a .m.
today .
Police allege that Weatherly 's
front windshield was covered
with frost and that this caused
the accident.
Weatherly 's car struck a pickup truck driven by Ralph T.
Hengel, 623 E. King St., according to police.
Police said that Weatherly
was traveling east on 5th Street,
stopped for the stop sign and
proceeded across the intersection. Hengel was driving north
on Franklin Street , they said.
Damage was more than $50
to Hengel' s truck and more
than $100 to Weatherly 's car .
IN ADDITION, police reported two other traffi c accidents
which occurred Monday.
Miss De Ann Lea Neumann,
16, 203 Grand St., was driving
a car owned by her father when
it struck a parked car owned
by Charles D. Stephens , 718 W.
Wabasha St.
Police said that Miss Neumann was backing from a driveway on Lafayette Street , about
140 feet north of East 3rd Street ,
at 7:45 p.m.
They claimed that she backed
the car into the l eft side of
Stephens' car , which was parked facing south on Lafayette
Street.
Damage was about $10 to the
Neumann car and more than
$100 to Stephens '.
Cars driven by Gottfried E.
Lieber , 167 Center St.. and Gordon K. Gutzman, 477 Liberty
St.. were involved in an accident on 3rd Street , about 150
feet west of Center Street , at
12:10 p.m.
Police said that both were
traveling west on 3rd Street
and that Lieber was going to
make a left turn into an alley.
Gutzman could not stop and hit
the rear of Lieber's car.
Damage was more than $100
to each car.
•

FIRE NEAR ETTRICK
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special> Mrs. Howard Carr , Washington
Coulee, was awakened early
Monday by smoke. She called a
neighbor , who discovered fi re
in a soot box at the base of
the chimney in the basement.
Flames were spreading to the
basement floor.
The Ettrick fire department
was called at 1:45 a.m.. but
Mrs. Carr and her neighbor ,
Howard Maurer. having queneheo the blaze , stopped the firemen before they left Ettrick.

Man Receives
Three 10-Day
Jail Terms

regular warnings against speed,
usually a factor in holiday accidents. Nearly all traffic patrolmen will be on duty in an ef- A 28-year-old Winon an receivfort to cut down the yearend ed three 10-day jail terms after
death toll.
he pleaded guilty in municipal
A year ago today the Winona court this morning to three
high was 12 and the low 6. The charges of fraud by check.
alltirne high for Dec. 31 was 54 LaVerne Bothering, 129% E.
in 1875 and the low -24 in 1946. 2nd St., who had been held in
The mean for the past 24 hours the city jail since Friday on a
was 3. Normal for this cray is nonsupport conviction, appeared before Judge John D. Mc17.
Temperatures a c r a s s the Gill. He was charged at police
state were a little milder today headquarters at 3:50 p.m. Monwith the Minnesota low -4 at day.
Bemidji. Rochester posted a 3 CAPT. MARVIN Meier , head
above this morning after a high of the detective division, today
of 15 Monday and La Crosse had said that the three check
figures of -1 and 11 for the same charges brought against Rothertimes.
ing stemmed from checks cashThe new year will arrive In ed Nov, 22 and 23. The three
WISCONSIN amid comparative- checks were among about 20
ly mild temperatures following cashed by Bothering, he said.
one of the coldest Decembers All the check charges against
on record .
Bothering in court today involvTemperatures began moderat- ed Merchants National Bank.
ing in the Western and north- Checks for $15 were cashed Nov.
western parts of the state Mon- 23 at Bon Ton, 74 W. 3rd St.,
day and Monday night , but sub- and Tradename Shoe Stores, 52
zero readings were common E. 3rd St. The other check was
early today. Lone Rock record- for $10 and Was cashed Nov. 22
ed a low of 21 below zero. Wau- at Curtis Grocery, 427 E. 3rd
sau had -18, Beloit -16, Milwau- St.
kee -15, Burlington and Madi- It was alleged in the comson -14, and Eau Claire -13.
plaint that Rothering had inFor Milwaukee the average sufficient funds in the bank to
temperature is December was cash the checks. The size of
approximately 13.2 degrees, the checks ranged from $6 to
which is 11.4 degrees below the $15 and the total amount of the
normal and the coldest average 20 or so checks was more than
temperature ever recorded for $200.
the month .
Rothering has been comro.itBELOIT'S 16 below zero and ed to the county jail.
Milwaukee's 15 below early to- RANDAU,
W.\ Luke. . 19. 3735
day were the lowest ever re- W. Wabash a St., was sentenced
corded for any Dec. 31 in those in court today to serve 15 days
cities.
in jail after he pleaded guilty
As for the nation , excluding to a charge of larceny.
Alaska, the coldest spot early
He was arrested by police at
today was 23 below at Johnstoday.
bury, Vt. The high Monday was his home at 7:57 a.m.
The charge involved the theft
82 at San Diego and Miramar , of t"wo tires from Raymond
Calif.
Sebo, 1859 W. 5th St7
Capt. Meier said that Sebo
formerly operated a service
station and that he had some
tires left over from the business. He kept the tires in a
garage near his home.
Sebo reported the theft of 11
tires Dec. 11. The tires had
A former Winonan , Dr. Blaine ben taken on several days prior
E. McLaughlin, Philadelphia , is to the, date of the complaint,
a featured contributor to the November-December issue of Con- MEIER SAID that two juvesultant, a professional medical niles, 15 and 13 years of age,
journal .
were involved in the tire thefts
Dr. McLaughlin, a psychia- with Luke. The juv eniles have
trist, writes on the topic "What been referred to juvenile auto Do When You Recognize De- thorities.
pression." It is addressed to In addition , Meier said , a 17practicing physicians.
year-old boy received the tires
This is the second article pub- and sold them. The 17-year-old
lished in the journal by Dr. Mc- also has been turned over to
Laughlin , whose parents are Mr. juvenile authorities.
and Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin , 175 The tires were sold to service
E. Wabasha St.
stations in Winona , Lewiston
Dr. McLaughlin , 48 Is associ- and Stockton and to one indiate professor of osychiatry and vidual , Meier said.
director of the psychiatric servTen of the 11 tires have been
ice at Woman 's Medical College recovered. The one tire that is
of Pennsylvania. He also is pres- missing was thrown out of a
ident and medical director of the car near St. Mary 's College.
Medical Research Foundation of Total value of the new and rePhiladelphia and a chiet of psy- capped tires was more than
chiatry at Philadel phia General $150.
Hospital. He is a diplomate of
This morning Luke was chargthe American Board of Psychia- ed with the theft of $22 worth
try and Neurology. He was gra- of tires.
duated from Syracuse University College of Medicine and
DAVID KLEINSCHMIDT. 19,
completed psychiatric residency 576 E. King St., pleaded guilty
at St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , to a charge of disorderly conWashington , D. C.
duct . He was sentenced to pay

Former Winonan Writes Article
For Consultant

HE DOESN'T GIVE A TOOT . . . Hey, what's all the
racket about, questions Francis Raines, the 6-week-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Raines Jr., 217M> E. 3rd St., as his
parents attempt to rouse him from a nap to welcome in the

new year. But he doesn't give a toot . . . so to speak. Ha
would rather sleep than be awake tonight when Winonans
and the world usher in 1964 at midnight. CDaily News photo)

Caledonia Sets Here s Why
Dedication for We End
New School

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— The new Caledonia High
School, which will go into use
Monday, will be formally dedicated Feb. 23 in connection
with an open house, Superintendent Victor Rupp and the
school board have announced.
Also housed in the new structure will be the fifth and sixth
grades until room is provided
in the present elementary building. Razing of the old high
school building is the second
step in a $975 ,000 building program and will take place this
year. An addition to the elementary structure is the third
and final step.
The agriculture and industrial
arts shop and classroom will
continue in the separate building provided for them several
years ago on the campus. All
buildings are adjacent.
The next Parent - Teacher
Association meeting will be held
in the lunchroom of the new
building, w h i c h contains 16
classrooms ; a double all-purpose room ; three-room commercial, home economics and
science departments ; library ,
art, vocal and band instruction
rooms, and physical education
gym.
The distri ct will continue using the village auditorium for
basketball games.
a fine of $25 or to serve eight
days, He paid the fine.
Kleinschmidt was arrested by
police at the housing project in
the West End at 10:13 a.m.
Monday.
lie was charged Ln connection
with breaking windows in a car
owned by Richard Mickelson ,
Whalan , Dec. 21. Two juveniles
also were involved.

the Year
On a Nois y Note

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Daily News Staff Writer
New Year 's Eve would be a dull holiday
if it hadn 't been for an obscure Teutonic
chieftain hack in the eighth century.
Most Winonans — like their fellow merrymakers throughout the nation — will welcome the new year without knowing that
one of the customs that makes the occasion
joyfu l was originated by this leader of a
small Rhineland tribe.

THE MAN was Siegfried Klangenkopfer,
who owed bis colorfu l appellation to his frequent complaint that little men (Schmallischmenscher) were ringing little bells (Tinglenpealer) in his he ad.
The story of his contribution was lost
for years in The Mists of An tiquity, which is
a small town in the English Midlands. It came
to light recently, however , when a worker in
The Mists of Antiquity Town Hall discovered
an ancient Saxon manuscript which had been
propping a door open since the Conquest.
Siegfried's tribe, known as Der Purplefussen because of their wine-making propensities, had picked up the idea of the Bacchanalia from a passing Roman legion and had
incorporated into it their traditional barbaric
enthusiasms.
THE TRIBE was a staid, hardworking
group throughout the year, but it was its
custom to celebrate the coining of the new
year by consuming vast amounts of its chief

Arcadia Doctor
Leaving for ERF

BLACK RIVER FALLS , Wis.
(Special ) — Dr. Albert Daniells ,
who has been practicing at Arcadia three years, will join the
staff of thp Krnhn Clinic Feb.

Are Men Going Long Hair Again?

By FRANK I IILIG
shop, effective Jan. 1, and his of an institution in the city, has ' has seen the major fads of half When he started , haircuts were ing and we 're not sorry to see
Daily News SI af f Writ cr
; forthcoming retirement. New been at the same location since a century come and go. Today 's 125 cents , shaves 10 cents. To- j it go, Some people thought for
Television, to some a "vast owner of the shop at 155 Main September 1919. He operated trend , lie believes , is once more day 's $1,75 haircut , produced a while that the barb er business
waste land, " i.s a friend of the St. will be Francis Farrell , who the 4-man shop with Clarence toward the full hai r style for by last , electrically powered would go to pieces when shavconscientious barber , in the has worked for Rackow for 30 Thaldorf until 1928, when the men. Television , with its steady tools , has raised standards ing went out but it' s the best
opinion of a 50-year vetera n of years. Farrell will continue fo partnership was dissolved . Thal- ; parade of full-coifcd leading considerably, he says.
j thing that ever happened. "
the tonsorial trade.
Modern methods nnd sanitary
be assisted by John Dotterv,'ick , dorf still is in business at 176 men , blues shouters and hair I When he started , a haircut
Arthur Rnckow , who began as who has wielded his clippers Center St.
j preparation commercials, is re- required about 25 minutes , 1 practices also banished the inI At 65, and looking younger, sponsible for the neiv attitude , Rackow said. Modern clippers dividual shaving mug from baran apprentice ba rber in lOl .t, there 34 years.
made the observation today as
[ Rackow is a well turned out Rackow thinks.
l and other accessories have cut : ber shop shelves, he said. Rigid
KACKOW'S SHOP , sometliing spokesman for his craft who
he announced the sale ef his
"The crew cut is going out the lime to about 10 or 15 min- inspection enforcing requirei because men want to look more utes. A shave , when you ran got ments for sterilization of tools
, dressed up now than before ," one, costs $1 .50 or more. ¦ and use of hot water have made
them obsolete,
he said.
j Though these things have meant ,
i .
RACKOW DOUBTS that the ' better pay, Rackow says , con- 1 OTHER REFINEMENTS have
ditions could be improved :
I come in the form of educational
, swing away from close-clipped
standards. Fifty years ago, a
"Barbers
still
lag
behind
haircuts will go as far as the
boy got into the business by the
many
craftsmen.
Most
of
them
j styles of the early 19O0s, when
J
1 he worked as an apprentice for get annual raises but we wait apprentice system. Now att end,' his firs t employer. lie began longer. We figure the price ance at barber college is comshould RO up about a nickel a pu lsory. Rackow admits to hav|tbe tnde at Grant Campbell' s year but nobody wants to fool ing been a "tonsoria li.st" at
shop, 427 E. Hroadway, now nn
times. But it was mostly in fun ,
upholstery shop locn lion . He re- around with odd figures; FO WC lie says:
add
a
quarter
every
five
years.
'
calls:
"'It was sort of a ritzy name
"In those days , we gave ev- I Shaving is a disappearing art that some barbers formerly
erybody the 'bartender 's hair- among barbers , Ruckow notes , used , Hut it WHS generally used
cut' ; no clippers on tho sides , ] The demise of this sure-handed > in a kidding way. Once in n
the neck shaved xound , nnd craft was brought .about as in- while a customer of mine will
hair generally parted in the creasing numbers of men went still spring it on me . "
middle, That lasted until about into white collar jobs , Needing ,
Would be do it over? Rackow
1929. When the depression came , daily shaves , they turned to says :
safety
razors
and
electric
shavpeople wanted mom lor their J
i "Yes, I would. I love my
money, so wc had to cut their ers. Rackow says :
work, otherwise 1 wouldn 't have
''
hair shorter.
I "LO TS OF SHOPS Mon 't j
The crew cut, appearing wide- , shave at all. Some of them use |been in it. I have never regretly since the 1940s, is the so- neck clippers altogether. I' ve ted a single day. "
phisticated offshoot «f the wide- always thought (In* razor does , AlXIIOllCill reti rement forly reviled GJ haircut , inflicted a better job of trimming the mall y begins this week , he will
democraticall y on all who re- neck , though — it' s something stay on nt the shop until a
sponded to greetinRS from the about the feeling, 1 think .
full lime replacement is found.
President in World War II , A
"Wc do very little shaving After that , he plans to "catch
weak opposition mo-vement , the I now; one or two a month. These ' up on some fishing " and work
ill-esteemed duckla it , enjoyed arc usually follows who are part t ime.
Rackow and his wife , Helen ,
moderate popularity, Rackow trnvc ling and forgot their razors
al
home.
live
al W» K. Howard St . A
says,
liut
has
now
v
irtunlly
disin
bnrbcring.
Brown
a
druggist
,
,
has patNO CMHM- '.KS. I'l KASK . . . A long•The old custom was to get son , Clifford , operates a i.1inappeared,
,
ronized
the
Rackow
shop
since
it
W.
Sanopenc<|,
ii
<i2fl
Brown
lime customer , Kclwin A.
shaved once or twice a week. nenpolis hair .styling business
years aga (Daily News photo)
born St., nets ii trim from Arthur Rackow ,
BARUKR S VAdUK nre bet- [ Now people have been educated it and n daughter , Mrs . Krvin
ter nowadays , Rackow notes. |to the daily shave by ndvertis- | Dingfeldcr , lives kn Winonn.
who ret ires this week from n 50-yenr career

product and by making vast amounts of nofse.
Parties were more frequent than might
be imagined , however , because Siegfried introduced a calendar with a year that was
only -5.Vi* days long. This reform was accepted
joy fully by his progressive people.
In the midst ot one of the parties, someone struck his friend over the head with a
drinking horn, breaking off its tip. Siegfried ,
in an attempt to ssve a bit of the horn 's contents, siezed it and put the broken tip to his
lips.
UNFORTUNATELY, just at that point
someone else clapped him on the back and
shouted, "Gluckliches Neues Jahr!" This
caused Siegfried to exhale suddenly, blowing a loud blast on the broken drinking horn.
His fellow tribe members, noting the contribution the new noise made to the general
bedlam, began hitting one another with their
drinking horns, breaking the tips off of the
containers and blowing through them .
The resulting cnaos v»as considered to " be
such a success that Siegfried's innovation
was used as a principal feature of all succeeding new year's parties ,
SIEGFRIED. Incidentally, because of Ma
habit of delegating work to his trusted lieutenants C who later murdered him) , was also
know as Siegfried the Idle.
This facet of his life was developed later
fn a saga known as the Siegfried Idle, but
that's another story.

Add to Things
J
To Do in 64:
Buy License Tab
Deadline for purchase of
your 1964 motor vehicle license tabs and plates is
f a s t approaching, Morris
Bergsrud , deputy motor vehicle registrar , reminded
Winonans todayJan. 10 is the last day
the new licenses can be
bought without payment of
a penalty, Bergsrud said.
The penalty will be an additional dollar from Jan. 11
through 21 , $2 until Feb. 1
and $2.50 after that.
The deadline for display
of the new tabs, or plates
i.s March 1, Bergsrud said.
The motor vehicle registration office at 6.1 W. 2nd
St. is open from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Mondays through
Saturdays. From Jan. 6
through 10, Bergsru d said ,
the office will also be open
from 7 until 9 p.m.
1.

Me graduated from the University of Nagpur , India , in
19M and served his internship
in Bombay. He came to the
U.S, as an exchange visitor at
Lutheran Hospital , La C rosse.
He has completed another year
of internship in general medicine , a year of residency in
pathology and a year of residency in surgery al Lutheran
Hosp ital ,
In La Crosse he married
Miss Ruth Killinn of Arcad ia ,
who was a laboratory technician at Lutheran. They moved
lo Canada where he served a
year of residency In urology
at the University of Alberta in
Edmonton.
They returned to Arcadia in
Iftfifl throu gh the efforts of the
Arcadia Lions Club. Soon after
their return the community built
a clinic , He received his final
citizenshi p papers this November.
Dr. Daniells is the president
oi Ihe Trempeal eau , Ruitnlo ,
.Jackson County Medical Society.
He i.s a member of the Lions
Club and adviser to the Trempealeau County Cancer Society,
lie is an enthusiastic hunter.
Dr. and Mrs. Daniells have
four children , ages, 7, 5 and 2
years nnd tl weeks, They will
live in Black River Falls.

Wabasha Fair
Board Expanded;
Profit Reported

WABASHA , Minn. (Special^—
All officers of the Wabasha
County Fair Board were reelected at the annual meeting
Monday night.
Directors increased their number from nine to 12; learned
from County Agent Matt Metz
that the fair finished the season in tbe black and made $3,5O0 improvements to the fairgrounds this year , elected delegates to the state convention
and set July 3(T-Aug. 2 as the
dates of the 1964 fair.
Norbert Flicek will continue
as president : Ha rry Reick , vice
president ; N o r m a n Scheel ,
treasurer , nnd Mctz , secretary.
New directors are Francis
Kottschade , K e H o g g , threa
years ; Marble Wood, Plainview,
two years , and Harlan Siewert ,
Zumbro Falls, one year.
Ro - elected directors were
Clem Noll , Walter Passe and
Schccl. Ho'.dover members are
William Drysdale , Kellogg; John
Wodele , Lawrence Mussell , Merlyn Willi ams , Flicek nnd Reick.
All arc of Wabasha except
where indicated.
I Flicek, Pns.se and Reick wore
elected delegates to the annual
' county fair boa rds convention
nt the St, Paul Hotel Jan. 6-8.
¦
TO BK ON TELEVISION
Charles Biesanz , 365 Johnson
St , and nine Winona children
will be heard in vocal and instrumental music numbe rs on a
La Crosse television program at
5 p.m. Thursday .

WINONA
ACTIVITY GROUP
Regular /testing

Thursday, Jan. 2
8:00 P.M.

ATHLETI C CLUB
Rofr»irtim«nti

They'll Do It EveryTime

_

By Jimmy Hatlo

St dfapfwwL<£OAL TLcgkL

Empty Stomach,
Empty Head

22nd Dead in
Florida Fire

JACKSONVILLE , Fla. (AP)
-Injuries suffered when flames
and smoke swept through the
Roosevelt Hotel claimed the
life of a 22nd person today.
Cause of Sunday 's tragic blaze
still was undetermined.
The latest victim was Mrs.
Josephine Dupre , 35, of Atlanta.
Her husband, Walter , 36, died
in the fire.
Fire Marshal E. C. McDermon said Monday he would report later his findings on the
fire 's cause and the damage to
the 12-floor , 3O0-room hotel.
FOUND YOU , DEER . . . T h e s e two Mabel , Minn.,
Of the 66 guests and firemen
injured in the fire , three re- women, really were looking for their hunting husbands when
they dropped these two deer. Mrs. Lyle Paulson got a 120- .
mained hospitalized.
¦
. pound buck and Mrs. Richard Rilling a 160-pound doe. The
hunting party was in Allamakee County, Iowa. (Griswold
Corpo ration Audit
photo)

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Strictly as a public service, I will now explain to you how to drink New Year 's Eve so you will damage
the fewest people and min the fewest homes. It ir> a very simple
thing as you shall see . . . . .
To attain the maximum benefit , follow these two simple
rules: (1) Don 't go out and (2) even if you stay home, don't
arm*.
That's clear, isn't it? (That Mattawilda Dobbs, the Ameriwe're going to ignore that? ) can Negro opera star , from
Now then :
j Georgia , was presented to King
1—Don't start out the even- I Olaf in Norway, who apoligized
ing drinking doubles. Doubles ! for smoking in her presence.
are drunk by people who will "Oh , ho , I'm sure it's all right ,"
soon be seeing the same way. she said , "since what you are
Tax Director Named
*—Don 't drink on an empty smoking is king-sized. ''
stomach. Old Chinese exples- i WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
ST. PAUL (AP)-Clarence A. Masons at Lanesboro Eleva Store Sold
rioh'. People who drink on modern wolf is one who whistles
Anderson , 48, St. Paul , was
empty . stomach have empty while he lurks.
' appointed Monday by Tax Com- LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) ELEVA , Wis. (Special ) - Mr.
head.
QUOTES:
REMEMBERED
missioner Holland F. Hatfield as — Bernard Ward has been re- and Mrs. Clarence Cravenlo hava
3— Try to figure out your ca- "See how the mass of men worMr.
chief
of the Corporation Audit elected worshipful master of the ^old tlieir Gamble Store
[
pacity ahead of time and -stay ry themselves into nameless
! Group in the Income Tax Divi- Lanesboro Masonic lodge. Other land Mrs. Stanley Amundson of
1 sion .
within it. It was that great drink- graves while here and there a
officers: C. W. Hanson , senior I Milwaukee. Amundson , who now
er Joe E. Lewis who once said , ' great unselfish forgets himself
warden ; A. M.. Evenson , junior is working for the Milwaukee
Anderson,
graduate
of
the
|
"I know my capacity, the trou- into eternity " ( Attributed to
warden; Albion Morey , secre- ^ police department , will take
i
University
of
Minnesota,
joined
ble is, I always pass out be- Ralph Waldo Emerson) .
the Income Tax Division in 1957. tary ; E. R. Sears, treasurer; ! over the business about April 1.
:
fore I get to it."
EARL'S PEARIS: An opsenior deacon ; Both Mr. and Mrs. Amundson
I He has been acting chief of the Donald Capron , , junior deacon ; were horn and raised in Strum.
4—Seriously , if you ' re going timist is a man who tells you to
Theodore Opem
Corporation
Audit
Group
since
i
to have to do some social drink- cheer i;p when things are going
*Dr. A. W. Highum , tyler ; Roy They 'recently adopted a little
, September.
ing, it is a good ideal to get, his way.
; ' .' He lives at 1474 Branston St., Hazel Jr., senior steward , and girl. The Cravens have no defsome sleep—and I mean before
1 inile plans for the future.
The most difficult lesson for
Lee Boyum, junior steward .
St. Paui.
you get to the party . . . like any parent to learn Ls that other
the night before. Be rested (not people 's children are prodigies ,
Have A Swinging
MH
MfB
MM
MH
M
to be confused with arrested ) .
SPECIAL MIDNITE
too . . . That' s carl brother.
New Year 's Eve With
¦
,,. -»,.. ,
%J i i k i 1i i ¦a_ l
^.i.ii-r SHOW
TONITI
Elvif at7:00 .9 -.OS
5— EAT SOMETHING before
O
l
ii W L W m a?*
75c—6St-8Si:
AT 11:301
an evening of heavy imbibing—
^^ JJJ
BJI
MJ
a couple of lean hamburgers
and a couple of glasses of milk
. . . or you could swallow a
couple of ounces of salad oil to
give your stomach a lining. And
keep eating while you 're drink- Steve Sadowski , 520 Glen
ing, remembering that's how View- Ct., has been named as
the Russians handle that vodka. the representative of the Elks
6—Avoid over-sweet
drink s Association on the Minnesota
and fancy mixtures invol ving State Volunteer Council .
cream.
The group is comprised of
7—When you 're eating, you organizations from throughout
can mix most anything, as your the state. Its purpose is to keep
stomach ia getting a" lining, but these organizations informed of
before, don 't mix tbe grape with activities of the state 's mental
FARM GARAGE FIRE ... . The garage
the grain—that is don 't follow health program in particular s
Road burn s in an early morning fire. (Daily i
(the grape) wine, champagne, and activities of the entire state
on the Edward Bronk farm near GoodvL>w
News photo )
I
sherry, port or cognac with (the welfare department in general.
grain ) whiskey, beer , vodka or It meets four times a year.
gin. Keep them apart .
The next meeting is scheduled
8—Learn to sip. The great pro- to be held in January .
fessional drinkers who run sa- Representatives help advise
loons and drink all day and the welfare department, carry
night can be observed with a information regarding its proglass from which they take the gram back to their own groups
most delicate little sips. They and sometimes cooperate with
Edward Bronk, Goodview
never gulp.
the welfare department in edu}
, said that it was too early <
Road
cational and informational profr—DEVELOP "the pause. " grams.
to estimate the loss in a fire
By
WILLIS
FERNHOLZ
16
j 2h
Break into the drinking routine
which destroyed' a garage on his I
(District Fish Manager ,
i 3
.....
..
17
by smoking a cigaret , taking a
farm this morning.
La Crosse)
¦ ;
j
17 J 2
3H
•
!
walk out on the terrace , making Smith Stiff in Hosp ital
He said that two freezers , a
Walleye
j
a phone call or washing your
large number of tools , some bi- Now that ice fishing is well
hands before you get another ST. CHARLES . Minn. (Spe- cycles and other equipment were under way. many fishermen
Pounds
Inches '
one. Try to get over the idea cial)—Thomas Smith . St. Char- lost in tlie fire which occurred will be interested in the weights
(Total length)
HwAH TheTjneMAnd l &JPT out
a free-swinging
Ehj is isfun
sailor
but
out
; 1
of their fish.
that you must drink everything les, %vho was injured in a milk shortly after a a .m.
14> 2
.never
fWm>
of
ds
of fun
¦FUN
JZ
n r^ fePH:^Sfc
Winona firemen received a
in sight because there won 't be truck-train accident near LewislJ i
IN t^
ACAPl/LCO
16 l2
.
'
It
¦
still
is
hospitalized
s
no
easy
job
to
estiton
Dec.
14,
¦2
¦
call about the fire at 5:20 and
any left . There will be some left.
RCA.Aibum. M
174
' MmjmM ¦ or girls-in the most dazzling
10—When you get to the po int at Rochester and will be for sent a tank car and two men to mate the weight of a fish , j 2'-j
19
JwIHr playgroundJn the world/
where you say to yourself. "I some time , according to his fight it. They -worked for two especially when you ' re not ( 3
.21
handling fish every day. I • 3 ] 2
can have just one more, then w ife. He is slowly improving hours and used one booster line.
22
recall one instance of a 5- , •I ¦
The fire was out of control in
I' ve got to quit , " QUIT RIGHT but continues to have a temper22' z
pound northern pike which ] 5
the two-stall garage by the time
XV 2
THERE because the delayed re ature.
¦
firemen arrived. Their efforts had been taken through the | 6 7.
2") > 2
7.
action of the one you 've just had
¦
ice of Lake Onalaska. Es- ! 7
were to save other buildings
27
Is going to kayo you in about 15 LANESBORO FIREMEN
timates by a num ber of
minutes. You 've had enough .
LANESBORO . Minn. (Special ) nearby.
Northern Pike
fishermen provided a range
Bronk' s car was driven from
11—So that 's it. The most im- — The annual meeting of . the
of
Pounds
Inches
2
to
9
pounds.
3'
j
portant rule we ' ve left for last : Lanesboro Fire Department will the garage and the car latcr
(Total length)
was
used
to
pu
ll
a
tractor
out.
DON'T DRIVE ,
be held .Jan. 13 at R p.m.. acThe figures in the following
I 1?
19'i
12—One further thought. If cording to Chief Edmund Gatz- These were the onl y things tables were obtained from fish
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City Can Be Proud
Of 1963 Record

wall must be rebuilt, we, n eed more residential dwellings, a new county courthouse,
more downtown modernization and Huff
street widening. This central entrance to
the city, which has been virtually ignored
for another year, is in sorry condition and
even with one-side parking only in the Winona State College area , is badly congested.

WAY BACK thc-r* In 1864, Th. Winona
Republican said: "La Crosse has seen its
best days, whereas Winona is yearly growing into a commercial importance that will
at no very distant day overshadow every
other city between Lake Itasca and St.
Louis."

Happy New Year!

IN YEARS GON E BY

But as the lumber industry waned, it
left Winona a little bewildered and a little
sleepy. Gradually, diversified industries
came and grew, industries that now send
their products to all parts of the world.
The physical .plant, however, changed little. Our downtown business district , which
as The Republican said way back there in
1864 was the pride of the Northwest, never
lost its Gay '90s look.

Ten Years Ago . . . 1953

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. R. Neeck have left
for Milwaukee where they will make their future home. Their daughter , Mrs. Katherine
Lambert, will visit them durirg the Christmas
holidays.
Probable starters for Winona High's first
hockey game at Athletic Park against Wayzata
are Roger Benson, Fred Strommer, B ud Lauer,
Keith Inman , Meil Pielmeier and Roger Munson.

.N ineteen hundred and sixty three saw
the beginning of a great change. The year
drawing to an end tonight witnessed the
tearing down of many of those buildings
which were shining new structures 75 and
100 years ago. The old post office , soon to
be the site of a new bank:, is gone. The
Simpson block at 2nd and Center streets
is now a modern parking lot. A modern
structure has replaced the old Latsch buil ding at 2nd and Main and what once was
Winona General Hospital soon will be the
site of a modern apartment building complex.

Twenty-Five Yea r Ago .

Fifty Years Ago . .' . 1913

Winona is in receipt of considerable desirable advertising as a result of the wide distribution of the artistic brochure "Winona—the
Beautiful ," setting forth in an attractive manner the many beauties and advantages of Winona.
V. A. Sullivan has come here from Chicago
and has accepted the position of day clerk at
the Hotel Winona.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888

At the meeting, of the Bar Association , W,
H. Yale presided and the committee of Messrs.
Gale, Simpson and Randall submitted a draft
of articles of incorporation, the name to the
Winona Bar Association, with first board of directors, William Gale, Frank L. Randall . Thomas Simpson, A. H. Snow and Patrick Fitzpatrick.
The sum of $92,452 has been thus far expended on the new courthouse for Winona
County.

A brief review of what has happened
in the citv and in the area is in order:

•

*

A $720 ,000 gymnasium, part of a million
and a quarter student activities complex ,
is under way at St. Clary 's College and a
million dollar juniorate is more than half
completed at the College of Saint Teresa.
A new and badly-needed library is projected for 1964. The new $800,000 Central
Methodist Church is slated for occupancy
next year.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
A number of instances have been brought
to our knowledge recently where our citizens
have lost wearing apparel which has been taken when left on clothes lines in the night time.
One family lost a large amount of cotton goods
and another had a good merino dress and a
quantity of carpeting stolen. There are evidently some persons who make it their business
to prowl around nights and pick up everything
of value they can lay their hands on.

Try and Stop Me
Bv BENNETT CERF

River tonnage showed a sharp spurt.
Nearl y 90,000 tons of coal were unloaded
at private docks as were more than 37,000 , 000 gallons of petroleum products.
Phosphates were unloaded and scrap steel
was loaded on Mississi ppi River barges
and the Bay State Mil ling Co. received
tons of grain by water and shi pped out
tons of flour.

An unscheduled transcontinental airliner was definitely in trouble: one engine
out , and the others backfiring but the passenger in seat 9-A took some comfort fro m
the fact that the priest sitting alongside
him seemed quite undisturbed. "Do you
think we'll get down safely. Father?" asked the passenger . "I certainly hope so,"
said the priest. "But what can we do if
these other motors conk out?' persisted
the passenger. "1 can 't answer that ," admitted the priest . "You see. I' m not up in
administration: my department
has always been sales!"
*
*
*
H arry Hershfield , scheduled to he guest
of honor at one of the innumerable ban quets he att ends , stood in front of a mirror
in the washroom , straightening his black
tie and adjusting his dinner coat. Pinching
his cheeks t o brin g out the color , he asked
the attendant , "How many great men do
you reckon there are in N'ew York City today?" The attendant answered solemnly,
"One less than you think. "

Employment was at r e c o r d levels,
reaching its peak in October , and has held
up well throughout th e colder weather.
Highway work was a boon to the entire
area and totaled almost $10 million on
I S 61 alone , the biggest proj ects being
the grading between Dakota and La Crescent and between Minnesota City and Minneiska. Other large projects are scheduled
for 1064 including a $400 ,000 gradinp and
resurfacing of five miles of "U.S. 10 in Fillmore County and the rebuildin g of Wisconsin 35 between Marshland and the approach to the interst at e bridge across the
Mississi pp i from this city.
Postal recei pts totaled approxima tely
$680 , 000 , an increase of SOO .OOO over last
year.

•

*

Colonel Duffy reports that on D out e f>fi,
near Bloomington , Illinois , a motorist pulled into a filling station and slipped the attendant a note and a dollar hill , The not e
read . "My wife is in the buck sea l , concealing u n d e r the ear rug, a chair leg with
a bent nail in the end. Whenever 1 go ove r
50 miles an hour , she wallops me over t h e
head with the club . " The attend ant called
the state polire , who flagg ed down the ear
nnd confiscated t h e weapon.
Du ffy 's caption for this story Is " W i f e
Regi ns at Fi fty "
¦

•

WHAT'S AHEAD for 1964?
A new First National Hank , a new shoppin g p laza to he railed Miracle Ma ll , expan sion of Wes tgate Shopp in g Center , three
11-unit apartment h ouses other new housing devel opm ents in t h e W est Knd , possibly a Holiday Inn across Lake Winona near
H u f f street , a Howard .Johnson "compact
typ e " r e s t a u r a n t , a nursing home win g
a d d i t i o n to Community Memorial Hosp ital ,
a - ;u (| y with t h e aid of Federal funds of a
liii fj e urba n renewal project In the downtow n business area and the possible addition of 50 more u n i t s to the Schaffner
Hom es for elderl y persons.
D u r i n g t h e past year the Missionary
Serv ants of the Most Holy Trinity, an order 'if priests and brothers who teach and
do charity work among the poor , pu rchased
I LT) acres of land in CJoodview where thoy
plan to construct an educational center for
priests and brothers. No tar g et date for
completion of such a project has been mentioned , but the arrival of such an order in
(»iir midst could mean much to the future
of city and :irea.

Now then we nre umb iissadoi s f«ir Chris *.
II t'drinthinm 5:20.
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M a n k a t o Avenue will be widened lo (71
feet for a ton-block area with ade quate
parking lanes and a new inl erehanut 1 nt
Sarnia street and Highway 43.

*

*

*

PROGRESS HAS been »h« keynote of
106:1, More progress is vit al, The Levee

. 1938

Mr. and Mrs. William Neitzke entertained a
group of friends at their home.
Hannibal Choate, M. J. Owen , James McCormon and E. J. Garland were elected directors for terms of three years at the annual
election of the Winona Association of Commerce.

A start was made in 1963. It must be
continued at a more rap id pace if our
downtown is to hold its status and is to become an attractive shopping center. Large
organizations are looking at the solid background of this community which hasTnever
had a bank failure, nor a serious depression. They are studying downtown real estate. A year ago we said Winona was on
the threshold of becoming a new city. We
said 1963 could be the year. A start has
been made. Jt will continue.

•

¦
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The Assoc iated Press Is ent itled exclusively
to tho use for republle iiMon of all the local
news printed in thi s newspaper ns well us all
A.P. news dispatches .
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Mournin g Ends ,
But Not Hate

We 're proud of Lovely Winona and its
1963 record. Again, as in the past, many
men and women have giver unselfishly of
their time , money and heart to make our
city a better place in which to live. And
we still challenge any other municipality
of the same size — or doutile — to duplicate our tremendous achievement of a
couple of years back when residents of the
city and area raised more than $2,250,000
in cash for a community hospital.

This prediction didn 't quite come true
but Winona did develop into a great wheat
port and a leading lumber center. Wheat
flowed from the Northwest to Winona and
down the Mississippi to find its way all
over the world. Indians mingled in the
Saturday crowds. It was progress when
board sidewalks were laid , and only the
horses and oxen had to walk in the mud.
Winona became a lusty, trawling river
town.

THE 1963 DOLLA R volume in new construction was $5 ,440,388. In 1962 . it was $2,614 ,835. Fifty-two new homes were built ,
compared with onl y 24 in 1962. Nine projects totaling $4 , 708,000 have been authorized for Winona State College. Four already
are under construction , one completed as
far. as available funds will permit.

'HOLD IT! THERE MUST BE SOME MISTAKE!'

THE WASHINGTON MERRr-GO-ROUND

Wants 'Wh ip to Keep
Congressmen on Job

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-On Dec.
12 this writer opined that
congressmen are generally
underpaid and entitled to a
raise in salary. I now find
myself under the necessity
of eating part of my own
words.
It is true that the living
expenses of senators and
congressman are high.. But
looking over the absentee
records of s o m e congressmen a t the present
session of the 88th Congress,
it is obvious that manv of
'
.
them do not
aeserve a ^
r a i s e. In
fact , if a
c o r p o ration executive , or
a l a r m
hand , or a
f a c tory
work er
chalked up
tbf »

c a m a

a t t e n d Pearson
a nee record of some of
t h e s e congressmen , he
would be fired.
Because of sli pshod attendance, the habit of flying all over the world at'
the taxpayers ' e x p e n s e ,
conflicts of i n t e r e s t . donothingis m , pr ocrastination ,
blocking of ' legislation by
one man , the current 88th
ConRress has probably sunk
lower in the publi c esteem
than any other in recent historv .
I regret lr» report this , because in my opinion a respected Congress is vital to
respect for government. If
public respect for Congress
drops , public respect for
governm ent also drops . This
is one way to undermin e
democracy and help communism.
Therefor e I should like to
propose
an
independent
agency to keep t.-i bs on ConRress , on its attendance , its
conflicts of interest , and its
junkets.
SOME YF.ARS ago , Congress set up the General
Accounting Office to keep
tabs on governmen t spending , lis chief . Ihe comptroller general , is appointed for
fl term of 14 years and no
one can remove him. This
gives him great independence. Ho can look down the
t h r o | ( hf the executive
br.inch of government and
examine ev ery toot h in its
bend. As n result , the C.AO
has saved millions of dollars over Ihe years.
However , the General Acrou nting Office has the powOPINION-WISE

er to scrutinize only the
executive branch of government. It cannot focus on
Congress. And what is needed today is a new "Congressional Accounting Office '7to audit congressional
expense accounts, inform
the public regarding absentee records and report on
whether junk ets are a waste
of the taxpayers' money.
Furthermore if congressmen insist on taking long
vacations or ducking out on
key votes, let them be paid
accordingly. Give them the
raise in pay which they
want — " from $22,500 to
$35,000 per year, But also
dock them if they duck out
of Washington during business ays.
IT SHOULD not be necessary for the President of
the United States to get on
the phone and urge congressmen to come back to
work , as LB J had to do
just before Christmas. Nor
should it be the duty of the
party whi p to phone or telegraph them. Congressmen
are old enough to read and
write , most of them are
even able to read the oath
of office they took to carry
out their duties.
For instance , Rep. Richard Boiling, the Kansas City
Democrat , was on a boat .

cruising off the Virgin Islands, when Henry Wilson
of the White House staff
got hold of bin; to ask that
he fly back to Washington
and help vote the foreign
aid bill , out of the rules
committee! B o i l i n g is a
member of that committee.
The ship-to-shore r a d i o
phone on which Wilson appealed to B o i l i n g didn 't
work very well. Despite this
Boiling told a heart-rending
story of how in the past
whenever he wanted to get
a couple of days off he was
summoned back to Washington to vote. Last March , he
said he had gone t o Michigan with some Kansas City
friends to hun t, when he
got a call from Washington
to come back. He came
back , Dick lamented , and
never was able to rejoin
his friends in Michigan.
This time, the congressman from Kansas City said ,
he was going to stay in the
waters of the Virgin Islands
and relax.
The weak point in Boiling 's sorrowful complaint
is that it was not his right
to go hunting in Michigan
in the first place. His job
was in Washington tending
to the business for which
the voters elected him.

J hi $IALL
.A

"Well , you .stuck with t h a t New Your molulion a full Ion m i n u t e s . "

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The period of mourning for the late
President Kennedy has ended. But has the period of mutual
recrimination and resentment in attempting to fix the blame
for the assassination really been brought to an end?
For 30 days now the debate has been carried on with
evident attempts by one faction or the other to make it appear that its own viewpoint on some of the highly controversial subjects of the day
somehow had been vindiwho really stood for great
cated . Clergymen h a v e
causes. "
preached from the pulpits
There have been many euand spokesmen for various
logies delivered about the
organizations have uttered
late President , not a few
criticisms which seemed to
of which have seemed to
say that there was in some
imply that the blame restway a "collective" guilt eithed on some group or facer for the nation or for the
tion. Perhaps this is charcity of Dallas or for the
acteristic of a period of repeople with which one side
sentment anyway,
or the other happened to
It would probably be a
disagree in public controif all this rancor
miracle
versies.
could be wiped out ' overPerhaps a significant exnight. It was Justice Oliver
ample of rebuttal to the
Wendell Holmes of the Sucampaign which has been
preme Court of the United
waged for nearly 30 days
States
who wrote that freeon the subject of "blame"
dom of speech is "freedom
came in an address deliverfor the thought we hate."
ed by Price Daniel, former
But lots of people will
governor of Texas and formagree in theory with that
er United States senator,
sentiment and yet actually
who said in Austin , Texas,
disagree with it in fact.
the other day:
Many citizens still refuse to
"Our country sorely needs
read the other side of any
truth and tolerance on the
controversy, preferring to
part of those who attempt
read only the side with
to assess the blame. I have
which they agree. This is
tolerance but no patience
an individual right , but it
for those who blame this
does not forward the cause
a a a assiii s
of free debate and open disb u J lets on
cussion so that a consensus
all the Amof what is really right can,
erican peoin the long run , be achieved.
ple , a state,
a city, or a
THERE WERE many pergroup which
sons who were critics of
had nothing
Mr. Kennedy and who diswhatever to
agreed with his philosophy
do with the
in politics. But in Washingact or the
ton , at least, where differclimate or
ences of opinion are pereni n doctrinanial , there were few persons
Lawrenc *
tion which
who really disliked Presispawned the crime.
dent Kennedy personally.
"Radio Moscow was the
He was indeed a congenial
first to fix the blame with
person who won the respect
an immediate broadcast , reof people on the opposite
peated over American staside of the fence. Politics is
tion , that 'the assassin is
a strange kind of business,
understood to be a rightbut in Washington , where
wing extremist.'
there are occasionally some
of the bitterest of debates
"Even after learning that
and some of the most outthe assassin was a professspoken criticism, it is found
ed Marxist who had lived in
that , again and again , adRussi a after renouncing his
versari es in public are not
own country and seeking
adversaries in private. This
Russian citizenship, and
lesson , however , has not
who only a few months bebeen learned thr oughout the
fore was distributing procountry .among the voters.
Castro literature in New OrAs many letters from citileans . Moscow continues to
zens outside of the nation al
associate him with a 'rightcapital reveal , there are enwing' plot.
mities created in politics
"WORSE THAN that are
which are indeed extreme.
articl es by otherwise reName-calling has not been
spectable writers in our own
abolished.
country who say the same
This is the true tragedy of
thing , some of whom assoAmerican life — the inabilciate Oswald' s act with the
ity to discuss public quesintolerance of 'white- sutions without personal feelpremacy extremists' in othing and to deal with issues
er states. Thus far , there
objectively and solely on
is not the slightest evidence
their merits. The episode of
that any American extrethe assassination has been
mist group, right or left , adno exception to the rule.
vocated personal violence on
the President , or that OsPOLISH OFFER OF HELP
wald had any association
LAGOS. Nigeria w — Powhatever with any group of
land's ambassador to Nigerother-wise loyal American
ia, Bronislaw Musielak , said
citiie-ns. Certainly he had
his country is willing to
no 'white supremacy ' contrain Ni gerians in film pronections, and this group is
duction. Musielak said newshardly known in this state
reels and information maor in Dallas, where integraterial would be exchanged
tion has proceeded more
by the two countries.
peacefully than in any state
or large city in the South. "
Mr. Daniel went on to say
that Oswald had spent more
time in Russia than in Texas and that , like most Communists, Lee Harvey Oswald "had no place for God
in his life " and also had no
recognition of the value of
the life of every human being, including those with
whom he disagreed.
"Human life to him ,"
said Gov. imniel , "was
cheap. He had studied and
^MpjKjflHpfe Jt iilMHsS f
accepted an alien indoctrination that murder is nn
acceptable means to a political end. Oswald recognized no duty to his country
or its laws.

Meet Me
Face to Face

"I'RKSIDKNT
Kennedy
fell as n martyr lo the unselfish Christian , human and
pa!riot.ic ca uses which he
espoused , and those who
blnm« his assassination on
nil Ihe American people , a
state or a single city are doing « great disservice to
our country.
"It is n snd thing to say,
but John P. Kennedy and
his causes will be stronger
in death than In life , It has
been true of all martyrs
By Sakren
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To Ditcusi Our Ne*w

Multi-Peril
Policy

It pives you complete protection with only one policy , . .
covers fire , liability and theft
on both renl and personal
pr operty. We can give you
greater eovrrnqr , yet save up
to 2m on premiums!

STENEHJEM

Insurance Agency
207 Eci»? Broadway
Phono 3289

Connall y Won't
Attend Grid Tilt

DEAR ABBY

He's Always
In-Market -

By ABIGAIL VAN - BURET? '
DEAR ABBY: I know plenty of •women who have nothing
on their minds but money, but my husband is the only man
I know who thinks about business and money night and day.
He even DREAMS about money. All night long I can hear
him buying and selling stocks in his sleep. Is this normal ?
ROSE
"
DE^R ROSE : It's normal. Be glad your husband is
preoccupied with "figures" of a business nature. Count
your blessings while he's counting his shares. And don 't
sell him short.
DEAR ABBY : One day last week I went
into my garage to do a little work, and
there I found two neighbor children playing INSIDE an old refrigerator I had stored
there. They were three and four years old.
When I think of the tragedy that might
have occurred if that refrigerator door had
accidentally slammed shut on those little
tots, my blood runs cold. I gave them a
long lecture on how they had no business
in my garage (the door was closed), and
then I eave them a few whacks on their
behinds so they'd remember it. The next
Abby
thing I knew, I'got a call from one of their
mothers telling me it was against the law to lay hands on
another person's child And I would be hearing from her
lawyer. Who is crazy?
GOOD NEIGHBOR

Duluth Man Dead
From Exposure

Centra l Park
Private Junole

i

'
DULUTH, Minn . (AP) - ¦ A j
AUSTIN , Tex. (AP) - Gov. Duluth man, George Johnson, NEW YORK (AP)-Domestic
John Connally announced ne 168, died in a hospital Sunday cats gone wild have turned Cen|night from the effects of exposwould not attend Wednesday 's ure.
tral Park's bird sanctuary into
Cotton Bowl football game here ; He was found partly frozen a private jungle.
between the University of Tex- N early Sunday on a downtown Evicted from mid-Manhattan
' street.
as and the Naval Academy.
apartments, the cats have found
Connally, who was wounded He lived in the Cook Home, a good hunting among the park 's
song b i r d s and mi gratory
when President Kennedy was residence for oldm people.
ducks.
assassinated Nov. 22, will be. at
A park worker said Monday
his old home of Tloresville, (Irish Pla ywright
that 47 cats were trapped this
Tex., over New Year's Day.
#
| year and 26 last year.
¦
Still 'Pretty lll
The ceilings in Meramec CaDUBLIN, Ireland (AP) verns in Missouri have innum- i Brendan Behan was reported
erable pockets and projections "fairly comfortable but still
of native limestone. This gives pretty ill" today.
the effect of a coarse sponge. The 40-year-old playwright

DEEP

that liquor taxes for the fi rst
half of the current fiscal year !
dropped $24 ,117—from $7,752,300 1
ST. fAUL <AF)—Les s whisky to $7,728,185.
and more beer has been con- | Beer taxes amounted to :
sumed by Minnesotans in the | $2,493,984 as compared with I ast ]'
last six months.
year 's corresponding period of
William H. Joyce, liquor con- j $2,353,108 — an increase of
trol commissioner, said Monday ! $140,876.

Less Whisky,, More
Beer for Minnesota

DR . C, R.

25

9 a.m. through 5 p.m.

KOLLOFSKI

AND

M AIN SK .

Paid

I WESTERN I

• Optometrist *
T HIRD

9<

a a % \ W $ a a W -T«X«»

Saturday 9 to12:30

DR. MAX L. DEBO LT

was found unconscious in a <
Dublin street early Monday. Po- 1
lice are trying to determine ' j
whether he fell or was the vie- !
tim of a hit-and-run driver.

ROCK

_;
At tht End of LalayerU St.

P HOXE 6S50 - 3631

'

DEAR NEIGHBOR-. I am not a lawyer, so I can 't
tell you who broke what law. Neither am I a doctor , so
I can't tell you who is crazy, either. But I can tell you
you should have kept your garage door LOCKED, or
stored the "attractive" nuisance elsewhere.
DEAB ABBY : We had a very fine photographer take
our children's pictures in color, so I suggested to my husband that we have them made up and give them to his
parents as a gift. (Nicely framed, of course.) My husband
said that giving a picture as a present is in very poor taste.
I say he is wrong. He told me to write to you four your
opinion.
MRS. C.
DEAR MRS. C: A picture is the one thing a person
can't go out and buy himself. I have yet to see grandparents who didn 't appreciate pictures of their grandchildren.
DEAB ABBY: I never knew love songs were out of place
at a wedding ceremony7 "Oh, Promise Me" and "Because"
were sung at our wedding 26 years ago. Had I known what
the future held in store for roe I would have requested , "I
Can 't Give You Anything But Love, Baby."
BROKE BUT HAPPY
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL MY READERS !

ABBY

Get it off your chest. For a personal, unpublished reply,
write to ABBY. Box 33fi5, Beverly Hills, Calif. Enclose a
stamped , self-addressed envelope.

>UT-OF-TOWN-COLLEGES

On Yale Dean s Lis t

GORDON N. GOLDBERG,
ton of Mr. and Mrs. Louis W.
Goldberg, 54 W. Broadway, was
one of 12 Minnesota students at
Yale University to be named
to the dean's list for academic
achievement.
Gordon is a graduate of Wi¦
nona High School, majoring in
culture and behavior. He is a
ranking scholar.
«
•
*
CHATFIELD , Minn. — Paul
Cravath , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Cravath, is one of six
Luther College students to be
selected for the Negro Exchange Program. He will attend
F i s k University, Nashville,
Term., an all-Negro school. A
sophomore majoring in English,
he plans to attend law school.

A former Galesville resident ,
she lives in rural Owatonna.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Suzanne Mattson will graduate
from Platteville State College
Saturday. She has majored in
elementary education and minored in art. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mattson. Immediately u p o n
graduation she will take a teaching post at Waukesha , Wis.
LAKE CITY , Minn. - Henry
Schmauss Jr. and Thomas Wiel,
students at Annapolis Naval
Academy, spent their Christmas vacation at the homes of
their p a r e n t s , Mr. Henry
Schmauss Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore H. Wiel .
•
*
•
EYOTA, Minn. - Wallace
Selleseth, principal at DoverEyota High School , has received
his masters degree in educational administration from the
University of Minnesota.

Two area students have been
listed for fall quarter scholastic
honors at River Falls State College. They are Paul McNaughton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raym o n d McNaughton , E A U
GALLE , and Edward Kannel ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kannel, PLUM CITY .
»
*
*
INDEPENDENCE. WU.-Karen J. Flury recently became
an active member of the Epsilon Omega chapter of Delta
Zeta , nati onal social sorority ,
at Eau Claire State College. She
is a junior majoring in upper
elementary education and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Flury .
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ST. PAUL (AP ) - A county
where a person is arrested , and
not the county of residence, is
liable for the medical costs and
hospitalization of the offender ,
Atty. General Walter F. Mondale said Monday.
A
17-year-old
Clearwater
County youth , arrested for car
theft , required medical attention at the Mahnomen County
village hospital for some days.
Andrew J. Wambach Jr.,
Mahnomen County attorney
asked which county must bear
the cost.
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County Responsible
For Prisoner 's Care

GALESVILLE. Wis. - Mrs.
Donald Bakehouse, the former
Harriet Homer , was recently
promoted to assistant professor
at the University of Minnesota.
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CHARGE IT! PENNEY'S IN WINONA IS OPEN MONDAY and FRIDAY , 9 to 9 77 ~7 9 to 5

Drug Administration's bureau of
medicine. In 1961 1M received
the university's outstanding achievement award.
In -1939 he presented his collection of children's books, m anuscrtpts and book illustrations'to
the University of Minnesota. The
collection now totals 10,000 volumes.

Irvin Kerlan
Killed by Car

MINNEAPOLIS (API - Dr.
Irvin Kerlan, 51, founder of the
Kerlan collection of books at the
University of Minnesota , was
struck by a car and killed Saturday while crossing a street in
Washington, P.C.
A native of St. Cloud , Minn.,
Dr. Kerlan received his medical
degree at the University of Minnesota in 1934.
He had lived in Washington
SAOTA BARBARA . Calif.,
since 1939, retiring in 1962 as Wi — The Civil Air Patrol Monchief of the research and ref- day cancelled plans for a search
erence branch of the Food and for a private plane after it was

Missing Plane
Reported Safe

located at Orange County air- . 1876 waived preliminary hearing
I in municipal court Monday and
port, Santa Ana.
Earlier it had been reported ; was bound over to District Court
that Donald Hubert of 1116 7th j for trial.
Ave.. Duluth , Minn., was miss- David S. Aarsvold ot rural
ing in a rented plane on a Lonsdale was charged in conflight Christmas Day from Ox- j nection with theft of two horses
nard. But this morning the CAP the night of Nov. 30 from U.W.
i H|& vwj^H^^^^I
was informeo the plane made a Ellege of near Faribault.
^
safe landing at the airport in Both horses have been reco-vered. One had been sold at an
Orange County.
(No pickup)
auction in Plain , Wis., the other
¦
was found grazing near Mantorville, Minn.
Aarsvold is held in lieu ef
$1,500 bond. He is also charged
with theft of four ponies the
106 West Third St.
FA.RIBAULT, Minn. (AP ) - ; night of Sept. 17 from Al Karow
First Floor
have
The first man to be charged of Faribault. The ponies
with horse stealing here since ; not been recovered.

| Resolved for '64 :

Horse Stealing
Charge Pressed

j A. R. (Art) KHAPP

PL5LNS OAlflRI

;;

READY FOR OPENING . . . Trie Alma
City Council expects to lease its new small
boat harbor soon so it will be ready for
summer opening. The area also will furnish a large natural bathing beach area ,

' -fo r'

_.

.

and a park will be developed on adjacent
land. Access to the area has been completed
from Hignway 35, with signal lights at the
Burlington Railroad crossing.

Alma Boat Harbor
To Open in Spring

ALMA, Wis.—Applications for i The city built an access road , REPORTEDLY the American
leasing of the new Alma Boat to the recreation area from ,- Legion has expressed an interHarbor , completed and ready i Highway 35 and cooperated est in developing the swimming
for next spring, have been re- ; with the Chicago, Burlington
& j area and beach house. The natin providing
, ural beach hasn 't been used
ceived by Charl«s Zepp, chair- j Quinc^ Railroad
man of the committee, and will ; flasher signals across the tracks ! because of lack of access. The
be considered by the City Coun- which lie northeasterly along j beach includes a natural diving
cil.
! the harbor. It is about a mile ' area.
Next summer Alma people
The harbor , dredged by A. ; above Alma.
Kertzman Dred ging Co., La- : The U. S. Corps of Engineers won 't have to take their chilmoille, will have room for some , let the dredging contract at $38.- dren out of town to learn to '
190 slips of varying sizes, from 235. Tie city 's expenditure on swim , for the city will have its '
cruisers to small fishing boats, i the project was about $40,000. ! own facilities.
according to Mayor Edmund
Hitt.
( workers can 't withdraw deposits.
JUST SOUTH of the harbor j
Average deposits by 2 million
entrance is a large natural ;
, the report ' ' said , are 10
workers
bathing beach with said botJ
pesos
monthly.
A peso is offi- '
tom , dredged in when the nine- j MIAMI, Fla. W — "Volunj
foot channel was built 30 years ' tary savings" take 20 million daily pegged at SI.
ago. The Mississippi River j pesos monthly from Cuban pay ' PLA' IVVIEW PATIENTS
channel is southwest of the
(
¦ ¦ ¦ ' i! checks, the anti-Castro Revolu- \! PLAINVIEW . Minn. Special) :
aeach.
tionary Workers Federation said — Carolyn Reed, 17, daughter !
To the southwest of the beach :today.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Reed, f
and marina is island area which
The exile organization said underwent knee surgery at St. f
ihe city will develop into a pressure is put on workers to Mary 's Hospital . Rochester.
aark . Hitt said. Ample parking make a mple deposits in the gov - Carolyn is a senior at Plainview
space is provided on three sides ernment savings system. It quot- Community High School. Mrs.
af the harbor , and beach park- ed a recently arrived refugee , George Pretzer is expected
ing will be provided on the is- Arnaldo Machado , as saying : home from Methodist Hospital,
Land.
tlnere is so much red tape that ' Rochester.
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There oro many wonderful plans for
'64 among Winona businesses.
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We

believe ours to be among the most
progressive.

Our New First National
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the bids will be let in January, conttruction will begin in late Spring
plans!
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from each member of the FIRST Famil y to each
member of your*.

and

May 1964 bring you a yearful

the
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Limit ; one per child , Iwo per famil y — agei 5 weeks to 12 yecin. Childrrn't gtoupi tak en
_
__
__
at 99f ' per child.
1

E A I i L YBIR D EX TRA UONUS

Children taken Thursday and Frida y only receive a fun coloring book if you present
this ad.
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9 to 5 Daily—9 to 9 Friday
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Member Federal Deposit

BANK OF WINONA
Corporotion

Tuesday, December SI . 1963
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CLEANUP JOB TERRIFIC .. .. This scene on the
corner of "West Wabasha and Ewing street the day
after a half-a-millioiv dollar tornado hit Winona June
.8 was typical of the sights greeting Winonans all
over the city. Few sections ,escaped entirely. Hun-

r

UPDAT ING: WHERE OR WHEN? . . . Old buildings , a bount iful commodity , were more than ever in
the limel ight this yea r as steam built up under the
urge for downtown rede velopment. Opposition was
voiced against the "bulldozer approach" and against
th * pursiiil of federal grants to help finance the

1

^P|

^
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COLLEGE BUILDING BOOM . . . Assisi Hall
Juniorate , rising in St. Michael ' s Field on the College of Saint Teresa campus , typifies the surge in
college construction that boosted Winona 's employment rate to record levels during 1963. In addition

to the continuing p rogram at Saint Teresa 's, St
Mary College started construction of a new gymna*
sium late in the fall and more than $4 million worth
of new construction has been authorized at Winona
State College. (Daily News photo)

STORM CENTER . . . Enclosed area in the picture represents approximately the 4.4 acres of land
under consideration as a Holiday Inn motel site.
Running across the lower, or south , side of the tract
is Highway 61, with the south shore of Lake "Winona forming the general northern boundary. At the
right is lower Huff Street , where the access load
would be located.
Late this year, aldermen granted a 150-day option to purchase the property to Holiday Inn franchise holders. The price: $7, 500. Public hearings,

which must be held before securing necessary rezoning, are sure to be lively. Opponents object to
commercial establishments on the lake shore. Advocates say the city 's economy needs the $500 thousand building and attendant pay roll of about 40
employes.
A new shopping center is scheduled for constructio n on land a quarter mile west of this site.
The center has no lake shore frontage but will be '
accessible both from Highway 61 and Gilmore Avenue. (Daily News photo)

THREE FOR TWO . . . One of the city 's landmarks , the old general hospital , gives way to wreckers to make room for a planned apartment development of three units. Razing of the building, vacant
since last year , was started after hospital directors
tried and reject ed two other alternatives. They decided not to remodel it into a nursing home bec ause
of excessive costs and elected not to sell it because
purchase bids were considered too low.
In October , a Minneapolis development firm
bought the property conditionally , the sale contin-

gent on whether permits could be secured for erecting the new $450 thousand apartment complex The
nurses ' residence , left background , also will be
leveled. Apartment buildings will have 11 apartments
each and off-street parking will be provided for 33
cars.
Hospital directors meanwhile set plans in motion for building a nursing care addition to Com
munity Memorial Hospital. Total cost for the 100-bed
annex is estimated at $900,000. (Daily News photo)

RECORD EMPLOYME NT RATE . . . The kind
of activity that boosted the city 's employment rate
to record highs durin g VMV.i i.s typ ified in this picture of operations at IVerless Chain Co. Here , workers turn out tire chains on a semi-automatic chain

making machine. Peerless Chain currently emp loys
around 300 workers. Thoughout the past year , tho
labo r force at tho firm has run around 225 persons.
(Dai ly News photo)

dreds of trees were uprooted as was the one in this
photo. Sidewalks 'were lifted from their base and
general havoc spread over the city. Here a group of
or-lookers views tho damage the following day
(Daily News Photo)
MftBBQ^s'"

LOOKED AT, NOT LOOKING . . . The city 's
oldest girl friend , Wenonah , found a niche in Lake
Park this year. The object of crushes dating as far
back as 60 years, she was the center of discussion
throughout the process of location.
Prolonged discussion also raged over which direction the statue should face. Should she greet the
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multitudes entering Lake Park from the north , via
Main Street? Or should she give them the back o£
her hand , so to speak , to gaze unblinkingly across
Lake Winona? Nobody thought to design a rotating
b ase, and park board commissioners , impaled on
a single choice, ruled in favor of the north facing.
(Daily News photo)

hoped-for renewal. Some advocates , wanting renewal above all else , pressed for federal assistance but
hoped t hat privately financed rebuilding would gather momentum enough to remove any need for government hel p and its attendant restrictions. (Daily
News p hoto )

,

i

BUR YING DE TAIL . . . This year garbage went
under gro u nd as th o city contracte d for disposal in
a :s;initarv lan dfill , one mi le east of the corporat e limits , The view is nort h I ruin the entrance on old Hi ghway ( il. Several t o UN of \\ rapped garbage and rubbish
• are deposi ted every day :in,d buried each night at the
site.

Some Homer Township residents have protested
against operation of the landfill , alleging that nearby
wells will bo polluted. Thoy have threatened legal ,
action to force discontinuation of the la ndfill but
no court action has yet been lal;en7 (Daily News
photo)

Minnesota Road Building in District at Peak
Maintenance
Costs State

2 Winona Co.
Highway Jobs
Go Into 1964

$1,258,000

The story of Minnesota
Highway Department construction projects in the
'Winona area is a continuing
story.
In Winona County, the
two major projects are not
scheduled for completion
until well into 1964, accord'
ing to Charles E. Burrill , district engineer , Rochester.
The largest project — the
largest in dollars , in fact ,
ever contracted by the state
— is an 8.6-mile stretch of
Trunk Highway 61 and Interstate 90 being built between

LA CRESCENT and DAKOTA.
Prime contractor for the construction of the four-lane highway is S. J. Groves & Sons Co.,
Minneapolis. The contract cost
was $7,064, 192.
An area firm, Tri-State Construction , Inc., Alma , is principal subcontractor on the project.
Tri-State is doing all the bridge
work.
The project began on Aug. 8,
Double broken lines show the . routes of planned fu1962, and is not scheduled for
HIGHWAY CONSTRUC TION . . . State highcompletion until late in 2964.
ture roadways. Numbers correspond to those on parway projects in District 6, comprising all or part of
Completion of the stretch
entheses in the list at the end of the accompanying
the 14 Southeastern counties ,, are shown on this
BOW
under construction will
story.
mean completion of the supermap. A solid line indicates a completed project. A
highway between Minnesota
construction.
a
project
under
denotes
dotted line
City and La Crosse. Work involves excavating, grading and '
i theses keyed to corresponding ject begun on Aug. 8, 1962, and
installing of crushed rock base, ous base . The project began j were completed , or were in pro- ¦
numbers on the accompanying completion scheduled for 1964.
in
Highway
gress
during
1963
1362.
Dec.
3,
concrete paving and plant-mix- j
{
map :
$7 ,064, 192.
ed bituminous surfacing for ] The only project begun and j District 6, with headquarters at
(1) TH 16 . — Miscellaneous
includes
Rochester.
The
district
<4) TH 52-Grading, gravel
service roads an* shoulders. ] completed during 1963 was con- 1
Four service roads and six ' truction of an $18,256 foot- j all or part of 14 counties In the grading, crushed rock base, subbase , crushed rock base,
southeastern part of Minneso- and surfacing of 6.9 miles from plant-mixed bituminous surfacbridges are included.
j bridge over TH 14 on the St. i
1.5 miles west of junct ion TH ing and concrete retaining walls
Abou t three-fourths of tbe seg- i Mary 's College campus. Work , ta.
Nineteen hundred and sixty j 63 to 0.1 miles east of the east on. 1.5 miles in Rochester bement is in Winona County, the ^ was done by H. S. Dresser &
"Val- tween 4th Street NW and south
rest in Houston County .
j Son, Winona. The project was three was a record year for junction of TH 63 in Spring
tbe district , with $28 million ley. Project begun May 20 , junction TH 52. Project begun
Work: on the four-lane por- finished Aug. 15.
tion of TH 61 between MINNEIn HO USTON COUNTY, a worth of roadway under way or 1963, and is scheduled for com- July 17, 1961, and opened in
SOTA CITY and MINNEISKA project involving grading, base ; completed. Included were 106.7 pletion during the spring of July 1963. $1,430,840.
is scheduled for completion in and surfacing of 4.6 miles of f miles of grading and base, and J 1964. $424,262.
(5) TH 63—Pedestrian cross¦ (2 ) TH 16 - Grading, base ,
the spring of 1964. Only two TH 16 is now in progress . The 79.4 miles of surfacing. Many
over and walkway in Rocheslanes , however , will be surfaced construction zone extends 4.5 projects throughout the dis- and surfacing of 4.6 miles of ter. Project begun Jan . 7, 1963
and open to traffic. Prime con- miles west from the junction trict , including, of course , those ! roadway from 4.5 miles west of and completed on Aug. 15, 1863.
tractor on the $2,159,072 pro- with TH 44 in Hokah. Cost of j in Winona County, will carry I junction TH 44 to the junction $40,472.
ject is Johnson Brothers High- the contract was $487,217.
j over into 1964, and some into | of TH 44 in Hokah. Project be(6) TH 61 - Grading, gravel
A 6.2-miIe project in IVABA- < 1965.
way and Heavy Construction ,
i¦ gun July 18, 1963, and is scher ' base
surfacing,
, bituminous
uled
for
completion
in
the
Inc., Minneapolis. At Minneis- SHA COUNTY was completed ] The heaviest concentrations
and two bridges in the city of
ka , the project joins a four- this fall. It involved grading, of projects in the district oc- : spring of 1964. $487,217.
Project begun April
lane section already completed , gravel base, plant-mixed b itum- j curred on TH 35 north of Fari- i (3) TH 61 and TH 90-Grad- Red Wing.
(Continued on Page 14)
except for surfacing of the sec- incus surfacing and storm sew- ] bault and on 1-90 between Aus- i ing, base , bituminous and conMINNESOTA
' crete surfacing, and bridges on
er construction on TH 63 west ; tin and Stewartv ille.
ond pair of lanes,
Work involves grading, instal- from Lake City. Cost was $262 ,-; A complete description of j TH 61 and TH 90 between La
lation of gravel base and lay- 462.
the projects in the district fol- ! Crescent and 1 mile north of
ing of a road-mixed bituminTWENTY-SIX projects began , ! lows, with numbers in paren- 1 CSAH 13 in Dakota. This pro-

Total expenditures for highway maintenance in Maintenance Area €A in 1963 will come
to about $1,258,748, according
to E. R. Boyce, Rochester, district maintenance engineer for
the highway department.
The area includes Fillmore,
H ouston, Olmsted, W ab asha , Winona and part of Mower counties. State crews are responsible for administering maintenance of all trunk highways in
this area , a total of 734.3 miles.
EACH SEASON has ifs routine work , Boyce reported. State
forces did such jobs as guard
rail repairing; Culvert cleaning,
and repairing: brush cutting;
shoulder repairing; s u r 'f a c e
patching ; rubbish pickup ; mowing ; snow fence erecting and
removing ; preparin g w i n t e r
sand , sanding, salting, and removing snow; riprapping; maintaining bridges, equipment and
sigiis , and painting highway
stripes.
In addition lo these, a number of . special projects were
carried out , both by state crews
and by contractors. The department paid approximately $181,392 for special projects carried
out by its own crews. $350,356
was spent on work done by contractors.
Added to the estimated labor
payroll of 5727,000, total expenditure for highway maintenance
in the area comes to approximately $1,258,748. Last year 's
figure was $1,457,324 .
The following are SPECIAL
PROJECTS carried out by state
forces during 1963:
1. Crushed rock base and bituminou s surface, a. Crossover
between roadways of divided
Highway 52 north of Rochester ,
$2,432.17. b. Widening at Crossroads Shopping Center at Rochester Junction 14 and 63 from
2 to 4 lanes. This consisted of
grading, crushed rock base and
bituminous surface , $15,124.99.
c. Shoulder surfacing TK 16
west of Lanesboro, $2,330.59.
2. Drainage and erosion control over various areas throughout the district , $4 ,140.29. This
work consisted of bituminous
curb , riprap and masonry work.
'£. Portable concrete curb island construction for traffic separation and control , TH 14 at

•

•

•
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New Proj ects
Slated for '64
Th e Minnesota Hi ghway Department proposes to let in
this area during 1964 projects amounting to more than half
a million dollars, District Engineer Charles Burrill reported.
In Winona County, plans call for construction of an
$30,000 replacement bridga in Whitewater State Park. ' .It
would be built on HIGHWAY H over the middle fork of the
Whitewater River. 2.2 miles southwest of Elba.
On INTERSTATE M, $39,000 worth of lighting and sign
installations is planned for the stretch between Dakota and
the Mississippi River bridge.
The largest projectj planned is grading and surfacing of
4.8 miles of TH l« in Fillmore County. The .work would be
done from the junction with TH 250 to Whalan. This is part
of a program designed to make TH 16 a nine-ton road.
Burrill said that although the project has not yet been
published , his department will make every effort to resurface
the present TH M from Kellogg to Wabasha.

Rochester , $779.45.
4. Bituminous wearing course
construction over concrete pavement. TH 52 between Preston
and Prosper. This was spot
work, approximating 5.8 miles
in area length consisting of two
1-inch layers of bituminous mixture over the pavement , $35,602.09.
5. Bituminous surface repair.
This consisted of district-wide
spot work approximately 30
miles in aggregate length and
averaging 24 feet in width, $110,982.22.
6. Widening of roadway In
Stockton , consisting of excavation , crushed lime stone base
and bituminous surfacing. At
p r e s e n t Incomplete. Approximately present cost , $10,0OQ.
7. A considerable mileage of
light bituminous sealing which
is also done by the maintenance
forces where surfaces required
attention before freezing.
The f o 1 lowi n g were CONTRACTS let by the state with
maintenance funds in this area:
1. Bituminous seal coating.
This contract embraced several
sections of trunk highway scattered throughout the area on
Highways 14, 30, 42, 43, 52, 63,
76, 247 and 249 for a total of
74.13 miles at a total cost of
$80,311.
2. Bituminous surface repair.
This consisted of capping 9.9
miles of bituminous highway
with a 3/4 inch layer of bituminous mixture of a total cost
of $31,134.227 The highways involved included 43, between Mabel and Rushford , TH 16 Peter-

son to Lanesbooro, TH 30 Rushford to 18 miles west and TH
250 between Lanesboro and TH
30.
3. Application of c a 1 c 1 urn
chloride in liquid form for dust
alleviation and surface stabilization of crushed lime stone on
highway surfaces and shoulders. This embraced a total of
132.2 net miles of highway as
follows; 24-foot-wide surfaces,
22.5 miles ; 20-foot-wide surfaces , 7.6 miles ; 3-foot-wide
shoulders, 11.9 miles, and 6foot-wide shoulders, 90.2 miles.
Contract price, $54,766.40. Th»
above work was area wide. T.
4. Crushed r»ck base and bituminous surface. TH 74 Spring
Valley to one-third of a mile
north , 1.3 miles, $17,129.17.
5. Cru shed rock base and bituminous surface. TH 76 Caledonia to 2.86 miles north, 2.88
miles, $35,986.29.
6. Production and stock piling
of crushed and screened lime
stone. 21,000 tons, $42 ,000.
7. Crushed rock resurfacing
of TH 74 between Spring Valley and Chatfiel d and between
Elba and Weaver. 11,500 tons ,
$24,714.
8. Grading and crushed rock
base over fiv e individual areas
of TH 249 between Caledonia
and 1.25 miles east ef Freeburg. Total 1.78 miles, $64,315.19. This work was done to
strengthen some weak areas
which break up each season.
The project is not yet completed, but it will be completed
early in 1964.

Wisconsin
Area
Big
County Road Costs in '63
Climbing Over $1.1 Million High way Proj ect Set
A total

of $818,636 In high- used for the project. In addi- from Black

River

Falls

was westerly is scheduled for resur-

By GEORGE McCORMICK each equipped with snow plows i $610,000 for new construction , 30 feet wide by 124 feet long. way contracts was let in the tion to the work here , park completed.
facing, with upgrading of surDaily News Staff Writer and wings, end-gate sand ! $380,000 for maintenance and H. S. Dresser & Son , Winona , four-county Wisconsin area this road funds were used to proface
width and shoulders. As
1964 PROGRAM
$40,850.6(i .
The past y ear has b een spreaders and two-way radios ; $40 ,000 for new equipment.
is the case in Buffalo County ,
year , according to the La Crosse vide access to public waters on
Work programmed in 1964 in the allotted funds for state
C'SAII- -28—East nine-tenths of and Eau Claire division offices the Chippewa River.
"one of t h e '-most success- a new station wagon ; a half-ton ; In February, the department

f u l " for the Winona County
h i g h w a y d ep a r t m e n t , accor din g to County Engineer
Gordo n M. Fay.
Fay 's d epartment , in addition to regular road surfacing and grading op erations , built two new bridges ,
rep la c i ng two o f the wor st
br i d ge s in
the c ounty 's
,
road s y s t e m and e l i m i n a t ed on e b r i d g e e n t i r e l y b y
r e l o c a t i n g C o u n t y Hond !'.> ,">.

THIS KI.miN.VriON of tme
l/i 'id fie —¦ that over I'itK' Creek
;i mile n orth of New Hartford
«i< (' H LTi
Mivcd the counlv
around $2(> , l)l)0 . Fay pointed out
"This i.s Ihe bri ght est spot ol
Ihe y t ' iir for u s , " F;t .v said, lie
;i(!(lccl, howeve r . ''The condition
(il linages in Wii ioiKi County i.*f;¦ f fro m satisfactor y "
The county ' s hi ghway expenditures for |<«;;! will totul about
$l.l4ll ,wr>, the engineer estimatOf this , about $<i!»(i ,r>73
ed.
went for new construction , *(> !,374 went for (he purchase of
new equi pment and $3!) 1 .0211 was
paid out for maintenance.
This total is $2<ili ,{')() 1 greater
than the total for 1962 , which
was $NB<U74. The Invest increase was in Ihe new construction category , which rose by
$2111 ,1127 over Its 1%2 total of
$477 ,746 .
ONE HKASON for llir sliui|i
ri.se, Fay explained , was that
two projects were held over
from 1 962 to lWM becuuse of unfavorable weather conditions.
The two were ((fading of (IR
107 and construction of a bridge
on County State Aid Highway 5.
Expenditures for maintenance
dropped by $11,(100. Fay said
thai most 1963 maintenance
work was routine , but that a
heavy rain near St. Charles in
July nnd rain and hail storms
north .and northeast of Altura
cen used some unexpected roud
damage that had to be repaired .
New equi pment bought by the
department during 1963 includes
three three-ton dump trucks ,

pickup
grader ,
area; a
printing

truck ; a new motor moved into its new building on a mile from the junction of TH of the state Highway Commisnow in the Lewiston Trunk Highway 61 in Goodview. 74 and CSAH 26 in Elba , 30 feet sion.
new mower , and a blue- , The building, designed by Flad- wide by 155 feet long. II. S.
This figure doesn 't include
machine.
j Smith & Associates, cost $204 ,- Dresser & Son , $53,978.68.
i all the expenditures; some right
0O4.
] of way for 1964 and Interstate
BASK AND BITU MINOUS
THE 19C4 SEASON' will lie
Previously, the department
i94 has been purchased and is
SURFACING
second year in the county 's fiveyear- program , under which had its offices in the courthouse
CSAH l -North 3,2 miles from not in the total.
Most of the work was done
county road needs during the j basement and its shop and gar- a point four-tenths of a mile
ensuing five-year period were j age at 265 W. 3rd St, On Oct. 9 north of (he south county line on state highways , although
studied and need projects pro- ' the old shop property a nut some (east of Wodine ) . Hector Con- some of it represented work on
'
surp lus county equipment were
grammed.
struction Co., Caledonia , Minn,, county-state aid stretches. The
sold at a uction -- S2fi ,O00 being $}l()
near million dollars also rep,5()(i. ^5.
I 'ay
sitkl thu t U'iinma
paid for . the properly and a tore sents some projects not startCSAH :i:i - From the south ed and not completed . The re"County was tlie first county
tal of $-1, 1 4!) .75 for the equipcounty line to CSAH ti (sout h of port includes no
exclusive
in flic na tion lo adopt sucli
ment.
)
Patterson Quarries , counly highway work.
u p l a n , which gives (lie
"We ' re a little more efficient | Utica .
hi ghway (leptirCnirii l hr llt- r
this way than under the old sys- ' Inc., SI. Charles , Minn., $»!>,State highway projects plancontrol ov er projects than is
tern , " Fay said. He point ed out j 1M.71. Length :i ,H miles.
ned for next year total $(>60 ,KITITWI V OI.'S SCKFACLVC
possible under a ycar -lothat having all the sections o fj
500.
CSAH :::i-From TH 1MB in AlNear s\ -stun.
the department in one place
This is the report ol C. N.
gave better control (bar was ' tura (o a point 2, 4 miles south. Growl , engineer for District 5,
.Since the plan went int o ef- possible before .
Another ad- 1 Dunn Hlacktop Co., Winona , La Crosse :
fect , however , M other Minne- v a n t a g e lie cited is that equip- : Sl5 ,2ii7.:::t.
sota countie s h a v e undertaken ment can be moved into the
Buffalo County
similar studies , and Hennepin rural areas of t h e counly - more !
so
as
far
Counly luis ^one
to easilv.
A 7/10 mile project was coni
program its projfds as did Wistructed
on State Highway :)' ¦'
HASP : AND BITUMINOUS
nona County.
between Alma and Mondovi
SURFACING
last summer. This improvement
The ad vantages of the fiveCSAH l -North :i,2 miles from
replaced an extremely narrow
year approach to highway plan- <JHAI)IN(; AM) SUltFA C'INfi CSAH 12.
bridge and provided easy curning are thut it gives a proCSAH :il-Three miles northCSAH 25--Seven miles north
grain cont inuity , e n a b l e s from Til 14 in Lewiston, G. K, west from CSAH 2)1 ( north of vature in place of the short
sharp curves of the old higha county to work towar d a long- |Hietmarfh, Oronoco, Minn. , $171 ,- Mtura) .
way. The contract cost was
ran fje goal and saves money on 5 3(1.02, Crushed rock base on
CSAH id — One and a half $74 ,734 . Federal , secondary and
individual projects. At the sume tbe sume . Fred Kaklcr , $22 ,- miles south from TH 14 (east
sUite funds paid the bill.
time—because the program can l Olf.M) .
limits of Utica ) .
Prior to building this road
he reviewed annually when the
CK 114-West 2.4 miles from anthropology and archeology
CSAH 2(t
From 0.2B miles
county sets up its budget—Die east of the intersection of Til CSAH .'it (north of Altura ) ,
students from the University of
plan reta ins flexibility , Fi»y as- 74 and CSAH 'id in Bib a to :i
t:it 115-North 2,7 miles from Wisconsin found relics of preserted.
i miles east, Hen Krwin and Til 14 ( a mile west of Utica ) .
historic Indians in this area ,
(SHADING AND SURFACING known as Tell.
Minn.
AS AN idAMIM.K (if how lli«r Son , Inc ., Caledonia,
CSAH 37- -North 2.:( miles from
State Highway 35 was ImLength 2.8 miles,
program Ciin bring about u sav- $119,016. 46.
(
proved for 1.3 miles north of
ing, Fay cited bridge construc- ( Project about 70 percen t com- OR 115 northwest of Utica ) .
)
CSAH 21) -- North 2.1 miles Fountain City, across the Waution. With the five-year ap- pleted.
m andee. Creek fill and past the
CK 122-From CSAH 15 (2.5 from CSAH (> at Fremont.
proach , he said , his department
new Merrick State Park enHomer)
CSAH
15From
two
miles
south
of
to
«
miles
knows in advance where a
trance. The work cost $«!> ,500
bridge is to go, and can pre- point l.tl miles north, William northeast of Wit oka to CH 12'.!.
in stale funds.
,
Length
3.
5
miles
Kumlo
&
Sons
Jnc
,
,, Canton ,
pare grueling for it when build,
CSAH
17-From
lop
Minn.,
$K498.04
of
hill
to
ing. & /icvv road approaching (lie
A MAJOR Improvement at
('It 107---From CSAH 21 (south CSAH 12 , Lengt h 1.4 miles .
proposed bridge site .
t h e lime was accomplished in
CSAH « East LB miles from I h e same contract. Building the
Whether because of (hi s or of Winona ) to a point 2' 2 miles
not , Fay asserted , tlie counly north . William Hwnlo fc Sons , CSAH 11 ( 1, 5 mill's south of overhead over the Chicago , BurKidL 'ewuy).
lington &. Quincy Railroad to
i.s paying less Ihan the stale 'Inc., I54 . 21l.4li.
('It
125
A
mile
north
from
CSAH !>¦ ¦ South La miles from lint park was the major projaverage |iriees for construction
rSAH ft ( west of Notline ) . F unit e TJJ 14ti l ( 1,5 miles north of La- M 't , eliminating the old crossof new I n idges ,
Const met inn
Co ., The-il man , moille ) .
ing at grade level. The project,
FAY S A I D THAT lllli l liigli- Minn , $:« .51(4.71.
RKIUGF CONSTRUCTION
involving also railroad facility
w;iy exp enditures in Winona
HKIIH. J K CONS'I'ltU TION '
CSAH 37 Half a mile north of moves and power line changes ,
County w ill probabl y run close
CSAH 5 Two miles .south of CK 115 (2 miles west and 2.3 cost approximately $lfi0 ,(H>0 .
to $l , 0:i() , CKK) , broken down into New Hartford ov«w Pine <,'reek , miles north of Utica ) .
SI ale park road funds were

1964 Construction

7963 Construction

While these park road fund
improvements are not part of
the Great River Road , they
contribute to recreational facilities reached by this scenic
highway.
Under the federal aid secondary road program , Buffalo County did not partici pate in any
county trunk road projects in
19f>:i.
1%-t IMtOGKAM
For H)li4 the published urogram of the Highway Commission includes the resurfacing of
Highway 35 from Alma north
lo near Nelson , some 7. (i miles.
This will have to he financed
with state tunds and costs .lililS,00O.
In addition to this , Ihe commission expects to purchase
right of way to improve 2.11
miles of No. :',5 ext ending from
the new Merrick Park entrance
north of Fountain City, northerly past the State Highway l!ll
junction and the Cochrane-Fountai n City School.
Right of way will be acquired
on a short section of State
Hig hway 5)5 west of Arcadia on
a joint improvement with Trempealeau County.
The regular allotment to Buffalo County for state trunk construction is still being used for
retirement of bonds hy previous
agreement with the commission.

Jackson County
NO M A.I OH construction projects were undertakes on state
trunk highways in J !)<>:) in Jackson County. Hosurfaring of fi vetenths of » mile on U .S. 12 adjacent lo Monroe County was
accomplished , with work In
Monroo County at a cost of $7,054.
W h i l e preliminary survey
work for Inlurstut * *.)4 across
the county was accomplished
by aerial mapping, ground survey work with soil investigation was done this year nnd
right of way appraisal work
north of Hixlon is under way.
Also , a survey on Highwa y 54
extending .s outh about five miles

Jackson County includes resurfacing and upgrading the ."boulders on U.S. 12 on about "seven
miles of old pavement at an
estimated cost of $205,000 The
program also includes the securing of right of way for the
proposed project Highway 54
between Black River Falls and
Irving.
Insofar as Interstate 94 is
concerned , funds , appear available to handle all right of way
on the 41 miles across the county, lt is , therefore , possible to
anticipate the start of construction on the entire section across
the county next year , if an accelerated program of financing
is provided.

Trempealeau County

WORK ON the stale t r u n k
system in Trempealeau County was confined to maintenance
operations , with the addition of
a wel l and toilet facilities at a
wayside rest area on U.S. 105:1 west of Osseo, Roadside funds
were used to the extent of
about $5,450 for this improvement. Right of way also was
acquired for the improvement
of Highway 93 between the
Highway 121 junction north of
Independence and Elk Creek.
Trempealeau County used f *j .l
oral secondary funds for the
completion of the new bridge
and approaches a c r o s s the
Trempealeau River on County
Trunk Q near Independence.
The contract cost was .tl0£,(i74 .
111(1-1 I'ROGIIAM
A substantial road imp.w emenl program is planned for
IM4 , which includes the improvement of the 1.3 miles
noiith of FJk Cree k at an estimated cost of $110,500 , nnd
reconstruction of Highways fl.i5)5 on Main Street in the City
of Arcadia , an estimated $150,000 project which will include
Highway 'XI east of Arcadui for
five-lenths of a m ile.
Ri ght of way also Is beinr?
acquired for the improvement
of Highway !)5 west of Arcadia
in conjunction with the Buffalo
County project.
Hi ghway X> from Centerville

trunk construction for Trempealeau County are not yet
available , as they are committed to the retirement of highway construction bonds.
Insofar as Interstate 94 is
concerned , plans are complete
and right of way is being acquired. This involves only about
four miles across the northeast
corner of the county . As in
Jackson County, any accelerated program of financing would
make it possible to place this
section under construction in
1904.

Pepin County
THIS YEAR'S highway storv
on Pepin County comes from
17 J. liyrkil , the new engineer
of District (> , Kan Claire. He
succeeded K. It, Holm , who retired in May and , apparently
iv good health , died suddenly
Oct. II .
Pepin County had under construction this year two federal
aid secondary projects. One
was on County N approximately a half-mile south of Ella ami
was 1.125 . miles in length. Tho
project included grading, subbase and base course. The contract cost was $44 ,450,53. The
county constructed a 2-span , 5:> foot-long bridge on this project
without federal aid.
Tho other Pepin County project was on County I and started at the junction of STH I«:t ,
extending easterly one mile.
This project included grading ,
subbase and base course. The
contract cost was $:i5,ail3. Bot h
of these projects were designed
for a 215-foot t inished roadway
with a 22-foot bituminous pavement,
No federal and state aid proj ects are planned on c o u n l y
roads next year.
Maintenance activities in Pepin County this year included
sand seal coat on 13 miles of
Highway 25 from the Dunn
County line to U .S. 10. $2, 500 ;
painting of three bridges on
Highway ;i!> between Pepin and
(.Continued on I'ag« l i )
WISCONSIN

Urban Renewal Dominates City Discussions
Backers Call
It Downtown
Development

What Should Next
School Proj ect Be?

By FRANK UHLIG
Dally Newt Staff Writer

I| One suggestion, which almost , impact on the Winona public
By C. GORDON HOLTE
I|came to a vote, was that the ; school system of any action that
Daily
News
Staff
Writer
The year jus t past may
¦ vacated county garage on West s might be taken at future sesThe
physical
appearance
of:
well be known as one in
Winon a's public and parochial 1' 3rd Street be purchased and sions of the state Legislature
which the city took a search^
converted to school use. Again ,. on rural school consolidation
elementary a n d secondary |
') financial consideration s — and issues.
ing look at itself , then deschools underwent little change ;i
as to the adaptability ,
cided to do something about
in 1963, a year in which , how- ! a question
AMONG THE larger contracts
the
old
structure to school
-of
eliminating some signs of
ever, the groundwork began on [
awarded for work done in tho
,
purposes
—
were
a
factor
in
!
age.
what could result in a far- ,
public schools during the year
reaching, long-range revamping j;! the board' s decision to abandon was one for $9, 2?1 for the imIt was also a year when
the
plan.
.
and expansion of school facili!
provement of science rooms at
voters, took a look at their
¦
' Probably the year s most sig- Jefferson and Washington-Kosties.
.
representation , then seated
No major building projects . nificant development as far as ciusko schools.
three new aldermen on the
were initiated during the past ¦i; the public schools are concernInstallation of the equipment
City Council , at the expense
year, although finishing touches ' ed was the decision by the was being completed at year 's
of incumbents.
were put on the S420 .00O addi-: school board in late fall to re- : end .
Only 4th Ward Aid. James
tion to Cotter High School —; tain a University of Minnesota
Completed during the past
Stoltman survived the February
which was in advanced con- ;! survey team to m ake an invenyear
was an addition constructtory
of
existing
public
school
shakeout. In the 2nd Ward .
'
struction stages last winter —
Steve morgan replaced Lloyd
and the building was occupied : facilities, evaluate population ed in the court between the two
Deilke ; A. Del Schneider toppled
at the beginning of tbe fall term. trends and other factors and wings of the Senior High School
come up with a blueprint for building to .house new toilet
Howard Baumann. veteran 3rd
THERE WAS plenty of build- future school improvements and: facilities . Basic contract cost
Ward alderman, and Jim Mowas $58,000 and there were ading talk heard around, the Board expansion.
han , a former Council member,
ditional expenditures for assoof Education table during the
defeated Mrs. Mary Masyga in
EXPECTED TO be completed ciated work.
past 12 months and . for a time
her bid for a second term as
in early spring, the survey will
An open area also J#as enit
looked
like
two
large-scale
alderman-at-large .
improvement jobs might be un- be similar to one made by the closed to provide storage faciliUniversity Bureau of Field ties.
A key turnover occurred In
dertaken this vear.
Most of the other projects
the highlv sensitive post of
For several months the board Studies about 15 years ago, one
CITY RECORDER, occasioned
gave serious consideration to whi ch served as a guide for a during the year could be classOFF STREET PARKING . .. . Brilliantl y lighted
an expansion of Senior High number of major projects un- ed as regular maintenance jobs
of the V. Simpson building which formerl y housed
bv the retirement of Roy WildSchool
cafeteria facilities and dertaken by the board in the or phases of continuing, longgrube after 40 years of City
by 12 fluorescent lamps , the city 's municipal parking
the A & P store and others. This portion was added
range improvement programs.
the establishment of a central- past decade.
Hall service. Succeeding him in
lot, at 2nd and Center streets , now has space for 90
to the lot and opened for business late in t h e fall.
ized food¦ prepar ation system Findings of the study could
July was John Carter, who had
ALTHOUGH NO new building
cars. The 32-stall section at right is the former site
(Dail y News photo)
there '¦to serve all of the public have a considerable effect on
served a two-year apprenticewas
involved, the vocationalfuture
board
thinking
on
such
schools .
ship under the man Mayor R.
¦
¦¦
technical school this year be- ¦¦* ¦
issues
as
a
separate
building
j
.
¦
•
After
learning
that
a
mini.:
.:
.
K. Ellings called "a walking
.
•
•
.
mum cost of such a project for the vocational - technical j came a participant in the fedencvclocedia of the citv ." Wild- businesst classification . Seeking
proof of intentions to proceed to federally assisted rebuilding ley lines.
probably would be near $120.- school and establishment of the eral Manpower Development k
grube was honored in February the change was Western Land
; Training Act program .
as soon as possible with its was expressed and a City
O00, directors decided to hold central food service.
at a testimonial banquet and Corp., Minneapolis , whose offi- construction .
After a spate of comWorking in conjunction with
Caught in a squeeze this year
Council member resigned from
off
and
do
only
such
work
need¦presented with a new car and cials proposed to erect a
plaints , lasting about two
;
the
state Employment Service ,
at
certain
grade
levels
where
ed in the cafeteria -to accomIf the motel firm accepts a key committee.
months, the new service set- modate swelling school enroll- expanding enrollments are tax- the school offered classes in
a rheck for SI .000,
SHOPPING
MALL
there
terms of the option , it will ask
Three new aldermen had
tled down to uneventful and
Throu*»hoi' f much of 136'? th*
ing existing school plant facili- |welding and stenography to prements .
Aldermen heard objections of rezoning from R-l to R-3 by the been seated following city elec- untroubled operation. The
dominant theme at council
ties , the administration also is j pare persons in this area for
:
THERE WAS also a good deal interested in a report on the new jobs7 The entire program
meetings — a new look for city neighboring residents to the Zoning Appeals Board . A public tions in February . They were old city dump was closed
of discussion on several pro- community population growth ! is federally financed with tha
buildings and streets—recurred change but voted the rezoning hearing is required for the ap- ! Jim Mohan , at large , Steve down for good and now
anyway. They attached condi- plication. Should it be granted , Morgan , 2nd Ward , and A. De! f a c e s the possibility of
posals for providing the Winona pattern as a determinant in any : Employment Service determinfeoue"+rv pnrf in manv variations designed to spur action , the motel developers * are ex- Schneider , 3rd Ward.
eventual
development
as
an
7
A r e a Vocational - Technical possible future new school con- ! ing the need for training and
devoid
hours
were
.
Mam
tion^
¦
industrial site.
School — now housed for the struction or — more immediate- supervising the enrollment of
The appointment of Morgan.
to !¦ discussing whether visible but not speculation , by the de- pected to exercise their option
velopers.
A
firm
set
of
detailed
and
begin
early
next
year
on
students and the school providmost
part in the Senior High ly "—¦ site selection.
!
a
3rd
Street
jeweler
,
to
head
?«e
obsoold
and
nf
evidences
A $41,000 saving, a wellescence should be remover!., plans was to be submitted with- planning and construction phas- the committee for new projects come sight to aldermen , was building — with its own quar- The survey team also is being i ing classroom and workshop
asked to weigh the probable ' facilities and instruction.
¦preserved in nart. or left In in six months and actual con- es! They estimate expenses of ! and industrial development , put distributed to the city engineer- ters.
struction was to start within 12 conditioning the site for building ; a dedicated advocate of down1h"ir present state.
will approach $50.0*0. Cash out- town rebuilding to work on re- ing and street departments as reheved by expansion of the
Thp debate snread to outlying months.
Under terms of the overall per arrived just 24 hours before
general construction funds. The
lay for the entire project is esti- development.
When
September
came
and
no
-pni-Hons n ' the Htv . as reMUNICIPAL
PARKING
LOT
at
plan , it is the city's responsi- ( the storm broke and did hercuengineer division got $31,000 and
7,orT*nrr T>eHtio«<: "for " two areas plans or construction seemed to mated at more that $500,000.
In July, the council retained streets got the rest , plus a one- 2nd and Center streets. The old bility to provide all necessary l lean service.
neir La^-p Winon a werp dis- be forthcoming, the council Equally momentous, but ap- a city planner and instructed mill levy previously designated V. Simpson building, razed at a easements. Condemnation is
The tree program had started
cussed. The ¦ oriestknv of how granted extensions of the re- parently uncontro\ersial , was "the city attorney to draw and for general construction , or a cost of $4,840, provided space available as a course of action May 1. It had been scheduled
for 32 additional parking stalls. but officials say this should be last year when the council apiar the citv should go to en- quirements requested by the the proposal to change zoning ! submit a housing code, a ne- total of $23,500.
courage comm prci fl develop- applicants. One of the first Ordinances to accommodate cessity if federal funds were Another saving of sorts was The full lot now holds 90 cars, employed only as a last re- propriated $39,000 for first year
ment, at the nossible exnense solid indications of eventual de- three modern apartment units 'to be sought. Aid . Morgan 's effected when aldermen decreed is lighted by flourescent fixtures sort.
; equipment purchases and operof residential or park areas, en- velopment of the area was a on the property of the OLD j committee kept the ball roll- the semiannual collection of tin and has cost the city well over For all its accomplishments, 1 ation. At year 's end, tree
!
livened meetings of the council. subsequent announcement that WINONA GENERAL HOSPI- ing.
cans would end following last $100,000. Aldermen predicted the council nevertheless ended crews were getting in full days,
City Planning Commission and a new Tempo store would be TAL. The hospital , sections of ' In August a 20-man advisory spring's pickup. Street depart- construction of a parking ramp the year with some major ques- I despite occasional frigid temperbuilt there next year by the which were 60 years old, had
Hmrd of Zoning Anneals.
ment crews had been responsi- will be necessary within five tions haging fire . A conference ! atures. City-owned trees are bebeen vacant since August 1962. committee for redevelopment ble for the periodic, publicly fi- years.
Advocates of DOWNTOWN Gamble company.
on RABIES CONTROL, sought j ing systematically pruned , rewas named . An application to
COMMERCIAL AIRLINE ser- repeatedly by public health stored and shaped on a fullREBUILDING , proceeding as
The planned addition of 75,000 Cost of the new apartments
nanced
collection
for
many
they might across a field of fra- square feet of floor space at would be an estimated $450 ,- the federal Housing and Home years.
vice to Winona ran into heavy groups, still has not been held, j time basis for the first time in
Finance Administration for a
weather this year and city of- despite promises of an early i history.
gile eggs , launched a cautious the WESTGATE SHOPPING 1 000.
Inching
upward
again
this
excursion into semantics — the CENTER was dramatically an- j Early in October Jay Invest- Certificate of Workable Pro- year wa. the city 's OPERAT- ficials buckled seat belts for a hearing by aldermen.
| The statue of Wenonah finally
study of word meanings. The nounced at a late February j ment Corp., Minneapolis, bought ii gram was authorized by alder- ING BUDGET and the accom- rough ride. The storm of con- Also bypassed with a fleeting : came to rest on a permanent
approved phrase , for govern- council meeting. Interpreted as j the hospital property after di- men. Martin Beatty, attorney, panying TAX LEW". The total troversy over Civil Aeronautics glance was Aid. Daniel Bam- j location at the end of Main
ment-assisted wrecking of old a counter move to the develop- I rectors decided against remodel- ' challenged the propriety, if not anticipated outlay for J 964-65 Board regional airport hearings benek's proposal to set up a Street in Lake Park. Park-rebuildines to provide sites for ment of the proposed new are a, ' ing it into a nursing home and the legality, of naming four non- was set at $1,441,206, compared showed few signs of clearing. sinking fund for SEWAGE creation, commissioners' hopes
new , became "downtown re- this project appeared to go into ( began wrecking operations. The residents of the city to the com- to the $1 ,373,056 currently sched- Testimony by Winona officials PLANT IMPROVEMENT. With ¦ for a large base were dashed
development. "
suspended animation , withotit purchasers asked an amend- mittee. Beatty later attacked uled for costs of city opera- and airline patrons at Wausau , adoption by the 1963 Legislature i by the City Council , which balkBecause of an unhappy and further word being heard fro m i ment of zoning ordinances es- the federal assistance concept tions . The mill rate for city Wis., in July was to the effect of far-reaching pollution control ! ed at the $7 ,000 price tag. Aldereffective public reaction to a its sponsors. Westgate is owned tablishing a one acre minimum as "going to Washington with government purposes advanced that the city needs its own air measures, the city can be forced i men instructed the city engineer
5.18 mills , up fro m 101.18 to terminal; that facilities should to initiate extensive improve- {to design the base. Park board
rebuilding proposal three years by a Huron, S.D., investment size for the community de- a tin cup. "
velopment areas within R-2
lOfi.rifi.
not he consolidated with La ments in its treatment system at I commissioners, retaining tbe
ago. the once-customary term group.
When aldermen voted In
¦for such projects is religiously
Crosse at that city . No CAB rul- the discretion of the state De- j privilege of location , decided
Although
city
employes
genHottest of all was the debate zones. The previous minimum
November to request n $77. erally will receive a 2 percent ing has vet been issued.
— even prayerfully — avoided. over a proposed HOLIDAY LYN , was five acres.
partment of Health, Bambenek's ! the metal statue should face torenewal planning grant ,
600
Officials Iiave been discomfited motel site. The issue: Shou ld > By qualif ying the site , just neatly and Royal Them, wage increase , beginning next
Meanwhile , back at Max Con- position was that the city may j ward the park entrance instead
fiscal year , this accounted for rad Field, extension of the main have to consider addition of se- of south or west.
at times when , in dealing with the city sell 4.4 acres of Lake over an acre in size , for com- Chamber
'
of
Commerce
"Washington, they could not Winona shoreline , just west of munity development, the coun- president, were leading ob- only about $5 ,500 of the added runway from 4 ,000 to 5,000 feet condary treatment facilities to
Problems faced by the BOARD
expense.
Fire
and
police
dequestion
of
spot
remained in suspension. Re- its disposal system.
avoid using the official name of Huff Street at its intersection cil avoided the
OF MUNICIPAL WORKS wero
(he
jectors.
At
following
partment fund allocations went quests to the Federal Aviation
the federal Urban Renewal Ad- with Hig hway 61? Neighboring zoning to permit the developEstablishment of a regular compounded by the June 8 windmeeting, Aid. Mrs . Muriel
up 837,700 and $32,400. A new Administration for approximate- DEPRECIATION
ministrat i on. Hut. for the most residents, some school children ment. The proper category for
SCHEDULE storm and not resolved until
Ollom
took
hersel
f
off
tho
airport fund of one mill , or ly $104 ,000 in construction have for city equipment, in connection
part, "urban renewal , " an em- and miscellaneous other oppon- apartment buildin gs is R-3.
new projects committee,
about $13 ,500, was established. been shelved by that agency, with city budgeting, was sug- near the end of the year. Most.
ct ion-lac 'en nhrase . has been ents said no , loudlv and strong- Aldermen unanimously voted
She
believes
in
downtown
Given
legislative authority for pending outcome of the regional gested by Mayor R. K. Ellings. of their troubles were centered
to grant the amendment request
Iianishcd from the lexicon of ly.
Johnson Street water
rebuilding through pr ivate
a higher ceiling on permissible airport hearings . Some funds .The mayor said this would fur- on the
aspiring; rehuildcrs.
tower , which stood empty for
The Park-Recreation Board at their last meeting of the financing, she said, and
f
or
,
library
purposes
mill
rates
were released , however , for nish an accurate indication of
deciding the land was isolated year. Thus , although technical
could not conscientiousl y
the council raised the city li- new runway lighting, threshold how much money should be over a year because of amateurBecause fiery passions
,
the
last
pracsteps
remained
(or
its
and largely unusable
support the inclusion of fedbrary budget by $»,474 , to $75,- lights and surfacing. Federal allocated each year for replace- ishly incompetent work on a restill arise at its mention ,
tical obstacle to construction
finishing job. The contract wa.s
purposes,
endorsed
the
sale.
040.
eral aids anil committee
use of the term is shunned.
aids provided hal f of the $24 , ment purchases and would take let in 1062 but outside repaint , alternately buffet- of the apartments has been
The
council
STREETS
and
future
thorefforts
to
secure
tliem.
Many a small hoy has hail
OOO used for these purposes,
ed in print by Letters to the Edi- overcome.
oughfare plans continued to state aids furnished one third peaks and valleys out of the pur- ing of the tank still is not finhis month c leansed with
chasing picture. No move was ished.
inPublic
and
governmental
The planning grant will fi- grow broader . Nine blocks of
tor and spurred on by civic desoapy water for less , in the
made at budget time to institerest in DOWNTOWN HE- nance studies of n .'«l-blocfc Broadway, between Sioux and and city funds one sixth.
The winds pushed the strucvelopment
groups
and
Mayor
opinion of image-conscious
The
first
new
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toward
such procedures.
tute*
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d
ture
out of alignment , someR.
K.
Ellings
appointed
an
ap,
downtown
area
betwee
n
Huff
,
were
widened
to
Vila
streets
redevelopment supporters.
throughout the year by a mix- and Franklin streets. It i.s ex- 44 feet , bringin g to an end the substantial improvement of the
Relatively unproductive dis- thing commissioners said would
praisal team.
In December, aldermen voted ed platoon of visiting econo- pected that Ul months will have present schedule of improv- city 's defenses against IT.001) cussion was held on the prob- not have happened bad the 500 ,Hearings were held in midMarch on nn application <o re- to offer the land at the apprai- mists , administrators , archi- passed before all planning men»s on this east-west arlery. disasters were , taken early this lem of HUFF STREET improve- 000-galloni tank been full of wayear. The U. S rmy Corps of ments. A proposal to fill the ter. When , after a prolonged hasdone 26 acres of farm land be- sal price of $7,f>00, on a I SO-day tects and federal officials. All phases are comp leted. Then the Tola I cost of Ihe contract , plus Engineers plan Acalls
for 29 present dike roadway level with sle with defaulting contractors
of
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option.
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reblocks
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a
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the
council
will
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whether lo
,
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of
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lo pro- sidewalks , then resurface the and a bonding firm , the tank
(
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)
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substantial
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terest. Remaining absent , how- was inched back into plumb.
rJAKKA GJTC COLLECTION nnd 00(1
were ponding reservoirs and ever , was the vital ingredient Inside coating was finally
Plans
and
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were
DISPOSAL problems resolved
high capacity lift stations. Es- of positive action.
achieved satisfactori l y last fal l
themselves nither wdl from the ordered for Mankato Avenue wi- timated cost of Ihe entire proThree events highlighted the and water pumped into the hi;;
from
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to
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council' s viewpoint. One of the
ject is $2,056 ,000,
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j park-recreation
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occurred al- painting, still incomp let e . w>fl he
,000
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of
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ice, La Crosse, to pick up garnew TREK PROGRAM , the de- Westfield Golf Course was math 1
bage and pla ce it in a s.initnry on both sides. Looking forward
Negotiati ons with railroad partment and crews were shak- by the WINONA V TIILiri'lC
to !%5, the council ordered
landfill.
companies
for ponding ease- en up by Ihe worst windstorm BOARD this year. Commissionplans
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for
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beginning
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cal year to cover cos Is of vedise
road
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I
old
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officials it speaking terms with its shiny and leveling new fairway areas
000
would
be
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not
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to
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equipment. Had the city actualcounly
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Winona
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switch- hours to clear streets , boule- , systems there. Course yardage
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,400
,
;
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ing
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since
the
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may vards , alley s and communica- i.s being lengthened by extenamount would hare been insufnona Counly share , $<tfl „'IH0.
eventually be developed for in- tion lines of fallen trees and sion of fairways around Sweaficient , it wa.s r-grcecl
St reel congeslion was further dustrial sites.
bra nches, A new branch rhip- z«v Lake.
In May, the counci l awarded
a five-year contract for S4:i .'J4!i
annually lo Afodern Cleanup
Service, Inc ., La Crosse , for
weekly collection of wrapped
garbage, The price included cost
of operating a s'iniuiry landfill
disposal site , one mile east ol
(he city, hy ftruce Carpenter ,
a subcontractor. Purl of the
package was $<l,!>0(l authorized
by the council to allow licensed
trash haulers of the city to use
"II.
is
he completed by early .summer.
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Public Building High in $5.4 Million Year

Outlook Good
For 1964;
Jobs Listed

Public buildin g boomed
in Winona in 1963, running
the grand total for the
year to S5,440 ,388, more
than double that of 196 2.
I
By contrast commercial • .
building was the leader a j
i
year ago. . . .
'
Winona s building is analyzed in three categories:
Public building involves
nontaxable structures; commercial and residential.
The breakdown for this year :
Public. $4 ,183,777; residential,
$789,926. and commercial , $466,685. Last year it went this way :
Public, S769,490 7 residenti al
M25.363. and commercial. $1.¦J] fi .f>n2 for aj ibtal of ¦s2 .614.835,
(he
K X pj F & i o X (k
three
^
college campuses was^tfj e principal factor in the great increase in 1963 in public build-¦I 7
ing, which accounted for nearly four-fifths of the 196.3 dollar
volume , but- it was a good residential year too. Permits for
52 homes,/valued at $667,500,
were issued.
Commercial Winon a building
.d ropped off sharp ly. This year's
total was almost SI million lower than the 1962 total.
The 1963 dollar volume, although more than double that
of 1962 , still is small when compared with 1960. That was the
vcar of an all-time record: $9,897.684.

The Outlook

•niK NEW YEAR may be a
better building year. Prospects
indicate more building at the j
colleges, more commercial con- J
struction and a continuing residential increase. Some of the
major definite and probable
projects:
• First National Bank will
build on the site of the old post i
office building at a cost of
<<300 ,000 to §750,000. The old i
post office building was pur- j
chased ' for Sl' 51,500 and actual |
building costs will be in excess ,
of $500,000. ¦ . .

WARNER & SWA.SEY PLANT . . . The 1963
pacesetter for industrial Winona building, the Badger Division plant of Warner & Swasey Co., was
completed early this year . The $840,000 plant and

office building are on an industrial park site opposite Max Conrad Field. Over-all area of the building
is 415 by 129V2 feet. Building costs alone were estimated at $520,000.' (Ds»ily News photo)
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BOILER-BUILT HOUSE . . . One
of 1963's first house building permits
issued in Goodview went to Earl Boiler Jr. for this house. Now owned by
Richard Grathen , the house is a 26- _

by 48-foot structure with garage and
stands at 840 48th Ave. Estimated
_ cost ' on the the buildin g permit was
$13, 000. (Daily News p hoto)

13 NEW HOUSES

WINONA PLUMBING . . . Winona Plumbing
Co. moved into its new location midyear. The move
was from its old location at 306 Mankato Ave. into
" new 50- by 150-foot concrete block building at 1126

aaf *Til WWW

¦'' •^•^K'?--.W : *- -

'' >*' < ' ' '

GOODALL PLANT ADDITION . . . One of Winona 's newest industries , ¦' Good'all Manufacturing
Co., 1205 E. Sanborn St., constructed a $48,000 60by 250-foot addition to its plant during 1963. The
permit for the addition was obtained during the

E. Broadway. Mark Modjeski , owner , acted as . his

own contractor and estimated the building cost at
$20 ,000. (Daily Ne-ws photo )

second week of the vear. The addition , at the east
or right side of the building, is used for storage.
'It enabled the plant to .permit conversio n of present
storage areas into production space. Ralph Scharmer was project contractor. (Daily Ne-ws photo)

• A new shopping center j
west of Lake Winona in the (
area between Highway 14-61 j
and Gilmore Avenue. It proba- \
bly will be calledAliracle Mall. ;
• Gambles , Inc., is planning
a discount store , Tempo, here. •
It. may have an area of 40,000 :
POST OFFICE COMPLETED . . . Construction
obtained during 1951. The 176- by 140-foot strucsquare feet. Grand opening t 'enof
the
now
U.
S.
Post
O
ffice
in
Winona
was
complet-turc
was erected by U. S. Investment Co., Milwau|
latively has been set for Aug.
ed
earl
y this year and now is in use. The permit for
kee , for lease on a long-term basis to the Post Office
15.
the $180,000 brick btb lding, which faces West 5th
Department. (Dail y News photo)
• A new Holiday Inn motel.
Estimates for the motel' s cost
Street and is between Center and Main streets , was
are $500,000 and $750,000.
Inn Operations , Inc., Topeka. 00O, and the $70,000 attached <onto the park-recreation mainKan., operates the Holiday Inn office building are in the far tenance shop, 674 Franklin St.
chain and wants to construct on west end near Max Conrad :It' s a 45- by 48-foot section. I
a five-acre tract south of Lake
• Work started on a new
Winona and between the lake ' Field.
The 1963 building total was | 1938
652 ,313
and Highw ay 14-61.
310,063
• The new U.S. Post Office :$75,000 concrete block clubhouse the second highest total record- j
W^
building opened for business at
1
• Three 11-apartmcnt units midyear on West 5th Street. for Wcstfield Golf Club, ft meas- cd in the city during the past
J'^'
¦ 41
f^AZ
1911
3/ l ,l»6
.
and off-street parking space
urcs lric'i by 64' 2 ' feet and is years . Records, , ,kept, since
5„
1922 ,
-^ j.,
1()5 g
$180,001)
The
brick
building
is
may replace the old Winon a
,
at
1460
W
5th
St.
show
the
total
in
I960
to
be
the
63
jy,^
¦
092
General Hospital and nurses' j on the site of the old Central
' ' " ''
• Built during the year was hi «hcst 19-14 .' !. . . .' !. . .
109 J SO
home on West Wabasha Street. Park.
Here is n recap of building
in-{5
332 ,000
• East Sarnia Street saw the a Gold Bond Stamp Redemption
.lay Investment Corp., Minnepermit totals for the past 41
\\). \r,
H J 7 ,!>83
apolis , plans th e 2^-story red opening of /he new W inonn Clin- Center south of llandair.s Super yea rs in Winona;
>
}
'
i>
.\
(he
.
ic
building
late
74 (1 uort
in
fall.
The
Valu in Westgat e Shopping Cenbrick ap artment houses. Estil«j.|8
1922
$ 341, 120
!..
74iK'.)08
mated project cost is $450 ,000. $300,000 structure is at 420 E. ter. Cost of the 20- by 125-foot
1023
534,405
1910
1,4051,993
Sarnia St.
addition wa.s $8, 000.
• A 100-bcd convalescent and i
1024
1,253,606
.
1950
2 ,34:1,351
Students
of
Cotter
High
•
K>. u ;-lcrm care unit addition to
1025
11313,555
607j!l)7
1951
• Central Methodist Church ,
School began In use Ihe new
19213
.wifi .Ml
' ' iii niiiunily Memorial Hospita l. classroom addition at the stnrt Broadway and Mai n Strcc !. be- i
I!;,",:!
1,539„'M.r)
'I' -' ie pnijt 'i t has been approv- of the
1)0:2 ,045
1!i27
l!;S;]
.'3 ,l!09,731
school year . The S-l l f! , - gan to take its new shape dur< ! I \\ the h ospital ' s board of 0(H) project more than dnubl ed
1023
5
V.
1,6(15
1,78<i ,i)50
l'.iii-l
I
ing
the
past
year.
The
former
i ... "cel<i r.v The new unit will the school'
3313,210
lfl-'3
1955
1,888,710
s area.
church
was
destroyed
by
a
fire.
b»:ll) :
join the hospital at the end of
47n ,47G
1950
2 ,824 ,71)3
The new sect ion has dimen• Winona Plu mbing Co. built
l ' ie pre sent west wing.
10.31
100, 1170
1957
1,669 ,(314
nnd moved into its new $20 , 000 sions of N ;,1 by 0(1 by -III feet ,
io:t'.:
2M ,:;fl3
!
1950
i ,7'.);i ,3titi
I! will he a two-stor y nddi- structure on Hast Broadway in Kstimated cost,
SiiVyoon
i.s
Meth10.13
47i i ,-175
195!)
t. ' in wi ll ) :;,"i , (IIKi square feel of midyear.
3,5!)<) ,427
odists expert to he using the
I0:;i
'7l! ) ,-l. , !4
i ' « r spaee. E stimate d eonstriie19110
!l,ll!)7 ,(it:4
• Winona Industr ial Develop- edifice late in 19CI.
17() ,C!i7
10:!5
i < MI cost s have been sel at
3,4li;i ,764
l'. Kil
¦• ¦ 'iii . liiiii . Also included woul d be ment Associatio n built n «()- by
1036
• Nick l ieones , 10GQ High2(H3 ,510
19(32
2 ,131-1,1135
'«¦
¦l I'm ( KKI in auxiliary expenses. j l'SO-fuol addition to d'oodall Man- way 4,'i , is building a 20-unit mo580,22(1
19113
5,440 ,1!!!;
'•'•
ufacturin g Co., 1205 K. Sanborn tel . It measures 2(i7- ;i by 20 !
1
.
.
A
.
4±
K\pansion
of
Randall
'
s
Su•
SI Cost was $-1)1.ooi i .
feci. Kstimated cost i.s SI."30 , 000.
) "•)¦ y.- ilu Store ;il West gale
• Winona Kni tting Mills, iill'.! • Three new .s ervice stations i
1963 dollar volume
i- ' icppin;. ' Center. Announce d in
$5,440 ,388
17
2nd Si., construct ed two ad- were completed during the year , :
i,
,
i" .' il may become a re ality
Residential
78i) , <)li(i
'
, ii :'«;-!. owners of the shopping ditions durin g I lie year . One They were ; W«\st<rn Oil Co.,
Commercial
4()<)
,(i8,r>
;m
was
in- hy -l-l-foot section 2nd nnd Main st reels; ("lark Su'•Ci ller are in Uni ' im , S, U .
Public
(
n
o
n
t
a
x
a
b
l
e
)
4 , l (Ki7777
for storage , the other a 60- hy per 100 , West Sth and Johnson
• Vlc liiiun al major huilding
New houses .
52
, i I he three colleges , Ihe dc- ¦10-foot llifee-Moi y section for streets , ami Shell Oil, Kast Sar¦manufacturing.
T lieir value
nia St i eel and Mankato Ave(ifi 7 ,M()0
i -il . of winch arc reported in .
1962 dollar volume
• A S12 , !l4li addition was built nue.
$2 ,614 ,835
.Mio.'her .\!<ir .\ in (his section.

Goodvie w Enj oy s
Brisk Construction

Although the 1963 dollar vol- • Two permits, each for $4,000, ! $12,000; 26- by 48-foot with gaby Willard rage , U4D 48th Ave., $13,000; 40ume of building in Goodview .; were obtained
was slightly more than half of Matzke , owner of Matzke Con- ;by 28-foot houses with garages
that in L962 it was, in some crete Block Co., 5568 6th St. ' at 48C5 9th St., 870 48th Ave., and
' ways, a better building year,
They were for expansion of the i 860 48th Ave., $12,000 for the first
l and $11,000 for the others.
i This year 's volume reached company 's plant.
935.
It
was
overshadowed
I
Other houses built or being
j $172,
ONE OF THE permits was for
', by 1962's §337.020 total , but that I construction of a 38- by 60-foot I¦built in Goodview : Mrs. Ted
Worner , 885 40th Ave., 34- by 26>
i total inchided two large projects. There were no major proj- i addition , the other for construe-' |foot with separate garage, built
tion of a 25- by 96-foot addition. on existing foundation , $8,600;
ects this year.
Commercial and industrial Richard Pettit, 3840 6th St., 36I IN 1962, permits for construc- construction included several by 30-foot with garage, $13,000;
; tion of the Winona County high- permits for minor , low-cost adFloyd Farnholtz, 865 37th
way department garage arid the j ditions to buildings and plants in
32- by 56-foot with separata
Ave.,
j
Nelson Tire Co. building were . Goodview .
garage,
512,000 ; Arne Odegaard ,
j
of
the
gaissued. Estimated cost
Herbert Kleyla , Service Drive , 1 845 43rd Ave., 48- by 28-foot stucI
rage was $144,000 and of the ] obtained a permit for constructire company building was $50,- tion of a 30- by 24-foot frame ad- |co -frame house with separata
garage at 4300 7th St., $10,000;
|
000.
dition to the Shangri-La . Motel. S. N. KOHNER, 4160 6th St.,
While last year only eight new ¦It was a 52,000 project,
house permits were issued , the i Several permits for construc- ; 50- by 30-foot with attached ga{ 1963 permits included those for tion of additions to Goodview i rage , Ralph Scharmer , contrac*
construction of 13 new houses. houses and for construction of j tor , $15,CO0; Gordo n Matthees,
An analysis of this year 's per- garages and additions ' to ga- 1 755¦39th Ave , 70- by 26-foot with
I mits shows that they were most- I rages also were among those is- j attached garage at 3960 Service
' ly for residential construction. sued.
|Dr., Ralph Scharmer , contracCommercial and industrial con- Earl Boiler Jr., 1135 44th Ave., tor , $11,000;
struction played only a small : was again this year , the major ; Donald Kohner , 4450 Sth St.,
; part.
house builder in the village. He 1 42- by 32-foot , no garage , at 9th
j Records on the building per- ! obtained permits for eonstruc- j Street and 37th Avenue , RollingJ mits were kept by Henry C. |tion of five new houses. Boiler stone Lumber , contractor , $12,; Ehmcke, -village clerk. Dr. E. G. ' built four houses in 1962 and 500, and Vernon Keith , 4070 9th
i St., 32- by 42-foot on existing
Callahan was the clerk in 1962, i six in 19G1.
basement house, no garage,
a year which saw one of the
I busier building booms in the his- | THE HOUSES were: 28- by 46- Rollingstone Lumber , contrac' foot with garage, 850 48th Ave., tor , $10,150.
I tory of the village.

Total Second Highest

S TUCCO FRAME HOME .. . Arne
Odegaard was contractor for this 48-

by 28-foot stucco frame house at 4300
7th S t., Goodview. (Daily News photo)

U M D E R CONSTRUCTION . . . Construction of the Daniel F. Przybyiski
house at .636 Lake St., wa.s under way
at yea r 's end. 'Hi e new house , partially
comp leted , will have dimensions oi 30
hy 107 lect n n d will face Lake Winona.

Features of the house will include
three fi replaces. Bruce MeNally is contractor. It has an estimated price tag
of $30, 000 arid , includes an attached
garage at t h e far loft. (Daily News
photo )

1963 Highlights

im/i .v vs liii;:: imildin ^ p icINIV i/icluded a sizable increase
m /lie const met mn of new
l"in\i ", . I' ennil: - , tor 52 new
li. uisi ^r^ei-.. issued by year ' s
oli d , ron iWcd with 31 in 1 9(12,
t h e major- area for new house
eims lruet ion conti iuies to be the
u is l end and southwest end of
Hie 1'ily. New house const ruction
i exji eele d lo continue la in-
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ilin ini! the past year as -were
Hio.se iss.ued early in \%:\;
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p lant and office buildin g early
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nl an estimated cost of $460,-
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Mrs. Cecilia Orlikowski
WW E. Broadway, 28 by 40 f eet
Leo Procho witz , Contractor

L. J . Caspa r , Contractor
527 Wtstdih Ave.
36 by 54 Feet
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D. A. Eitsert Horn*
754 W«.s.t Burn Vj lley
24 by 58 Feet
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Three Campuses Expanding
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LAKE BOULEVARD . .. . The latest addition to homes on Lake Boulevard was this 46- by 54-foot structure
owned by James Frankard. The permit for the house was the sixth issued

during 1963. Mrs. Frankard stands in
front of the east door to the house,
which is at 177 E. .Lake Blvtl . Bru ce
McNall y was contractor. Estimated
cost was $20 ,000. (Daily News photo)

IN WINONA

New Home Total
Doubles '62 Pace

Home: construction in Winona
during 1963 more than doubled
that of 1962.
It was an above average year
with 52 house permits issued,
compared with 24 in 1962. The
1962 total was below the annual average of about 35 for
the past 38 years.
Valuation of those 52 permits
was $667 ,500, compared with
last year 's 8287,500. Average
valuation was $12,875.
Residential c o n s t r u ction reached its most recent
high year here in 1955 when
88 new houses were built or
being built. Seventy-six permits were issued in 1960 and
47 in 1961.

HILKE HOMES , Inc., 1678 W.
Broadway, was the biggest
house builder , quantity - wise,
in the city this year. They obtained permits for construction
of 11 houses.
In second place was a new
firm which has its main offices
in Rochester. Sather Winona
Homes , 120 Center St., acquired eight permits.
The 1963 new house permits
in the order in which they were
issued and the estimated building costs follow :
. . *
LARSON BROTHERS, 553 W.
Mark St., 26 by 36 feet on old
foundation at 102 Lenox St.,
gas-fired forced air heating, and
remodeling g"arage , $5,000.
¦ ' L. E. Torgerson , 110 Fairfax
St. , 24 by 27 feet on basement
house at that address, electric
heating, Bruce McNally is contractor , $8,000.
Hilke Homes , 55 by 36 feet
with attached garage at 307
Elm St., gas-fired hot water
heating, $15,000.
Hilke Homes , 38 by 33 feet
with attached garage at 1670
V7. Broadway , gas-fired hot -water heating, $15,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Greenwood , Blair , AVis., 28 by 48 feet
with 20 bv 22 garage at 1008
W. Wabasha St., gas - fired
forced air heating, contractor
is Leo Prochowitz , $10,000.
James Frankard , Goodview ,
4fi by 54 feet at 177 E . Lake
Blvd., oil-fired forced air heating, Bruce M cNallv , cont ractor ,
$20,000.
HAROLD WOODEN , 700',i E.
Sth St., 32 by 32 feet at 929
E. Sth St., gas-fired forced air
heating, $10 ,000.
"William. Lukitsch , 424 W. King
St., 26- by 3-8-foot two - story
house at 310 Lake St., gas-fired
forced air heating, Bruce McNally, contractor , $16 ,000.
Hilke Homes , 38 1 ¦¦ by HlPi
feet at 315 Elm St., gas-fired
hot water boiler heating, $15,00O.
Raymond Kulasicwicz , 574 W.
4th St., 29 by 60 feet with attached garage at 407 .lunction
St. , gas-fired hot water heat ing,
Hilke Homes contiLie -tor , slf!,5(><l Mankato Ave , oil - fired
forced air fu rnace healing, $5,ooo.
Harold Kreuzer , ,r>50 Mankato Ave., 27-" - . by -10 feet at
OOfl .
Herbert H. ( ' . Nichols , 33 Fair-

fax St., 26 by 54 feet at 20
Lenox St., oil-fired forced air
heating, $10,000.
M. G. Schott, 217 YY. Broadway , 28 by 50 feet at 324 Lake
St., gas-fired forced air heating, Ralph Scharmer is contractor , $10,000.
L. J. Casper , 751 Clark 's
Lane, 36 by 54 feet at 527 Westdale Ave.,, gas-fired forced air
heating, $10,000.

HILKE HOMES , 56- by 32foot two-story house attached
garage at 320 Elm St., gas-fired forced' air heating, James
Carroll is owner, $18,000.
Hilke Homes, 55 by 36 feet
with attached garage at 331
Elm St., gas-fired hot water
boiler heating, $12,0>0O.
Hilke Homes, 48 by 29 feet
at 339 Oak St., gas-fired hot
water boiler heating, $12,000.
Norman Lueck , 4*8 Westdale
AVe., 28 by 50 fe«t with attached garage at 460 Westdale
Ave., oil-fired forced air furnace heating, $13,500.
J. J. Jeresek. 1304 W. Broadway, 92% by 55 feet with attached garage at 1320 W. Broadway, gas-fired forced air furnace heating, Ralph Scharmer ,
contractor , $25,000.
' L. J. Casper, 5616 by 28 feet
with attached garage at 535
Westdale Ave., gas-fired forced
air furnace heating, $13,000.
Willard Hoeft , 906 Gilmore
Ave., 68 by 30 feet with attached garage at 545 Glen View
Dr. , oil-fired forced air heating ,
Bruce McNally, contractor , $12,000.
CYRUS KOHNER , 526 Chestnut St., 32 by 30 feet on old
foundation at that address, gasfired forced air heating^ $7,000.
Hilke Homes, 44 by 30 feet
with attached garage at 339
Elm St., gas-fired hot water
boiler heating , $15,000.
Larson Brothers , 38 by 26
feet with attached garage at
12 Otis St., gas-fire d forced air
furnace heating, $S,O00.
Larson & Gernes , 1670 Monroe St., 44 by 24 feet at 23
Lenox St., gas-fired hot wate r
heating, $7,O0O.
Larson & Gernes . 44 by 24
feet at 27 Lenox St., gas-fired
hot wa ter heating, $7,000.
Daniel F. Przybylski , 370 E.
Sth St., 39 by 107 feet with attached garage at 636 Lake St.,
$30 ,000.
Harold Schultz , 905 W. Howard St., 61 by 36 feet with attached garage at 465 Glen "View
Ct., electric heating, Fowler &
lfammer, Inc., contractor , $12 ,000.
J OHN KNGLER . (15 Lenox
St. , 48 by 30 feet with attached
garage at 1614 W , King St.,
gas-fired forced air furnace
beating, $6.51)0.
Gerald Hermann. 717 E. 3rd
St.. 2fi by 40 feet al I2H 1 Lakeview Ave, no healing choice ,
E. P. Whittcn , contractor , $!!!,000 .
Hilke Homes , 62 by 28 feet
with attached garage at .'134
Oak St., gas-fired hot water
boi ler heati ng, $12 ,000.

Hilke Homes , 64 by 32 feet
with attached garage at 1666
W. .Broadway, gas-fired hot water boiler beating, $12,000.
Hilke Homes, 62 by 36 feet
with attached garage at 1662
W. Broadway, gas-fired forced
air heating, $12,000.
L. J. CA SPER, 36H by 50%
feet with attached garage at
453 Westdale Ave., gas-fired
forced air furnace heating, $12,000.
M. L. B.oerst , 1022 Gilmore
Ave., 26 by 61 feet with attached garage at that address ,
gas-fired hot water boiler heating, $16,500.
John HowesT 115 E. Broaday, 30 by 58 feet with attached garage at 506 Collegeview ,
gas-fired hot water heating ,
B r u c e McNally , contractor ,
$15,000.
Leo Prochowitz, 1007 E.
Broadway i 24 by 44 feet with
16- by. 22-foot garage at 1002
E. Broadway, gas-fired forced
air furnace heating, $10,000.
L. J. Casper, 29 by 63¥2 feet
with attached garage at 526
Westdale Ave., gas-fired forced
air furnace heating, $12,000.
Larson Brothers , 38 by 26
feet with attached garage at
22 Otis St. 7 gas-fired forced air
furnace heating, $10,000.
Orville Fossum, 270 W. Howard St., 57*4 by 28 feet with
attached garage at 1353 Lorrai
Dr., oil-fired hot water boiler
heating, $10,000.
John Januschka , 729 E. Mark
St., 24 by 44 feet at 1517 W.
Howard St., gas-fired hot water
boiler heating, $14,000.

College construction played a major role in Winona 's
economy during 1963, and
promises to continue to do
so in 1964.
Labor and business officials credited the expansion
programs at Winona State
College, St. Mary 's College and the College of
Saint Teresa with contributing to the city 's record
employment rate during
much of the past year.

Winona State

NINE PROJECTS, which will
cost a total of $4,708,071 , have
been authorized at Winon a
State College, according to Dr.
Niels Minne, college president.
Four projects are under construction now, and one has been
tompleted as far as available
funds will permit.
Completion of the new arts
and industrial arts building 7 to
be known as Paul Watkins Hall ,
is expected early in 1964. The
$577,000 building is being constructed at King and Winona
streets, in the same block as
the recently completed Pasteur
Hall. The building may be put
into partial use by the beginning of the 1964 summer sessions, but full use is not expected until fall because of the
great amount of equipment th at
has to be moved from Somsen
Hall.

ARTS AND ' INDUSTRIAL ARTS . . . Nearing
completion is the new industrial art and art building
at Winona State College . The structure is at the

ANOTHER new building that
should be ready for use by the
fall of 1964 is Gildemeister Hall ,
the education building now being erected at King and Johnson streets, behind Somsen Hall.
The main part of this $619,000
structure will be a three-story
classroom and office building.
A one-story wing will house ofST. MARY'S GYMNASIUM . . . Bulldozers have
fices of the teacher education
director , placement director
begun to prepare the site for the new gymnasium
and psychological s e r v i c e s
at St. Mary 's College. The structure is being built
branch.
The Prentiss wing of the proposed Prentiss-Lucas dormitory
complex should he ready to
house 200 students late in 1964.
The contract for the $706,778
structure was let in the summer of 1963. Eventually, another 200-bed wing will be built ,
and the two wings connected
by a new food service facility
—to be known as S. J. Kryzsko
Commons—now in the planning
stages. The whole complex will
be
ituated south of Morey
Hah.
Recently, the state college
board approved a plan to in- '
corporate into the food service .'
building a college union , which j
would be financed by student j
union fee collections. A com- j
mittee of faculty and studen ts
EDUCATION BUILDING . . . Winona State
currently is working on plans
new education building takes shape on the
College's
for
the
building
with
the
conSATHER WINONA Homes ,
sulting architectural firm of
half block between Winona and Washington streets
.
120 Center St. ;
¦26- by 40-foot two-story house Hammel and Green , St. Paul, i
with attached garage at 1621 A meeting to approve final .
plans will be held early in JanEdgewood ltd.. SI 4 000.
2VA- by 48-foot two-story uary, Dr. Minne said. Construchouse with attached garage at 1 tion is expected to start in the
spring. Total cost of the com- !
1629 Edgewood Rd., $15,000.
26- by 40-foot two-story house bined food service-student un- !
with attached garage at 1612 ion is expected to be around i
$1 million.
Edgewood Rd., S14.000.
Work currently is proceeding )
23'A- by 48:foot house with aton
a new service building, j
tached garage a t 1620 Edgewhich
will be situated near the |
wood ltd., $15 500 .
college's
heating plant on Mark j
27-^ i by 45 feet with garage
Street. It will provide space i
s
in basement at 811 Clark' for shops and repair services i
Lane, $15,000.
It will cost $80,000,
24' i by 44 feet with garage
in basement at 785 Clark' s
RELATED TO the new buildLane , $13 ,000.
ing installations is the exten27 :i i by 45 feet with garage sion of the heating and utilities
in basement at 803 Clark' s tunnel , which now has been
Lr>ne . $15, 000.
completed as far as available
23 Vi- by 48-foot two-story funds will permit. It terminates
house with attached garage at on Winona Stree t halfway be1635 Edgewood Rd7 $15,500. tween King and Howard streets.
Cost of the tunnel extension
.NORMAN (ilKTLKH. 672 E. was $62 ,793.
S»rnin St. , 31 by 54 feet with
A srith project authorized by
attached garage at 606 E7 Sar- tbe 1*63 Legislature is an addinia St., oil-fired forced air fur- tion to Maxwell Library. The
nace heating, Bruce McNally, Legislature appropriated
$750,contractor , $12 ,000.
000
for
this
purpose.
The
addiHruce McNally, 34 hy 64 feet tion will extend eastward
from
with attached garage at 1752 the present library to
tbe
corW. Mark St ., gas-fired forced ner of Sanborn and Johnson
air' furnace heating, $15, 000.
streets. Preliminary planning,
Wilmer Larson. 1070 Monroe with the cooperat ion of the
conSt., 48- by 34=-i-foot split level sulting architect ,
already
has
house with alt 'checl garage at begun.
1618 W, K ing St., gas-fired hot
Proceedings ha ve been startwriter boiler heating, $11 ,000. ed in District Court here for
acquisition of land at Sanborn
and Johnson streets for the library addition. Also planned is
the acquisition of the half block
between Huff and W i n o n a
« um+aim um»\if >*m»**jvr
MmmwmMMaWmm4W -waTWa 7^ »•»
streets fronting on Howard 4mmmww ^mwmrma ^mwmmwmmw4wa
Street , and an additional half
TERES AN MASTER PLAN . . , This .scale model
block bet ween W i n o n a and
of the College of Saint Teresa campus of the f u t u r e
Washington streets fronting on
shows where new b u i l d i n g s will he located . West
Howard Street.
Broadway ru ns along the top of t h e plan , and the left
side is west. Existin g buildings arc shown in gray,
and those p rojected for t h e fu ture are shown in
MW I V MI PI

I

I

SI. Mary 's

BIG HOUSE . .. The West Broadway area was Ihe site for the new .1. .J.
JercM ik home. One of t h e laruosl
houses b u i l t in Wiuoui i ( l u r i n g !%' !,
it stands at. 1:120 W, T - ioadway. lbs dimensions are i»2 H :i by 55 feet and it

i ncludes a two-cur garage a t the left.
l lp .iting is by gas-fired forced air furnace. R a l p h SfliariiiiT wa.s -contractor
f o r the house , which had an estimated
cost of $25 , 000. '(Daily News photo)

l!)(i:i WAS mi unusual year for
St. Mary ' s College in that no
new buildings were completed.
The expansion of the ph ysical
plant at Terrace Heights went
through a temporary lull after
tbe completion in the fall ot
1062 of Father Damieii Hall for
seminarians of the Fathers of
the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and
Mary.
In December , however , construction started on a new $71il , 4!» 1 gymnasium. The new building will eventually be pari of
a projected $1U million student
activities center.
The gymnasium will include
three basketball courts , which

i

can be separated from each oth- ican Plumbing Co., Winona ,
er by means of folding doors ., -fil )() ,:!!«, and elevator , (Just
They will be able lo i>e con- Lagerqui st & Sons , Minneapolis ,
verted into tennis and volley- #) ,7:S7, The overall cost also
bull courts. The lower level will ! includes an estimated $10,000
:
have space for the college 's in- ' for folding bleachers.
tramural program , as well ns
i
handball courts and locker and
shower facilities.
Kind-Smith k Associates , Winona , arc the architects , P .
Karl Schwab has the $4(19,000
general construction contract .
Other
contractors and the
amounts of their contracts arc:
Electrical , Schummel Electric , j
Austin, $5fl ,li:ill ; plumbing . Amer- I
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between the present Ben ildc and St. Edward' s halls.
(Daily News photo)
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fronting on King Street . It wi ll be put into use in
1964. (Daily News phot o)
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white , with an identif y ing mini her on their tops. Proposer! for the f u t u r e a i o : A l i b r a r y (1), administration and a l u m n a e center i '2) , line ai ls building (.'!).
a u d i t o r i u m (4 ) , I' n c i i l h - s t u d e n t r e n t e r if> ), service *
center (fi a n d 7) and resft leuee hall (*l|. No construction timetable has yt. been set,

together housing l'.»r> student
sisters , an unusual circular
chapel .and an independent beat ing plant , laundry unit and din ing hull. Construction began
during the sum mer of l!)(i:! .
Future plans for the college
include construction of a liS('IIK ,t)III ,i:i> tor completion ! brary, an administration mid
by the summer of 1964 Is tho alumna e center , a fine a rts
junior ate for student sisters buildin g , an auditorium, a facompleting their professional culty .si udenl center , a serv ice
(raining at (lie College of Saint | center and a residence hall .
Teresa. To be known ns Assisi , The most pressing need is for
Hall , tie $«H 1,000 building will j the library , Sister M. Cnmille , l
consist of two three-story wings i president of the college , said. I

Saint Teresa

¦

cornerr—-df King and Winona stree t s, in the same
block vas the recently completed science building,
^
Pasteur Hall. ^(Daily
News photo)

She added that classroom spac«
current ly I N lining used for libra ry purposes ,
Plans for a new library now
are being prepared , she said ,
hut no estimate of cost has yet
been inade. It is hoped that
coiustruetion can start soinetimo
during HMi'l , Sister Cnmille said ,
hut the act ual beginning of the
project will depend on the nvnliability of funds , Kedn'al funds ,
available under the recently
passed aid-lo odiieat lon ad , will
lie sought for the facility, she
said.

It Was Best Yea r Ever for Jobs in Winona

al testing does much to help
accomplish this end .
\
During the past year . the office administered tests to more
than 1,700 persons, a climb of
more than 23 percent from 1962.
This demonstrates a gradually
increasing interest in testing
by both employers and workers seeking jobs ,
A good percentage of Winona
firms now require applicant
testing as part of the hiring
By RAY H. BROWN
process. This eliminates much
Manager, Winona Office
of the guess work in putting peoStat© Employment Service
p le on the job and does much
to increase worker success in
"Jobs in abundance."
his occupation, by placing him
That was the picture of
in that job for which he is best
W i n o n a 's employment opening of schools, with step- ation in candy making shoved service for the past five years: women held about 40 percent of fitted.
throughout most of 1963. ped-Up • hiring in the service factory totals to a September
all jobs in the city. At the
1963 . . . . . . 4,039
THIS DOES not mean that
year's peak, when employment
Job totals pushed to the and trade groups shoved Wi- all-time high mark.
1962
3,847
testing eliminates people from
ran
to
the
all-time
high
of
10,'
1961 ....... 3,259
highest peak ever attained. nona s work force to a record The advance continued into
872 gainfully at work, roughly jobs. On the contrary , tests oft1960 ....... 2,994
Claim filings., dropped to 10.872 at w ork . This high mark' October and moved to the top
4,350 women were on the job. entimes reveal that individuals
s
was
about
200
higher
than
3062
1959 . . . . . . 2,908
near all-time lows and the top leveL and reflected a climb point of the year when total
Their value in today's world have basic aptitude patterns
number of persons seeking of some 9O0 workers from ; the factory employment reached 4,- The need for people to fill of w ork needs no proving. The which place them in an ability
573 — a figure surpassed only demands by local business firms
work Mas at rock bottom early year low point.
jobs held by women cover a status far exceeding the job for
in the past 16 years. It was strong throughout much of
during the late slimmer Major industrial activities In once
wide
variety of occupations. In which the tests, may have been
was a story of "as manufac- 1963.
addition
to the generally ac- taken. This inevitably results in
and fall mon ths.
the city are in three main ca- turing goes, so goes the Winona
cepted
retail
and office fields upgrading the applicant's own
HIRING
WAS
slow
during
the
t
e
g
o
r
i
e
s
—
manufacturing
Total employment push^ job market ."
where
women
have held sway job-hunting effort.
first quarter. Winter slowdowns
and retail trade, and
ed to the highest point of wholesale
Experience has shown that
CONSTRUCTION
in the construction field , slack- . for numerous years, the manthe s e r v i c e establishments.
the past 16 years, topping Three-fourths
Construction, always a highly ened operations br other ¦ ¦yit-i ufacturing, the service estab- workers selected where tests
of all jobs in the
all recorded levels as far back city fall within these three. seasonal activity , followed its door activities and season nl | lishments and many other fields are part of the hiring factor ,
as 1947. Most industries through- Manufacturing, as in the past , normal pattern. Low " in the win- production dropoffs in some j are finding women to be in- adapt more readily to specific
r operations. jobs ; they tend to l earn the
out the area saw 1963 as a year was number one with 42 per- ter, it pushed up slowly in manufacturing firms kept work- dispensable in theiby
The job ^ held
the "fa ir job faster and show better stacent of the work force. Trade spring and early summer and er needs at a low point through
of top payroll levels.
rated second with 18 percent hit the high point in late fall. March. April moved up sharp- sex " cover a wide variety of bility.
THE NUMBER OF persons at and service was number three
Although the number of men ly to net the first substantial occupations. It is difficult to
Tests are used to assist stuof
the
total.
with
15
percent
[
at
work fell short of the good emp loyment climb of the year. find a firm today where the i dents and others in determinwork in the city averaged 10,levels of 1957 and 1958 when
Manufacturing m o v e d up wurking woman is not an im- i ing careers, in conjunction with
SfiO throughout the entire 12
Kinds of Industry
highway
construction
in
the
when
plants in the textiles, portant factor in the work ; other factors such as personal
Percent
months ending Nov. 30 — the
area
was
booming,
1963
paychemicals, concrete products places.
Manufacturing .
42
Manufacturing, because of the j prediction and job availabilty .
best yearly average ever attainrolls climbed well above those and wood products started their
Trade
.....18
size
of its work force , provid- i This is particularly helpful in
; of last ear. The move-up was early year crev.- buildups. Worked. Only in one month did totals
; deciding the need and ultimate
Service
15
slow a r i started late in the er needs climbed with the ap- ed the largest number of jobs : value to the individual of vocafall below the 10.000 mark. The
Government*
8 |
for
women
of
the
area.
Almost
'
i season. The first real climb proach of summer. Manufactur'
tional training.
Utilities .7
...... ... 4
mid-winter decline which norcame in June. Highway work ing, which had remained at 2,000 women were employed in
Railroads
3
i Occupational testing has movmally gets under way after the
which had been slow for sev- comparatively good levels even the f actories of the city — near
Construction and other
holiday season , dropped em's women's jobs. ed along at a rapid pace over
half
of
Winona
eral
years
perked
up.
Conduring the winter . pushed ahead
' .. .7 . .. .10
activities
ployment to 9.943 at mid-March
Service industries had the the years. Once thought of as
tract lettings on four-lane Trunk rapidly.
•Includes Public Schools
— the year 's low point.
highest w o r n a n-to-raan ra tio. j more-or-less untried and expeHighway 61 allowed contractors
and State College.
Demand for employes really Two thirds of employes in this ! rimental, it has become a
Apru saw the start of an upto get well under way. Crews
unlimbered in June ( the year 's field were women. Retail , with j "must" in the hiring practices
ward movement which contibuilt
up
rapidly
during
July
and
MANUFACTURING
high placement month), when something oyer 1,600 people of many firms today .
nued through the summer and
The
manufacturing industries August to full scale operations. 894 jobs were filled by the of- working, had about 50 percent
The tests offered include the
fall months, pushing totals to
Worker
additions
on
building
the all time record of 10,872 of the city carried peak level projects edged totals up slowly fice. Job orders continued high women .
; General Aptitude Test Battery ,
crews during most of the year.
through the summer and showspecific aptitude tests , profiTESTING
persons at worjc in late October.
Nine of the 12 months hit all- but gradually during the sum- ec few signs of slackening off
ciency tests such as typing
Proper
placement.
Putting
the
This total was equivalent to a
; time record highs for their re- mer. The high point hit in late until cold weather choked off right
person on the right job and shorthand and oral tr ade
little more , than 43 percent bf
October
and
carried
through
spective months. This group of
much outdoor work in mid-De- — the job for which he is best questions, used to measure an
the city population — more than
industries, which traditionally November. The unusually mild cember ,
fitted .
applicant's familiarity with a
one job to every Vh people in
has been the leader in Winona 's weather of the fall months and
.
hiring
That'
particular
trade.
was
in
the
Heaviest
s
the
goal
of
the
everythe community.
employment picture, paced the absence of snow permitted un- factory field. Job placements in day operation
of the employ- ; The General Aptitude Test
Employment activity w a s
interrupted
work
well
into
Detrends ot work all year long.
Winona 's manufacturing plants ment service, Every personnel ; Battery, a series of twelve
strong throughout the year. Pay- ¦
The entire employment pattern cember.
rolls moved up at a steady pace throughout the year followed
Contractors maintained full totaled 2.372 — mor e than half manager, every person who tests , is administered to high
I
after the winter lull. The months j very closely tbe movement of crews on most building proj- of the total placement figure does hiring is trying for the school seniors in the threefor the year. The continuing same thing — to find that in- county area , and is a part of
of April , May and June set all; the manufacturing plants. At ects of the area to near the
time highs for their respective . peak , 42 percent of the work year 's end. The first real drop- heavy employer needs pretty dividual who is best fitted for I the cooperative school program
well drained the local worker the particular job. Occupation- ' presented by the state employmonths.
force — some 4,570 persons — off was at mid-December, when supply. Job seekers hit a new
The year's first strong pick- ' were on jobs in this field.
cold
weather
wound
up
work
up hit in May. Construction (
on new highway construction low in late fall as the demand
continued without letup. It was
started moving ahead after | Following the lowered levels in the area.
only the influx of people from
limping through the winter and l of J a n u a r y , February and
PLACEMENTS
outlying areas seeking work in
spring months. The manufac- I March, w h e n factory crews
1963 was a banner year In the city which helped prop up
turing plants of the city swung were down because of late 1962
into their heaviest hiring since layoffs, f a c t o r y employment job placements. Job filling ac- the steadily dropping local
the previous fall , and outdoor started upward in April. Recall tivity of the local office spell- worker rolls.
activities , which had been shut iof workers in wood products ed out the good economic picOpenings in the office field
down because oi cold weather , and peak season production in ture of the city. Placement for stenographers, secretaries,
spurted to full scale operations. I commercial fertilizers boosted work by the service paralleled office clerks and bookkeepers
i the factory group to an all-time very closely the good employ- often went begging. The need
•
ADDED STEP-UPS In the Aprii high.
ment trends of Winona during
.
for qualified peop'j with proper
manufacturing field and climb- i Mav and June saw continu- the year.
training In these fields was aling worker rolls in construction ing climbs as many of the lo- A total of 4 ,039 persons were
ways much higher than the
'
pushed Winona s employment cal plants moved into their placed in job openings with the
available supply. These shortlevels to an aU-time mid-year heavy hiring season. Produc- business firms of the area, an
ages are not new nor are they
peak in June, July saw a slight tion stepups in the textile field , average of 336 a month. The
confined
to Winona alone.
settling back as school vaca- additional worker callbacks in total included both town and
has been presThe
shortage
tion closings forced personnel wood products and crew build- farm work . The number of job
dropoffs for the summer. Au- ups in metal working pushed requests filled was by far the ent for a number of years and
gust bounced back , resuming factory payrolls to all-time rec- biggest annually since the ear- is of nationwide scope. Job
placement in the professional ,
the climb which continued ords for the months of May and ly days of World War II.
June.
through late fall .
More people were put to work office and retail sales field toThe next big jump hit in Sep- during 196,; than any single taled 370, and might have been
It was in late October that
employment hit the all - time tember. Recall of workers in year since 1943, when job place- considerably higher had qualirecord high , Top levels in man- chain manufacturing, addi tions ments totaled 4,046 — only 7 fied applicants been available. :
WOMEN
ufacturing, near - peak opera- to p roduction crews in automo- hig her . Following is a compar|
Winona payrolls showed that i
tions in construction , the re- tive parts and top leve l oper- ative table of jobs filled by the

Ave rage for
12 Months

Hits 10.380

Minnesota Builds Highways
(Continu ed P rom Pag* 10)

0.3 miles north of TH .10. On
TH 90 from south of the Olm19, 1962. and opened this fall .
sted County line to 0.3 miles
$710,654
east of junction TH 51. Pro( 7 i TH 52 - - Crading, gravel ject begun May 1, 1961, and
base , road-mixed bituminous completion scheduled for spring
base, nnd concrete box culvert of 1S64. $1 ,416 ,719.
with .surface work extending 8.1
( 13) TH 90 - Miscellaneous
miles from 1.5 miles nort h of grading, gravel base, bituminllader to i mile north ol Zum- ous shoulders and concrete pavhi'o ' .i and 0.1 miles north of the ing on 11 miles extending from
north junction of TH 60. Pro- Dexter to the north line of Mowject begun Nov 27 , 1961 , and er County. Project begun Aug .
completed last summer. $498,- Hi , 1962. and was just opened .
141
$1 ,751 ,060.
( 1 4 ) TH 90—Grading, gravel
17' Til 52
Miscellaneous
grading, grave- 1 base , p lant- base , crushed rock base , plantmixed
bituminous shoulders , mixed bituminous surfacing,
and concrete paving on 8.2 and bridge carrying CSAH l?l
miles from 15 miles north of over TH 90, two miles east of
( fader tn the north edge of Zum- junction TH 5fi east of Austin.
brota. I' inject begun Sep) . 24 , Project begun Jan. 22, 19(il , and
1%,'t , and the scheduled comple- was scheduled for completion
tion will be in liKi l. $IWin ,fi2(i .
late this vear. $229 ,449.
( 9> TH fill
( i n ) TH 90—Grading, gravel
Grading, gravel
base, pla nt-mixed bitu minous and r o a d - m i x e d bitum inous
surfacing and storm sewer con- base , and concrete surfacing
struction on li 2 miles hetween on 10 miles from Austin Airport
Hi 78 , southwest of Lake City, Road to 1.5 miles southwest ol
and Lake City , Project hegun Ilex tor. Project begun on May
May 27 , I'.if.l , and completed .11. 15)02 , and was opened this
this fall. S2(i2 ,4(i^ .
fall. $l ,H92 ,»1(>r>.
• U n '111 251 - (.' lading, gravel
(I (5 1 Tff 90 -- G rading, base ,
base and plant -mixed bitumin- bituminous and concrete surous surtacc. on 7.2 miles from facing on 5.1 miles from 9.1)
1 mile oast of darks Grove to miles east of Aust in to jun ction
two miles east of Ilollandalc. CSAH 2 ciLst of Dexter . Begun
Project begun Oct. 2, 19(i2 . and Oct. II , lfl fil) , and now open.
completed tins fall. $112,6(11.
$1 ,05 UMW.
( 11 ) TH fin and TH 00—Grad( 1 7 ) Til !)0 -( irnding, gravel
ing, gravel base , road-mixed bi- base, and road- mixed bitumintuminous surfacing and two ous surfacing on «i ..1 miles hebridges on 7.0 miles hetween tween junction TH l(i east of
Stewartville and south of Roch- • Pet ran and west of Auslin. Proester. Project begun J u l y ll , j ect begun Aug . 7, l Mil , nm\
1961, and completed last spring. was comp leted last
spring .
$1,232,386.
$9,11 ,742.
( 12) Til (1.1 and TH I W - Mis< ( « ) TH 9(1 Miscellaneous
cellaneous grading, gravel base grading, gravel base , plunl and plant-mixed bituminous and mixed bituminous shouldering
concrete paving on 7.0 miles and concrete paving on 9,1
from TH 63 at Stewartville to miles between junction TH 16

east of PeLran , to west junction TH 16 in Austin. Project
begun June 11, 1953, and is
scheduled for opening in spring
of 1964. SI ,658 ,244.
( 19) TH 61—Grading, gravel
base , and road-mixed bituminous base on ft .fl miles fro m
Minnesota City to 0.4 miles
south of the north line of Winona County. Project began
Dec. 1, 1 962, and opening: is
scheduled for spring 1964. $2,159,072.
(20 ) TH 14 - Peel e s t r i a n
bridge at St. Mary ' s College .
Winona. Project begun April Ii ,
Hlfil and completed A UR . 15,
1903. $ lit ,256.
( 21 ) TH .15-Gratling, gravel
base , and road-mixed bitu minous base on 10.11 miles from the
nort h junct ion TH 65 at Faribault lo 0.2 miles north of junction Til I?) . Project begun July
11 . I9l >) and finished thi.s fall
$1. 0110,199.
122 ) TH :i.r> -(Irading. gravel
base and plant-mixed bituminou.s surfacing, and concrete
surfacing from the north junction Ttl lif t nt Furibmilt fo 0.2
miles north of junction TH 19.
Project begun Aug, 17 , lfllil,
and is scheduled for opening
during the summer of 19(i4. $1 , $944,541,
( 21) TH :« -Grading, gravel
ba.se, road-mixed bituminous
base , and bridge hetween 0 .2
miles nort h of junction TH 1!)
and the M ilwaukee Road ;il K1k< > . I' rojec l begun Jul y 9, 11162,
with completion scheduled for
the summer of l!Mi4 , $7:14.590.
(211 TH 15-Crading, gravel
base , road-mixed bitumin ous
surface and bridge on 1.7 miles
of grade al intersect ion of 'I'll
15 and CSAH 15, five miles
south of junction TH 60 in Fari-

bault. Project begun June 5,
1961, and completion scheduled
for 1964. $181,286.
(25 ) TH 15—Four bridges on
TH 15 to separate traffic on
CSAH 1. 8, 8, and TH 19. These
bridges extend from three miles
north of Faribault to TH 19. 1(1
miles north of Faribault. Project begun Aug. 16, 1961 and
opened this fall. $149 ,991 .
(26 ) TH 15 - Two highway
separation bridges 1.6 miles
north of junction TH 19 and 5
miles north of TH 19 north of
Faribault. Project begun Sept.
20, 1962, and completed this
fall. $164,709.

New Code
Defines Bet

ST. PA UL (AI M -It might be
considered gambling -and I lien
again it might not , to shake
dice to see whether a pat rol
pays (loiihle.j .r nothing ,
Anyrrr*Mi . Wnlter F. Mondale
I old village intorney Willi am
Torell of Foley [if .s primarily a
question of fact ,
The new code defines a bcl
as .specifically excluding certain
items , such ns "n private social
bet . " Hut , Mondale warned , il
appears clear Ibal using a dice
box would not fall wilhin the
exclusion if a commercial est ablishment uses a dice box lo see
if (lie price is double or nothing,
Further , the attorney general
sa id, .such aclivity constitutes
"g a m b l i n g '' and may offend
conditions imposed on licenses
(such as li(|iior ) or conditions
imposed by leases or local
on i nances.

Mabel Planning
Phone Building,
Other Projects

ment s er v i c e . Approximately 425 graduating students from
the various high schools of the
area were tested by the local
offi ce during 1963.

THE SPECIAL testing-placement program for business . students of the Winona Senior High
School has proven an excellent
help to not only the student
seeking employment, but to the
businessman looking for an office worker. This program was
inaugurated five years ago as
a cooperative program between
the school and the employment
service and is proving more
successful every.year.
The program is aimed at early and proper placement of
graduating " seniors in the business field. Testing is done by
employment service personnel
at the school. Interviewing and
job counselling follow. Referral
to offi ce job openings with local business firms is made near
the end of the school year and
in most cases students have
their first jobs waiting for them
as soon as school is out .
TRAINING "
Training for unemployed is a
new program in which the office participated for the first
time this year. Government
sponsored and financed training
programs were inaugurated in
Winona for the first time in
1963. Two training classes, one
for stenographers and one for
arc welders , were set up at
the Winona Area VocationalTechnical School.
The program is of nationwide
scope and was organized under
the
Manpower Development
Training Act, passed by Congress March 15, 1962. Schooling
under this program aims at
training unemployed and persons who are underemployed
and need training as a means
of earning a livelihood.
Establishment of classes is a
joint venture involving the employment s e r v i c e and the
schools. All actual training is
done by the Winona Area Vocational - Technical School. The
school develops the course of
tra ining and provides all training facilities, equipment and
instructional staff. The needs for
training are determined by the
employment service.
Applicants to be enrolled in
classes are recruited and selected by the employment service
•md after completion of class
work , placement of graduates Is

handled by the service. Th»
arc welder course was completed the latter part of August and
the students were soon put to>
work in jobs which called for
welder training.
The stenographer course finished in late September and
within three to four weeks all
graduates had been placed. Because of the very good acceptance by local business firms
and the continuing heavy need
for stenographers , a s e c o n d
course was started Dec. 9 and
will graduate in early August.
UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION
Dropping unemployment compensation rolls pointed up the
very favorable economic conditions that Winona enjoyed during the year. Compensation paid
by the Winona office during the
12 months ending in November
was $689,611,. about even with
the payment total of 1962.
Dollar payments don 't tell tho
whole story, however. Throughout much of the late summer
and fall , filings were much
lower than in 1962. It was the
January , February and March
period, when payments were
heavy, which kept the yearly
figure up. As hiring pushed into
gear and emp loyment moved
upward , claim filings fel l off.
The pattern during the summer,
fall months, and up to mid-December was bright.
Following the usual seasonal
picture, filings stepped up rapidly in January and February .
The high point hit in late February when 1 ,340 persons were
in claim status. A slow dropoff started in March and continued falling as work perked
up.
At the low point in late October , only 163 individuals were
reporting for payments and this
small number included everything from the three-county
area served by the office, a total population of about 70.00O.
On a county basis. Winona
far outranked the rest ot the
area. Total benefits to Winona
County residents for the year
were $541,444. Houston Countv
people collected $107,838 and
Wabasha was lowest with $40 .332.
Itinerant claims service was
provided bv the office to CALEDONIA, WABASHA and AI^
TURA on a bi-weekly basis during the winter months when
the volume of filings ran high.

Wisconsin Highway Jobs Set

(Continued From Page 10)
( Stockholm and east of Pepin ,
$4 ,500 ; pea gravel seal coat on
Highway .25 from the Buff alo
County line to Durand , 2.2
MABEL , Minn. (Special! — miles , $1 ,500, and sand seal
Six or more projects are plan- coat on Highway lfil from the
ned or are being discussed for Pierce Gounty line to County I,
2.2 miles, $1 ,200.
Mabel in V-HM .
1964 PROGRAM
A new telephone building Is
anticipated . The Mabel TeleFOR ENGINEER Ityrkit , A.
phone Co-op has voted to re- E. Blunt , district chief planning
main independent and applied and design engineer , reported
work on State Highway 15 fro m
for a $150,000 UFA loan to in- Stockholm to the north
county
stall n dial system.
line.
A need has been expressed
The design and ri ght of way
including scenic
for a new parish house fo- the acquisition ,
First Lutheran congregation. It easements , are completed and
contract letting is scheduled
is under consideration.
Jan. 14, It' s about four miles,
Joseph 13. Lund Post , AmeriThis project will have a decan Legion , has plana for a signed section of ifl feet fro m
new community center , provid- shoulder to shoulder with standing the old bowling alley build- ard 10-foot ditch widths , allowing a 22-foo>t width hot mix biing can be purchased . The
tuminous surface and Jl- foot
quarters would provide among compacted
gravel
shoulders
other things , a meeting place compared with tbe existing
for service organizations , and a roadbed width of 2fi to 2» feet.
The new location will follow
roll er skating rink.
the existing corridor cither
Odcll Lee Sr. village clerk. along or adjacent to the existsays petitions arc out for curb ing alignment for an improv eand gutter on Oak Street , even- ment of grades and vision both
tually to be followed by im- verticall y and horiz ontally , parproving the street bod. Consid- ticularly in Ihe so - called
eration of curb and gutter in "Skunk Hollow " and "sinkhole "
the Ilagen Addition also is on areas lo remove the present
winding al ignment hy minor
the agenda.
The village council i.s taking relocations . All existing bridges
sleps to engage engineers for will be replaced by large multia new disposal plant which must plate culvert pipes.
be constructed soon. Application
WVirk is expected lo sta rt
lias been made for a federal
next spring with complegrant .
tion through the surface
The council received a petirilngc In I lie .summer of
tion Hint Fillmore Avenue be
1JIR5. The roiid will he
extended to the Hagcn Addition.
closed to through traffic
IN'u action will be taken until
during I lie HUM ronslriK tlon
season for grading
council studies the cost and
need.
operations . A oVIoiir for

through traffic will be provided from Pepin to Maiden Hock via STH IS.I an<l
t h e county trunk system,

project is under const met ion in
Dunn Counly on County 11 and
i.s known as the Chippewa Ri v er bridge and approaches.

A public hearing was held
Sept. 11 at Stockhol m regarding the project at the request
of one or more individuals from
the village o( Stockholm. Inasmuch as federal aid may be
used as part of the financing
of the proposed improvement ,
federal law requires that opportunity be afforded for a
henring whenever the proposed
route either by-passes or goes
through any city, town or village, and requires that the economic effects of the proposed
cluinge be considered .
Acquisition of easements outside of the. village corporate
limits of Stockholm and Pepin
are in progress for the preservation of Ihe scenic beauty
along the (Jreat River Road.
Funds have been made available from the Outdoor Recreation and Resource Development Program as established
by law in 1061 and financed
through the one-cent cigarette
tax.
Crading, ballast , base and incidental construction will be the
only state highway work in Pepin County next year.

Thi.s project begins ;il i h o
junction of II and STH J)."i nea r
Caryville and extends northerly
across the Chi ppewa Hiver lor
one mile. The bridge is a \ispan steel gird ci st ructure wit h
an overall length of tmi . i;! feet ,
The width of the ro adway on
the bridge is 27 feet ami t h e
roadway approaches a r e desi"e.ecl for a width of 2)1 let 'I !) < >
project was Icl lo contract
Oct. 211. L. ¦** A r n o l d . In- ,
Eau Claire , was the s u-cossful
bidder with a low of $:'.()! I /.MI <H) ,
The project is sche duled l o r
complet ion Nov I . I!iii -l . e\ce|>l
for pain ting ot the structure ,
which will be au omp lislie d bv
.bine la , KK M
The project is li ein i ; (u u m ed
with fund s t r o i n Dunn < ' nunl\ ,
Towns of Spntir 1 '.t • >i>U and
Rock Creek , W isconsin lligh wa v
Commission . :<nd federal aid
secondary funds

Rockefell ers
Expectin ' in June

NKW YOR K :f >
< ; , » . , u „|
Mrs. Nelson A liockcl HIcr said
MAINTENANCE projects pro- today they are expecting the
birth of a child in .lime .
posed for 19M are as follows:
¦
Sand seal coat on 7.25 miles
of STH l!f. from the Dunn Coun- Bill Is Si
gned
ty line to Durand , $5,11(10; pea
grnvel seal or limestone chip
Al 'STIN , Tex , I AI ' I
Presiserai coat on U.S. 10 from the dent Johnson s igned a bil l MonBuffalo Counly line fo Durand , day mil laicizing future work on
ll.ft miles , $B,nO(l , and light bi- water projects lo cost n o a i l v
tuminous road mix surface on $1117 million.
1.(1 miles of STH Ifll from two
The new law aiilbo ri/es inmiles north of STII J 5 iuul creased autho rizatio ns tor id
northerly , $R ,li0(l
river b asins , inclu ding « . || im |.
lion fur lh, |' p,,,.,. Mississ ipp i
Chi ppewa Brid ge
Hiver and <,% million f„ r n„,
"«l«l mondary Missouri Hiv er .
\FF,ni:it.\L.

Daily News Picks Big Ten Stories in Area
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily Newt Area Editor

The Daily News famil y of counties had a vigor- *
ous 1963 that will carry over into many future
yearsr-There's no holdin g down the 135,000 people
on the farms and in the some 60 towns in the eightcounty area surrounding the city of Winona.
At least $13 million is represented in public
expenditures for projects completed this year , under way, approved or applied for.
This is just a fraction of the progress; thousands
of dollars of private capital were spent on homes
and commercial and industrial building. Eight telephone companies are going dial or expanding,
parks are developing for the increasing number of
recreation minded, and everywhere folks are excited about new highway building. This area will
have two interstate highways, 90 and 94.
The year had its regrettable tragedies. The
area had its trouble spots, which time and the
democratic process will settle.
The Daily News -family of counties grows clos- .
er each year as, individuall y and collectively, they
forge ahead for better living -— Wabasha , Houston ,
Fillmore and Winona counties on the west side of
the Mississippi River , and Buffalo , Pepin , Trempealeau and Jackson on the east side.

New Schools Everywhere
Nearly $2 million is represented in elementary and
secondary school building projects completed or in progress
in the Daily News area this year.
Another $2 million in construction has been approved ,
and nearly that amount submitted to the voters this year
was turned down.
This some $fi million involves 16 districtsCompleted and occupied were : An elementary school
at KELLOGG; Anthony Rural and a high school addition in
the MONDOVI District , largest in the .area outside of Winona with an enrollment of 1,220: GILMANTON , music room
addition ; Central High School, ELEVA-STRUM, TREMPEA¦ '
..
• .7 :,•
•
*

Jlapp if Thw, Q/miL

LEAU, ARCADIA High School and PICKWICK and UPPER
PICKWICK consolidation additions. A new elementary school
at ARCADIA is in progress.
ARKANSAW elementary and CALEDONIA high schools
are being occupied during Christmas vacation. PEPIN grades
began moving into their addition earlier this month.
LA CRESCENT voters approved by a 711-272 vote a $1,400,000 bond issue for a high school Aug. 20. In a straw vote
Dec. 20 OSSEO voted 122-22 for a $615,000 high school addition . The outcome of the final vote, held Monday, is reported elsewhere in today 's issue.
CHATFIELD voted down a $240,000 bond issue for an
elementary school addition Nov . 2$ by 14 votes but will vote
again in January .
Three other bond issues were rejected: A new elementary
school and high school addition at DURAND , $790,000, 843-435;
$800,000 for a new HARMONY High School, 549-356, and $l,05O,
COO for a high school at LEWISTON. defeated by 57 votes.
A school controversy moratorium was called at ST. CHARLES for the holidays. The district, which won seven rural
schools by Supreme Court affirmation this year , is divided
over consolidation with Lewiston.
Consolidation of rural districts in the RIDGEWAY area
are in progress and under discus.sion.

New Hospitals, Mursing Homes
Five new hospitals opened or are under construction
in the eight-county Daily News area. Remodeling of the original LAKE CITY municipal hospit al was completed in January. Adjoining the new addition constructed last year , a nursing care unit of 10 beds was opened in November for the aged
or chronically ill .
The new Buffalo Memorial at MONDOVI opened Oct. 9
and the old hospital was converted . to a nursing home. Tweeten Memorial , opening in August at SPRING GROVE, includes
20 hospital and 30 nursing home beds.
A combination 30-bed hospital and 40-bed nursing home is
under construction at OSSEO, A 46-bed hospital is under way
at WHITEHALL. It's attached to tbe present 30-bed hospital ,
which will be used for convalescents. HARMONY'S 20-bed
hospital is in progress.
PRESTON'S privately owned 32-bed nursing home opened March 1 and a 36-bed addition was begun in August. Green
Lea Manor , MABEL, opened a 25-bed addition , bringing the
total to 67 in two years.
The original CALEDONIA Community Hospital, to which
the new one which opened last December is attached , will be
converted to a nursing home.
Confirmation has been received from FHA for loan for
construction of the 64-bed Good Shepherd home for the elderly at RUSHFORD , a Lutheran Church project. A 70-bed nursing home will be constructed privately at BLACK RIVER
FALLS.
Total cost is about $3 million in 10 communities.

Villages Aren't Dying
Fifteen villages and cities were involved in nearl y $3. m illion in public works this year.
The largest single project was dedication of 120 blocks
of street improvement at PLAIN\IEW at a cost of $577,000.
The project is financed in total by the village.
LAKE CITY is a close second with $450,000 for a new
million-gallon reservoir , storm and sanitary sewers, water
mains and its share of improvement on Highway 63.
ARCADIA did the preliminaries to a state Highway Commission project through Main Street next year; CALEDONIA built a new disposal plant and water tower ; COCHRANE,
village hall and fire hall ; ELEVA let a contract for new community center , partly financed by organizations ; ELGIN and
EYOTA improved streets partly locally financed; H1XTON
voted to bond for waterworks;
LA CRESCENT voted a disposal plant; PETERSON got
a new bridge and LANESBORO'S bridge is contracted for ,
both over the Root River and financed from highway funds;
PRESTON'S disposal plant and sewer work were completed;
SPRING GROVE voted funds to furnish accouterments for
the swimming pool built for it by Argus , Inc.; and WHITEHALL built a new reservoir and iron removal plant.

Let's Go to the Park

It may sound out of season to talk about parks , but
summer will come again.
Two new parks and additions to two existing parks in

southeastern Minnesota were authorized by the Legislature
this year.
O. L. KIPP PARK between Dresbach and La Crescent
will be acquired with federal funds. New FORESTVDLLE
STATE PARK near Pres'on got a start , and money was «ppropriated for BEAVER VALLEY STATE PA RK near Caledonia and JOHN LATSCII STATE PARK near Minnesota
City, Money previously had been appropriated for an addition to WHITEWATER STATE PARK , St, Charles.
Work was started on CARLEY STATE PARK south of
Plainview , a gift from the late Sen. and Mrs. James A. Carley and Ernestina Boldt.
HOKAH and STOCKTON began discussing recreation
areas in connection with watersheds.
MERRICK STATE PARK. Fountain City, got a new overhead entrance this year. By August , visitors at PERROT
STATE PARK, Trempealeau , had increased 175 percent over
last yearBEEF SLOUGH on the Chippewa River was approved for
a marker ; an overlook at MAIDEN ROCK has been recommended for the Great River Itoad ; a state park containing
a mile of Lake Pepin shoreline south of STOCKHOLM is
sought, and village and city parks were completed , improved
and planned .

nail to the Chief of the Legion
WABASHA, Minn. — The proudest headline In the Daily
News this year appeared Sept. 12 and read , "Legion Elects
Foley National Commander. "
At the national convention of the American Legion at
Miami Beach , Fla., that date , Dan Foley, 41-year-old Wabasha attorney, became Minnesota 's .first head of the largest
veterans organization .
He was officially welcomed back to Minnesota at a Minneapolis dinner Oct. 12 and to his home town Oct. 13. Here
some 12,000 dignitaries from several states paid him tribute,
including Lt. Gen, John W. O'Daniel, retired , San Diego,
Calif., for whom the former staff sergeant chauffeured during
World War II.
His first official appearance in his home area was at Wisconsin 's 10th District conference at Galesville in September,
and his second at a past-president, past-commander banquet
at La Crescent Dec 21.

Give Me All Your Money
PEPIN, Wis. — One of the most terrifying events of the
year occurred in the village of Pepin Oct. 8 at 1:20 p.m.
when Mrs: John Lawson, teller and manager of the local
station of the American Bank of Alma was held up by a
robber who took all the cash , more than $14 ,000, and fled
out the back door.
Within minutes , the Pepin , Wabasha , Pierce and Buffalo
County sheriff's departments were there and the FBI moved
in.
"There's no word of apprehension yet .'V Alan Kirchner
of the Alma bank said this month. The only clues were a remark by the bandit to Mrs, Lawson, "I gotta get back to
Minneapolis," and a blue and white station wagon which may
have been the getaway car.
The Pepin County Board last fall authorized two deputies
on an hourly basis in the southern "part of the county .

My Fellow Americans . . .
Willis W. Capps , ALMA , started the 1964 political ball
rolling in March when he announced he would run for governor of Wisconsin next year. .
With reapportionment * Cong. LESTER JOHNSON ( D-lOth
Dist. Wis.) will be out of a job. County groups began urging
him to run in the 3rd District in October.
Rep. CHARLES MILLER ( DFL) announced Oct. 19 he
would seek re-election from Wabasha County .
OSCAR STRAND (D) , Ettrick , announced be would be a
candidate for assemblyman .
A campaign was started by Fillmore 'County Republicans
urging Rep. CLINTON HALL, Rushford , to oppose U. S. Sen.
Eugene McCarthy ( DFL).
The assassination of PRESIDENT JOHN T. KENNEDY
Nov. 22 stopped political activity for a mourning period . Yeo-

man 1. C. George H. Barnum , formerly of Lake City, was a
pallbearer at the President's funeral.
Circulating of nomination papers for non-political offices
in Wisconsin opened Nov. 29. Papers for Supreme Court candidates began circulating this month ,

Please Help Us, Uncle Sam
Nearly $3 million in federal funds was being sought In
this newspaper area this year in addition to the -watershed ,
ASC, SCS, Hill-Burton , water pollution and other monies being
received.
The largest project is the Buffalo recreation area planned
between COCHRANE and ALMA. Application has been made
for a $1 million Farmers Home Administration loan.
These federal funds have been granted : An FHA loan
to the ARCADIA golf club; rural area development surveys
for JACKSON COUNTY, HOUSTON COUNTY and BUFFALO
CITY , and a small boat harbor at ALMA.
Plans have " gone to Washington for Zumbro River flood
control at KELLOGG. Root River flood control is in the
preliminary planning stage. EAU GALLE River control and
PEPIN and BAY CITY boat harbor funds are in an appropriation bill that passed Congress .
A WHITEHALL corporation has applied for . an FHA loan
for apartments for the elderly ; BLAIR is reconsidering such
a plan started last year , and GALESVILLE is interested.

Hello There, Everyone
Communications via telephone took strides forward this
year.
The biggest project is the TRI-COUNTV COOPERATIVE
which by February will go dial at Independence, Strvm, Eleva
and Pleasantville , a Sl'V million project.
ST. CHARLES and CHATFIELD, Northwestern Bell exchanges, went dial. Tenney Telephone Co., ALMA, privately
owned , is in process of converting to dial. MABEL Cooperative Telephone Co., voting to remain independent and
go dial , applied for an REA lean in September .
MONDOVI Telephone Co. was granted an REA loan
for improvements and refinancing a debt. Buffalo County
Telephone Co. , privately owned dial system at FOUNTAIN
CITY, was sold to General Telephone Co., Wisconsin,
OSSEO businessmen are attempting to resolve a controversy oyer telephone service that's persisted nearly 60
years. They want to purchase the two companies that serve
the city and area , the 600-station dial system of General
Telephone Co. of Wisconsin and the 30O-station Beef River
Valley company whose unsuccessful attempt to get Public
Service Commission permission to go dial triggered the
latest attempt to get a home-owned company.
Microwave towers with 36 channels were erected at
PIGEON FALLS , STRUM, Eau Claire and Cleghorn to facilitate long distance calls to and from Wisconsin Bell at Eau
Claire.

It's Not All Farms
There was a healthy growth in private industrial , commercial and professional building—in addition to numerous
homes that have sprung up this year.
The largest structure is a $600,000 plant for instantizing
and packaging milk powder in consumer containers now
nearly completed at DURAND 6y Safeway Stores, Inc. Charley Bros. Manufacturing, LA CRESCENT, started a new
building and WHITEHALL Packing and Northern Manufacturing, PEPIN, erected additions.
Completed buildings are : Farmers Union $100,000 hardware and storage, ALMA; Trempealeau Electric Cooper ative
addition , ARCADIA; community clinic, INDEPENDENCE ,
and new stores at CALEDONIA and GALESVILLE.
Preston Cooperative Creamery built and converted to
open the largest cheddar cheese plant in Wisconsin . St.
Ansgar's mission was started. Both are at BLAIR.
LEWISTON individuals built a swimming pool, James
Heike , MONDOVI , will open his eight-unit apartment building about Feb. 1. Contracts were let for a $215,000 building
at Marynook Novitiate , GALESVILLE. An American Legion
club was built at CALEDONIA and one is under way at
PLAINVIEW.

Remember What Happened This Year in Your Town ?

ALMA , Wis, — This was a
mystery year at Alma.
An lll-i-foot python , 24-inch
lizard and two more snakes not
native to the area were found
dead along the Burlington
tracks. Indian pottery, estimated to be 2,000 years old , was
found on a new road site.
Glen A. Davis , sheriff and undersheriff since 1953, died suddenly Nov. 13. His son , Ronald ,
succeeded him as undersheriff.
ALMA CENTER , Wis. — Terry Lee Ronkowski , 111 , was
found dead Oct. 211 of aspbixia tion by his foste r parents , Mr.
and Mrs . Vernon Duxbury.
Robert Laufenberg , 1(> , was
killed on tbe opening of the
deer season , Nov. 23, when
struck ip the neck by a .stray
12-gauge shotgun slut; .
ALTUHA , Mi mi. — Cyril
K ramer , president of Hit* Altura Stale Rank , was elected
treasurer of the Minnesota
Bankers Life Insurance Co.
The village had its first Altura Day Aug. 10 , serving barbecued turkey and com on the
cob
ARCADIA , Wis. — A third
Schlugintweit ,
doctor , Hugo
came to town this year.
Donald II. Wieland , 46, and
w ife were killed March 111 in a
collision near Hampton , Iowa.
Paul Ma ha , 411, native here , wa.s
killed near Fond du Lac July
(i when the car in which lie was
a passenger went out of control.
David Obieglo , 111, died Aug.
1?) of a cerebral nbcess , result
of a car accident in llifil. Thomas Cowell , 20, Fountain City,
was killed Oct. 10 when his
tractor tipped on the Ted Kotlarz farm .
Fires destroyed barn and livestock on the William Wnlsky
J r . farm Feb. -I - .lohn Andre
home , Feh. Il | nnd Alv in Boborg barn and s ilos Sept . 23.
Arcadia Projects. lm\ , approved a l!>-year lease with
option to buy to Abel & Ilach ,
Milwaukee , The firm now is n
subsidiary of Wulco American
Corp., New York City.
ARKANSAW. "Wis. -¦• Hoberta
Ann Anibas, Ul , Arkansaw , was
c rowned queen of th e snows at
tlie- St. Paul winter carnival

Jan. 29. Arkansaw held a homeCanton met with Mabel and he received compound frac- were represented among the
coming for her Sept. 18, with Harmony schools to study merg- !tares of the right leg in- the 120 who participated in the
winter carnival royaly attend- ing. The high school was con- j pewer takeoff of the corn ele- ¦ fi fth annual Minneiska Trail
| Ride in the Whitewater Refuge
ing.
tinued on the "warned" list ; valor. BETHANY , Minn. — Fire by the state Board of Education , i DOVER , Minn. — The John ' over July 4th.
burned the John Finley home it faces downgrading from 6- , Henry barn with IS 150-pound ! ELEVA , Wis.-Leonard HolFeb. 15.
year to 4-year high school when j hegs, hay and straw burned lister , 56, died May 13 from
BLACK RIVER FALLS , Wis. it loses enrollment to North May 7.
crushing injuries when a limb
-- Sisters Faye Lynn , 3 , .luanita Winneshiek High School , under
Patrick Hrdlicka , 22 , rural he was trimming fell onto him.
Jo , 2 , and Patty Ann , 1, child- construction.
j Rochester , was killed No\ . 20] Dennis Iluse , 12, died June 9
ren nl Mis Joe Peters , suffoCENTERVILLE , Wis. — The ; when his convertible went out ] when thrown forward onto a
cated in a fire March 21. Harry Curling Club sponsored its an- : of control south of here.
|tractor drawbar plate. Betty
Messer , 5(>, Sauk" City , died of nual fall festival Oct. 13.
i DRESBACH. Minn. - Wesley ! J ohnson , 11, drowned in Lake
,,....,
Falls
a heart attack Nov. 25 while
Minn. — Kay Sdnni returned here with his i Wissota near Chippewa
CHATFIELD , ».helping drag a deer from the Danielson , 5, died Sept. 21! of family after nine years in Dus- ' Aug, 12 .
woods. Jack Duescher , 27, and burns received Sept. II while soldorf , Germany, representing ! KLOIN. Minn. —Bruce Wa rRobert Cummings, 34 , died in playing with mutches. Victor It. the International Harvester Co. ren Benike , 2',-j months , died
He is now located in Chicago. . July 1 of lung congestion.
a plane crash Dec. 1.
Hervey, 47 , Chatfie 'id, was killed
IU'RAND , Wis'.-Private and ! James Brown , 2 , died after beThe possibility of a tacon ite when struck . by a Chicago Great
mining uroiect here revived in- ' Western freight Nov . 5 north- p ublic business boomed in Du- ' ing run ove r by tractor Jul y
terest in iron deposits in the east of Austin. Donald Bicknese , rand and area. The canning 7.
county.
j 2!), was killed Del . 3 when his c ompany put up an all-time i I XI'RICK , Wis.—This village
Mrs, Adolph Larviok , 47 , car went out of control south of h igh of l l ! j million pounds of j was and continues to be a navegetables .
tional and international crossJackson County clerk , died of a ! Rochester.
The Pepin County Board sold roads this year.
heart attack Dec. 11 Mrs. Vir- 1 Fires destroyed tbe Gerald
Patrick Caution , 19 , went to
ginia Emerson , deputy , was Bichncse barn Aug 11 and Kod- a $ 100, 01)0 bond issue for rec onstructing Count y Trunk N tlie Punjab of India June 7 JIS
sworn in to serve until the nev llonnan barn Aug. Hi.
between I'epin and Arkansaw.
tbe first representati ve of the
Count *' l' o:"'(t meets Feb 4.
COCIIKANE , Wis. - Karl
Robert Thurston Carlisle , ,'J , j Peace Corps from Trempealeau
BLAIR. Wis.—Firc damaged j Blank wa.s awarded the contract
formerl y of here , aceidently County and believed to be the
the former Even Lien house for a new post office.
killed himself with a BB gun first from the 91 h Congressional
struck
twice
on
the
Jan. lfi and
Schlosstein wa.s .shot through the heart at Van- Dislrict.
Belmont
II.
Everett Hanson farm , destroy- elected grand master of the
Evans ,
ing the barn and hay July 24 grand lodge , V & AM , at Mil- couver , Wash., June 2fi. Lynn , Graham Frederick
,
Australia
,
Johnson;
111,
New
South
Wales
drowned
in
the
:
and a $20,000 seed corn dry ing waukee.
Chippewa Hiver June lit). Attor- spent two months on the Basil
house Oct. 14.
Fire burned the Adol ph Suhr ney W. JO . Thurston , 711, was ] Finch farm sponsored by his
Earl R. W. Zastrow , :ifi , died home in Hose Valley April 5.
f atally injured Oct . 5 in a col- country 's .1 u n i o r Farmers.
Oct. 15 from injuries received
CONCEPTION , Minn. —Frank lision near Ellsworth. Archie ; Jean-Ethel Rajaoharimisa , Mawhen a tree (ell on him.
Waite representative of the Midl lnm, :if> , Mi nneapolis , for- dagascar , was a guest of the
The silver anniversary of the Minneapolis chapter , National merly of here , died Nov. 23 in Arthur Runnestrnnds a month
Egg Festival was celebrated. Committee for Economic Free- a one-ear accident.
before entering Mich igan State
BROWNSV ILLE , Minn. — A dom , told the Wabasha unit ol
University, Lansing. V r a n k
One
Melhodist
Church
ob$200, 000 County Road 3 reloca- the Friends of M i n n e s o t a served its centennial in June. Cornell , Chicago advertising
thro
ugh
tion was completed
Schools Oct. 24 that the nationEAU UAI.LIO. Wis. -The Sen- man-poet , retired to the quiet
Main Street. Houston County al debt could be cut ?(i5 billion ate governmental and veterans of German Coulee. Miles Winat
sold bonds for the project
if federal corporate activities affairs commtitee approved in chester , C o I o r a d o Springs ,
2. 25 percent interest.
were sold back to the people.
January two bills which would Colo., started an Arabian horse
Zion United Church of Christ
DAKOTA , Minn , —The terrain provide for construction of a ranch near here,
observed its centennial.
continued lo change here al- dam forming a 1 20-aere lake
Fire destroyed homes on the
CALEDONIA. Minn. — Mat- most daily during Ihe year as whose shoreline here could be- Ivor ThornpHon and Jack Johnthew L. "Hutch" Anderson , Interstate , on progressed , dis- come a county park ,
son farms April 2!l and July ti
:i;t , was killed Feb. 22 wlien he p lacing streets and adding
Thomas Brunner , Sti , died and the co-op creamery Dee, lit .
fell into a rock crusher. Walter bridges and clovcrleaves.
when be wa.s gored by a bull Directors plan to rebuild.
Arnrit, 4!l, was found dead of
Mrs. Otto Dobrunz , justice of June il ,
KYOTA. Minn. —M orris Jacob
aeule. alcoholism in bis car tbe peiu'e , performed tbe marEIT/.KN , Minn. — Truman Drown , 40 , Granite City, III .,
Ap ril 2!). Donald Hildnhl , :«> , riage ceremony ot her son , Gor- Wenig, «:i, Dorchester , Iowa , formerl y of here , wa.s crushed
La Crosse , native here , was don , lo Susan Schmidt in May, father of Mrs. Ronald Meineni to death Jan. 2!) while operating
electrocuted when an overhead
Mrs. Minnie Drexel , 08 , was and Mrs . Milton Mtaggcmeyer , a crane.
boom of tbe crane be was op- run over by a M i l w a u k e e Kitzen , was killed by a falling
Fire destroyed the Harold K.
crating hit a high voltage line. freight train Dee. ir > and kill- Lreo Jan. f> while working; with fVlcMahon (arm home near EyoCANTON. Minn. — Extens ive ed.
the rraunty highway department. tu July Hi.
DODGE , Wis. -Good neighfire damai'.e was done Jan. 110
Sti Luke 's ' Church of Christ
FOUNTAIN. Minn. - M rs,
to Jim 's Tu vcni. Kire burned bors liarw.'.fcd owe 2,<W0 bii.fh- celebrated its c-cntrimu il in 1',' dward 11- Realy, 6-1 , Founta in ,
out the Adrian Kvum trailer els of corn Ocl . 215 for David June.
died March fi of injuries receivreplinski , disabled Oct. Ill when
home March 19.
ELBA. Minn. — Four stales ed March 4 In a three-cur acci-

dent .
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis.-Luellen Uungerholt, 27, Rushford ,
drowned off Boy Scout Camp
Island in the Mississippi River
near here Aug. 4. Clarence C.
Witmer , 29, former resident ,
died when a private plane he
was piloting crashed near Willow , Calif., Nov . 4 .
Fire destroyed the Arthur
Ratz farm residence Jan. 20.
FRONTENAC, Minn. — New
camping facilities were opened
July 31 in Frontenac State Park
when Staehli roadside park , governed by the state Highway
Commission, was closed to overnight enmners.
GALESVILLE, Wis. — The
historic Davis mill burned Jan .
13. A smaller replacement was
opened Aug. 30 by Ray F. M.
Andersen , owner.
Bert A. Gipple , 95, newspaper writer 73 years , died April
21), Maynard Back , 33, died Feb.
12 of burns received Nov. 12
when a county highway department hose between a kerosene
drum and tar cooker broke
north of Centerville. Three Elkader , Iowa , people were killed
In a collision Aug, 11 with two
Camp McCoy soldiers south of
Hunter 's bridge ,
At tho year-end work was in
progress on a 1,629-foot Channel
8 tower here. The Circuit Court
in Dane County Dec. 16 upheld
the Wisconsin Aeronautics Commission's approval of this fifth
tallest tower in the U. S, in n
case filed by four Eau Claire
pilots.
GILMANTON , Minn. — Daniel
Robert Seltrecht , 5, was fatally
Injured Oct. 27 In n corn elevator accident.
The Marvin Serum barn , milkhouse , hay and equi pment burned Aug. 23.
HAltMONY , Minn. - Harmony Enterprises , Inc ., raised
$14 ,7(W to promote the manufacture of Inventions by tlirce local
men.
Selrocr Peterson , 49, and wife ,
43, parents of Donald here , were
killed June Id in a Steele County collision.
The Airs. Milton Jetson farm
home burned May (>,
HOKAH. Minn. — Walter

Becker, 60, formerly of here ,
was found dead in his burning
home in Mountain View , Calif.,
early in September.
*
HOMER, Minn. — Homer had
excitement April 25 when Lorraine Ann Raines, 14, fell and
rolled to a ledge on Government
Ridge and was rescued. Sevven barges of grain and a towboat got hung up on an old wing
dam April 28. Two towboats collided last fall.
HOUSTON, Minn. — Gerald
Sackett , 35, formerly of here,
was shot and killed by an ex-con
at Oakland , Calif., Jan . 20. Editor Gerard L. Schonlau , 76, of
the Houston Signal died May's.
The Edward Lehmann/farm
home burned New Year's Eve.
The George Kelley barn and
contents burned Sept. 16.
Th6 oldest Baptist General
Conference Church in the state ,
at Houston , celebrated its 110th
anniversary A.ug. 18.
INDEPENDENC E. Wis. —
Arnold S. Insteness, 47, ChimnRock , drowned in Elk Creek
Jan. 6. Anton G, Wiench , 53,
Milwaukee , formerly of here,
was crushed to death in an excavation ditch March 20, Clarence Marsolek , 16, (ormerly of
here , drowned July 14 at Sioux
City, Iowa. Funeral services
were held here for Richard ,
Sandra and Steven Suchla , 8, 6
and 4 , burned in a barn fire near
Port Washington July 22. Frank
B. Kabus , 60, died Sept. 21
when he choked on a p iece of
steak.
KELLLOGG . Minn. — David
E. Schurhammer , 3'a , died Sept,
17 of injuries when struck by
a tractor wheel. Gerald Giem ,
2 , St, Paul Park , (ormerly of
Kellogg, drowned Oct. 2,1 in
backwaters of the Mississippi
River , Francis Patrick lirlcher ,
54, former resident , was found
dead of exposure south of Hastings Dec. ll ,
LA CRESCE NT , Minn. - Mrs,
James J. Martin , 27 , drowned
June 27 in the Mississippi River
iVi miles north of Brownsville.
La Crescent public schools received a notice in June from the
supennleiidefit of (lie La Crosse
City District that out-of-state
students must be removed from

the system by the fall of 1966.
The Chamber of Commerce
met in September with an engineer of the state Department
of Highways to discuss the possibility of completing the scenic
North Ridge road to meet the
completed Winona County highway.
LAKE CITY. Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. William G. Partington ,
three children , 8, 7 and 8
months, went down -with a
Northwest Airlines chartered
plane 60 miles off British Columbia June 2.
Fred Giese, 73, Hammond ,
died Sept. 12 after his car hit a
wagon . Airman l.C Paul Oliver ,
23, formerly of here, killed
by a shot by a fellow hunter in
the Idaho Primitive Area while
hunting Sept. 1&. Mrs. Kenneth
Hoffmann , 28, Hager City, Wis.,
native here , was killed when
her car skidded into another
car on Highway 61.
A ham and other buildings
were burned April 5 on the
Orlin Ohlaber farm , with 15
cows belonging to Allies Timm.
The barn and (our calves burned on the Fritz Brusohaver
farm Aug. 10. Tho Cleo Bluhm
100-foot barn with six calvesand 400 chickens were burned
Aug. 13.
St. Mark's Episcopal Church
began its 107th year Sept. 9.
Carnelian Masonic lodge observed its centennial.
LAMOILLE. Minn. - Richard
Erickson , 30, and son Randy, 9,
were treated (or dust from
moldy silage cleaned out of a
silo Sept, 29.
LANESBORO , Minn. — Gerald
O. Olson, 50, was found dead at
the foot of a stairway March
20 of a skull fracture .
David Alan Stead , is , greatnephew of Bernard and Cecil
Ward and grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudi Wiese, Dover , was
killed in September in a full of
over 575 feet down a Sierra
County cliff near Yuba City ,
Calif. Jerry Sveon , 3, killed
when he (ell (ram drawbar of u
tractor Sept, 26.
Donald Tousley, 42, San Diego, Calif., native of hero , was
fatally injured in car accident
(Continued <»n Page 111)
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Remember What Happened?

(Continued From Page 15)
Oct. 15. Charles Langlie, 39, son
of former residents here and
Preston, burned to death Nov.
2 off Seward . Alaska when
« chartered fishing boat caught
fire.
LEWISTON. Minn , — This
was Lewiston " S centennial year,
with the celebration June 28-30.
Harmony Lodge 43 celebrated
its centennial Oct. 21.
Five head of Holstein young
stock fell about 30 feet from the
North Western Railway trestle
at the single arch south of
Farmers Community Park July
18 and were killed .
MABEL. Minn. — Phil ip H.
Losen, 40. pilot , formerly of
Mabel , drowned in t h e crash of
a Navy helicopter June 24 off
California. Richard Kimber . 18,
Kesper, died Sept. 13 after a
two-car crash. Mrs. M artin M-.
Jacobson . 69. died Oct. 28 of
burns received in her kitchen
Oct. 14. 7
Raymond Christopherson. 34,
formerly of this area, wa.s killed Dec. 15 in a one-car crash
near Coon Rapids. Iowa. His
father. William, and brother.
Carmen, were killed in a crash
near Caledonia Sept. 23. I960.
A barn. 15 Hereford steers
and heifers and 31 sheep burned
Jan. 29 on the J. R Casterton
& Son farm. The coin operated
laundry here burned March 20.
Fire destroyed a barn and contents on the Alvin Darling farm
Oct . 20.
MILLVILLF.. Minn. - W O .
Raymond C. Wilde , 34, was one
of seven officers and enlisted
men killed Jan. 11 in the crash
of a helicopter in South Viet
Nam.
MONDOVI. Wis.—Leon Hoch
17 . senior , died .Jan. 8 in a
wrestling match of a spasm
introducing food into the windpi pe. Reuben Herold, 70. of the
village of Herold , was killed on
Highway 37 July 11 when his
car was struck as he was making a left turn. Mrs. Violet Bursaw, 52. died July 22 of injuries
received in a Highway 37 accident July 10.
John Parison, 9, lost left eye
when a ' bullet he and another
child were pounding exploded .
The Mondovi Youth Center
burned Dec. 23.
MONEY CREEK. Minn. Samuel K. Wheaton. 49. of here ,
was killed in a collision near
Dow Citv, Iowa , Sept 10.
NELSON. Wis. - The Martin
Quarberg farm home near here
burned Feb. 1.
NODINE, Minn. — Gerald A.
Andring, 19, Nodine, drowned
June 30 while swimming in a
gravel pit at Goodview.
OSSEO, Wis. — Robert W.
Hoover. 17, who stayed with the
H. M. Badkers six vears, drown-

ed in the Rock Falls mill pond
June 4. Robbie E. Toft , 15
months, died June 18 from swallowing a kernel of corn June
15. Noris Nelson , 70, York , was
killed when a tractor ti pped
and rolled over him July 16.
PEPIN7 Wis. — Dennis Moline. 14. lost one eye New Year 's
Day while burning trash and
something exploded , probably a
flash bulb.
Two freight cars were thrown
into the Chippewa River and
eight others derailed on the
Burlington bridge here April 11
tying up tra ffic on this road ,
for the Great Northern and
Northern P a c i f i c passenger
trains which use it. A new
bridge replaced the swing section that had not been opened
for navigation since 1910.
PETERSON. Minn. — Smoke
and water damage were extensive to the Mrs. Marion. Gorder
store here in a fire Nov. 1.
PICKWICK , Minn. - Electors
of the Upper Pickwick District
voted to merge , with Pickwick
School.
PIGEON ' FALLS. Wis. — Marie Larson , Osseo, and Patricia
Ann Slaby. Arcad ia, were sent
to the Lions Club state camp
for the blind at Rosholt in July
for a week' s vacation by the
Pigeon Falls and Arcadia Lions
clubs.
PLAINV IEW , Minn. — Herbert Dean . Hayden . 6 , Eltopia .
Wash., was accidentally shot to
death at the home of relatives
while . 'V isiting here . Fielding D.
Green. 46. Van Nuys . Calif. , former Plainview farmer. ' was fatally injured Oct. 4 in a car
accident at Santa Monica, Calif.
The Community Presbyterian
Church celebrated its centennial Oct. 6. Ernest Goetz celebrated his 50th year , as owner
of the Booterv.
PRESTON. '.Minn. - Peter M
Vaalemoen. 67, died April 10 of
injuries received when a team
pulling a manure spreader ran
away. W. L. Kruppenbacher. 69,
native here and former president of the Mars Candy Co. ,
Chicago, died at River Forest.
111.. Nov ; 28.
Mrs. Sarah Rollins. 102, one
of the oldest in the area , was
given a birthday party July 4
at Preston Nursing Home by
the Lanesboro VFW Auxiliary,
Five boys killed 23 rattlesnakes from one nest in August.
the largest number on which
the Town of Forestville clerk
paid bounty at one time since
he held office.
RIDGEWAY, Minn. - A pack
of wild dogs living in nearby
woods killed sheep and chickens
in the area in Januarv.
St. Patrick's Catholic Church.
90 years old, was destroyed by
fire March 10,

Open house was held at the
Ridgeway Creamery Oct. 20
which switched from a receiving station to churning butter ,
anticipating making l'V« million
pounds annually
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. —
Anthony Hengel, 50, formerly
of here , who received head injuries from blasting stone 400
feet away in Oroville , Calif.,
May 29, has not regained consciousness .
¦Rl'SHFORI) . Minn. —David
McManimon , nearly 2, was killed when run over by a tractor
March 29.
Mrs. Emma Bellock was refused a "cartway " by the Supreme Court in May from her
land to a public road because
the rural Rushford area has
been a village since 1885. If
given access ,' the municipality
will have to create a street.
The Obert Colbenson barn ,
one calf , hay and silo, burned
Oct; 12. The Richard J. Johnson barn burned Sept. 18.
ST. CHARLES. Minn. - Dr.
S. K. McHutchison elected international director of Minnesota Jaycees- M'ay 4. went to the
world congress . at Tel Aviv , Israel , in November , where the
St. Charles chapter won recognition as one of three chapters
in the world for overall programs this year. David Heim
was named one of five outstanding chapter presidents at the
national convention in June.
Mrs. Wealthy 0. Reynolds,
76, died June . 15 of skull fracture while getting on a bus at
Seattle , Wash., to return ' here.
Albert Fix . 49, street commissioner, died July 12 of injuries
when front loader tractor went
out of control. Hilbert M, Johnson. 61 , died of a heart attack
while visiting here. Janet Yeoman , 15 . was killed Oct. 3 on
an Olmsted County road when
a car tipped onto her.
A Gladiolus festival Aug. 1718 attracted thousands.
SPRING GROVE. Minn—An
estimated S135.000 fire destroyed the Grove Sales & Servici
garage and contents Feb. 28
Fire destroyed the Carlton Trehus garage and machinery July
26.
STRCM, Wis. — Karalee Dunham, nine months , suffocated
in her crib Sept. 16.
Fire destroyed the Curtis Hanson Cafe Nov. 28 and burned the
Melvin E. Olson trailer hoinc
and contents Dec. 13.
Miss Helen J. Scheuermann,
31, was killed in a collision
Christmas Eve while delivering
gifts.
TAYLOR, Wis. — . Gary Simonson . 3, died April 5 of burns
received March 31 from a
brush fire. Fire destroved the

John Mich els barn and hay
Aug. 9.
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — Dr.
Altoi. K. Fisher , University of
Iowa , showed films July 20 on
excavation of 2,000-year-old Indian mounds uncovered here for
the Milwaukee Museum in 1928.
UTICA. Minn. — The David
Christie barn burned with three
calves and ' one beef Jan. 8.
'VIOLA . Minn. — The 89th annual Gopher Count here June
20 paid $1,159.55 in bounties.
WABASHA, Minn. - J o h n
Jacobs. 28 years Wabasha County sheriff and game warden prior to that , was honored at a
testimonial dinner Jan. 28. Edward B. Wise , 65, coroner 38
years 7 died Feb. 26.

Mrs . Louis Sass. 48, collected
a bet for completing a 50-mile
jaunt, a fad suggested by President, Kennedy in which many
from the area participated.
The fall Wabasha District
Court criminal arraignments
were delayed because Attorney
Donald Kelly. Minneapolis/ was
subpoenaed as a witness in the
biggest trial of the year in
Minnesota , in which T. Eugene
Thompson was convicted of conspiracy in the murder. of his
.. .
..
wife.
Wabasha County looks forward to widening of Highway
61 six miles between here and
Kellogg and removal of concrete lips next year and a fourlane Great River Road between
these points in fiscal 196S-.
WHITEHALL. Wis. - Arnold
Simonson , 50. . drowned in the
Trempealeau River July 2. The
John Lamberson barn burned
Sept . 30.
The s c h o o l district voted
against an indoor swimming
pool.
Cooperation was small in the
trial cropland conversion program in Trempealeau , Buffalo ,
Pepin and Jackson counties.
Judge A.- L. Twesme was appointed in October and December by tHe Supreme Court to
hear three cases against Milwaukee policemen for .accepting bribes and other charges.
WAUMANDEE. Wis. — The
Montana - Salem Evangelical
United Brethren Church observed its centennial Sept. 1-8.
WYATTVILLE, M i n n. Neighbors gathered at the Lee ,
Bernard and Edward . O'Rourke
farm to pick corn in November because the men were in
poor health. This was one of
many instances of helping others in the area.
WEAVER, Minn. — In a highway robbery at midnight April
17, an auto carrier driver was
forced to the side of the highway by a foreign car and robbed of 5275 in cash and tools.

NEW MEDICAL BUILDING . ', . Over 2,000 peo. pie visited the new Winona Clinic Building, 420 E.
Sarnia St., during the afternoon of Oct. 20 as its
staff conducted an open house. Surrounded by spa-

KOHNER RESIDENCE ' .. . . Ralp h Scharmer
was the contractor for lips 50- by 30-foot wood frame
house at 4160 6th 'St., Goodview. It was built for S. N.

ciou s parking areas , th«j new building is window less,
its interior climate completely controlled. The building has 18,000 square feet of floor space . (Dail y News
photo)
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Kohner , who bad lived in a house next door to the
east . Estimated cost of the house was $15,000. (Daily
News photo)

Sic tiler Planning
To Close Store

A closeout sale will begin
Thursday at the Ford Hopkins
Service Store , 56 E. 3rd St.,
according to Joseph Sichler ,
owner of the business.
Sichler did not announce future plans beyon d closing out
the business he has operated
for 30 years. He purchased the
business from the Ford Hopkins
system 10 years ago, after managing it for the company for
20 years. The building is owned
by Chicago interests.
Sichler and his wive live
at 415 W. Wabasha St.

Changes Highlight Church Year

By FRANK BR L ESKE
Daily News Church Editor
A pope died, the cornerstone
for the new Central Methodist
Church was put in place: an
auxiliary bishop for the Winona
Diocese was named; the bishops attended the second Vatican
Council at Rome ; a new fellowship was started and seven new
pastors look over Winona congregations.
These were the top church
stories of 1963.
• POPE JOHN XXIII, fcead
of the world's Catholics, died
June 3 after an illness of sev-

eral months. Three weeks later
a new pope who took the name
of Pope Paul VI was the
church' s new leader
•O.Y JAN. 22. l'Jfil. the
main
structure
of
Central
Methodist Church wa.s destroyed in a million-dollar fire. Last
Nov. 8 Dr . E. Clayton Burgess,
pastor , laid the
cornerstone
for the new SS00.OO0 structure
slated for completion in late
1964.
The church at Main St reet
and Broadway had its share of
sidewalk superintendents
as
spectators daily stopped and

BLE SSIN G . . , Bishop George
M p r l l z , r enter , gives his 1'irM b l e s s i n g

a bishop a f ter hi.s ni ii.s r r r a l i o i i as
auxiliary bishop at Cathedral of the
as

viewed progress of the structure.
After the cornerstone was put
in place a copper document box
including newspaper clippings
and church documents was sealed into the stone.
"1 wonder who will be the
next m a n to see the material
in that box? " Dr. Burgess asked the day after the lay ing of
the cornerstone.
• "WITH THE pomp and
pageantry of a Roman festival ,
but with the dignity accorded
only to God , the Most Rev.
George 11. Spelt/ was conse-

Sacred H e a r t On his le ft is Bishop
I V l r r W. l i a r l h o l o i i i e , St. c l o u d , a n d
on h l.s r i g h t , Bishop 17 \V . l'Yrkuig,

Salina , Kan. (C oinicr photo; ,„

crated titular bishop of Claneus
and auxiliary to the bishop of
Winona at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart this morning,." according to the March 2") issue
of the Daily News.
Bishop Speltz was the second
auxilary in the 74-year history
of the Winona Diocese. In 1926
Bishop Franc is M. Kelly became
the first a u x i l i a r y .
Bishop
Speltz was the 15th priest born
in the Diocese of Winona who
has been consecrated as bishop, lie was born at Altura May
29 . 1912, and was ordained a
priest June 2, 1940.
• SEV EN NEW pastors took
over new congregations during
1963. Bishop Spelt/, was named
pastor of St, Mary 's Catholic
Church , lie replaced the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. It. .1. Snyder , who
retired because of ill health.
The Rev. Louis O. Bittner accepted a call to . Redeemer Lutheran Church . Pastor B ittner ,
a native of Mast Burns Va lley,
look over Ihe congregation May
5. He replaced Tbe Hcvi David
T. Pankow who accepter! n call
tu F.agle Bend-Clarissa . Minn.,
parish in August 19112. Rev, Itiltner came lo Winona from a
St ewartville charge .
Tbe Kc\ . Oonn Moehlenpah
took over dut ies as pastor of
W inona (iosprl Church in June
A n a t i v e of Milwaukee , Wis.,
Past or Moehlenpah
rep laced
the Rev. Robert Sabin as head
of the Winon a church. This wa.s
hi.s firs! full time charge after
graduating from the Apostolic
Institute , St. Paul.
A new m i n i s t e r arrived in Winona in .hint' In head tbe McKinle y Methodist con firm ation ,
lie was the Rev . C. Merrit La
Crone , who was assigned to McKinley from Joyce Methodist
Church, Miimespolis. lie replaced the Itev. Edward ( lebhanl ,
w h o was assigned to a Method ist Church i\\ Red Wing.
I' astor LnGrniU ' . a nativ e of
Lawlon. Tex , hel ped carry
bricks for a church constructed
by his father , also a minister ,
and returned lo Texas years
later to be pastor of Ihe same
church.
A new pastor also look over
Ihe lv\angelical I ' nileil Hn -thren connregal ion here , lie w a s
tlie Rev. O. S. Monson, who replaced Ihe Rev. Paul Milbrandl
who transferred lo a Methodist
in t h e Rockford , 111., disl ricl of
Ihe Hock Rivi 'r Methodist con
fere nee . I' aslor Monson , ;i native of Spring Vall ey, c a m e here
from a charge at Marshall,
Minn
A Winonan was named picsidea l of the- Church ol Jesus

Christ of Latter Dav Saints. He
'
was Ronald Putz , 23 Otis St..
who was the first local person
to hold that post in six years.
,.,, -- -- - . ¦- . . m, .
„i
A*.
Putz r e p l a c e d Elder Paul
" TWO-STORY HILKE HOUSE . . .
during Ihe year. The 56- by 32-foot
Adams who worked full time
Hilke Homes , Inc., one of Winona ' s
structure now is owned by James Carin the area as a missionary. I
largest house construction firms , built
rdll. It has an atta ched garage. (Daily
Putz was officially installed
Feb. 24.
this two-story house at H20 Elm St.,
News photo )
In November of 1903 the Rev.
Russell M . Dacken became pastor of the First Bap tist Church.
He replaced the Rev . Walter
Eckhardt who accepted a call
to a Twin Cities church. Pastor Dacken , a native of Burti ,
Iowa , came here from Wayne ,
Neb., where he headed a congregation nine years.
The Rev. Emil Gcistfeld , one
of two pastors at St. Martin ' s
Lutheran ( 'lunch resigned his
pastorate at St. Mart in ' s to accept a call to Vernon Center ,
Minn., near Mankato , desp ite
a nearly unanimous vote hy the
congregat ion to have him stay .
On Nov. 15 the Rev. A . 0.
Dey c, ¦the- second pastor , wa.s
named as senior pastor at the
church. A call was issued to
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis ,
for an assistant pastor.
One Winona church . Faith
L u t h e r a n , i.s currentl y without
a local nasi or. The Rev. Robert
], Nelson accepted a call to
Burnside , Iowa , in July.
WHITTEN 'S HOUSE . . . ConT h e hou se , which was built , at an esti• WINONA 'S TWO bishops ,
t
m
c
l
o
r V.. V. W l i i t l r - n c o n s t ru c t e d t h i s
Bishop Edward Fit/.gorald and
m a t e d cost of $ 12 ,500 . s t a n d s at 206
George Speltz , attended tbe
24- by (i() -fo ot house w i t h a l I n c h e d
W h i t t o n St. (D a i l y Nows photo)
second session of the Second !
t h p . s t r e e t b e a r i n g his n a m e .
ga
rnge
on
Vat ican i 'ouncil at Rome this
fall along wilh other bishops
nr,..,,., I
« , „» l l . , „
...
!»•;,.t
from the world.
-1
1 1 1 1 1 . ' cr.
'l i m i t , i !
tlliTWII ^
ill
This wn s the second session Payncsville Sept . 15 .
attended b y Bishop Fitzgerald
F.ldon Schramm, 111! 17 Snr- '
and the f i r s t for Bishop Spelt/.
nia
St., was named the out <
They de pailed from Winon;i
Sepi. :>S> and rel umed Dec. l> . standing teacher of the year Bishop Fitzgera ld emphasized for t h e dist rict , nnd hi.s son
Ihe role of Ihe las man in church John , lfi , was elected to the
work after reluming from the
distri ct youth council as one of
council ,
"The laity has always ac- the outstand ing yout hs in the :
cepted its passive role in the district . Kach was selected
from among ;t()fl candidates .
church. " be said. Hut there arc
• A N I-AV fellowshi p, the Cnim a n y johs in the church that
can be done by I h e laity. There larian Universalis! Fellowshi p ,
is a definite need for more ac- wa.s organ i/.ed in Winona hy
Kennet h llurineistcr , :!<!'/ K. 4th
t i v e part ieipalion , " hi; said.
Pope I ' aul VI reduced Ihe St., and Dr. M. 11 . Doner , 4(iii
dependence of tbe bishops on filen View Court. The new felIhe V a t i c a n Curi:i
n concept lowship hold.-s ils Sunday meet t h a i Ihe bishops as a whole ings at Ihe Winona Hold .
m- WINONA LOST one church ,
share wit li Ihe pope in authority over Ihe church. A liturgical organization durin g Ihe y e a r . '
CONTRACTOR'S HOUSE . , . H a r o l d Wooden ,
decree was app roved al the Calvary Free Church , the Itev !
council permit ing sections til I) . I), llarner , pastor, closed its
W i n o n n c o n tr a c t o r , b u i l t t h i s house for his f a m i ly
the Mass lo he presented to doors in ea rly spring;. C ritce
d u r i n g ISHW. The »2- b y .T i - t o o t st r u c t u r e was h u i i t
Urethral Church, that bad been
the congregation in English.
at !)2!) K. a t h St. He est im a t e d Hie cost at $10 ,000.
(
R(
,
meet
ing
al
I
lie
Thnrley
Homes
'II of (he Nn/
i
• Till: III
arone w a s presented with a now uses the C a 1 v a i y Free* I
S h o w n o n I h e f r o n t s t ep s a r c Wooden ' s c h i l d r e n ,
"double honor , " when two mem- Church building al West Wa j
R r r n a i d , .Susan, Joii rcy and .SIeven. (Dail y N e ws
bers of its congregation wore | bash.-1 and Kwing streets for it.s i
| photo)
honored nt the. M innesota 's Dis- ( services,
"
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HARRIS SURVEY

to justice, partly because it
would have been most fitting
to give the man accused of
being the killer of the President a fair trial, and partly
because many feel now the
full facts will never be known.
When a cross-section of the
American people was asked
nearly a month after the event
whether or not Oswald shot the
late President, here are the
results:
doubt still remains in the minds DID OSWALD SHOOT KENof the American people about NEDV?
¦¦
'
Total
how and why that shocking :
Nation
murder took place.
Percent
j
The forthcoming report of the Believe he did .. .... 74
special commission headed by lj Don 't believe he did ... 3
Chief Justice Earl Warren on Not sure
.. 23
the Kennedy killing: will thus j;
It
would
be
overstating
these
go to an audience a good part
results
to
conclude
that
better
of which is still uncertain as to
i than one person in every four
what happened.
' has doubts about Oswald as the
The prevailing vie-w, based j murderer. Three in every 100
on circumstantial evidence, is ' do not believe he did it. The
that Lee Harvey Oswald was \ undecided 23% is either lacking
the murderer of the President. ! in facts other citizens have or
A majority also believe he com- feel that without a legal trial
mitted the crime alone, motivat- • the full extent of Oswald's ined by the twisted designs of a volvemet will never be known .
mentally ill individual.
: When asked to state in their
People are especially sorry j own
words just why they think
o
that Oswald was never brought •*COswald killed the President,

Full Oswald
Story Asked

By LOUIS HARRIS
Despite the information the
public has received about the
assassination of President Kennedy, a substantial amount of
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Radlo-DlipktcliMl Equlpmtn*

those with opinions tended to asked if the trial of Ruby should
discount the possibilities of an be televised::
organized conspiracy:
On televising trial of Jack Ruby
Total
WHAT MIGHT HAVE MOTINation
VATED OSWALD
Percent
Total with opinions
Should be televised
44
Percent
Should not be televised .. 44
Crazy, mentally 111 . . .. 41
Not sure
.... 12
Somebody put him up to it 29
Although the judge in Dallas
Radical extremist . . . . . . . 7
has ruled against it , the public
Had grudge against
is split down the middle on
government
7
Communists behind it ... 7 televising the Huby trial. The
main argument favoring the
He hated everyone
6
His Communist leaning . . . 5 admission of television is the
To get attention
? desire of the public to see what
is going on. The reasoning
Feeling of accomplishagainst it is that TV would
ment ..... . : . . ; .
S
Brain-washed ...
1 make the trial a spectacle and
further mock justice in this
The shooting of Oswald did country.
not bring comfort to many Along with tlie sense of sadAmericans. To the contrary, ness that still pervades the
there was genuine concern over American people over the death
the fact that he" never was of John F. Kennedy, there is
brought before the court of also a rather deep sense that
justice:
justfee^was sorely aborted in
ON OSWALD BEING KILLED the killing of the President's acWITHOUT TRIAL
cused assassin, no matter how
Total convinced people might be that
Nation Oswald was indeed- tbe killer.
Percent
Glad he got his due
5
Stillwate r Vet
Sorry he wasn't tried ... 83
Not sure ...
.. 2
Has 99th Birthday
When probed to state in their
STILLWATEK. Minn. (AP)own words just why they felt
this way about the shooting of Dr. R. J. Coffeen . retired veterOswald by Jack Ruby, people inarian and a Stillwater mayor
in the 1920s, observed his 99th
gave these reasons :
birthday Monday . A small party
VIEWS ON KILLING OF OS- in his honor -was held at the
WALD WITHOUT TRIAL
senior citizens' home wher«
Total with opinoins Coffeen resides.
Percent
Why glad he was killed
Should have gotten worse 4
Eye for an eye
1
Why sorry he was killed
Only justice to try him 43
Will never know
..,35
true story . . . mmm
Would have removed
doubt of guilt " , . . ... . . 7
Find out if conspiracy ... 5
Wrong to kill anyone . . . . 2
Black eye for United
.1
States abroad .
NOT SURE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Public interest in the circurasiafli«s of the killing of
President Kennedy continues
high. Evidence of this was
found when the public was
. . .
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WINONA INSURANCE
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174 Center St.

Special Notice !

Plenty of Free Parking
At Tausche's

Zion Church Scene
Oi Fournier-Cory
Wedding Rites
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Zion Lutheran Church, Galesville, was the scene of the wedding of Miss Kathleen M. Cory,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Cory. Galesville, and Gary
N. Foumier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norval L. Fournier, Dayton, Ohio.
The ceremonies took place
Saturday, with the Rev. Vernon Hintermeyer officiating.
Soloist was Mrs. Hintermeyer
and organist was Mi& Helen
Johnson.

JOB^S DAUGHTERS ROYALTY . . . Gayle Anderson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miner Anderson. Wabasha , was
installed as honored queen of Wabasha 's Job 's Daughters
at ceremonies Sunday afternoon at Wabasha Masonic Hall.
Installed as senior princess was Mary Gardlund. left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gust Gardlund, Reads Landing, Minn .
Mary 's twin sister, Margaret Gardlund is junior princess of
the Bethel ("Joyce Lund photo '
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(Hiefner StucJio)

Fakler-Grathen
Park-Rec Squares
Vows Exchanged Change Dance Place
At St. Stanisla us Park Ree. Squares will dance
Miss Kathleen G r a t h e n .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grathen , 960 E. 6th. St.,
became the bride of David R.
Fakler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Fakler, Winona Rt. 1,
Saturday morning at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church .
The Rev. Paul Breza officiated. Mrs. George Schultz , Gilmore Valley, was soloist and the
junior choir sang.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown with a three-gored skirt ,
long sleeves and a scoop neckline. The train was caught at
the front waistline by a large
bow. A pill box hat held her
veil, She carried long-stemmed
white roses tied •with gold satin
ribbons. The dress was styled
and made by Mrs. Frank Fakler, Gilmore Valley.
MISS BERNI CE Ebertowski
was maid of honor and Miss
Mary Jane Mlynczak wa.s
bridesma id.
They wore - identical floorlength d resses of gold color ,
styled with pleated skirts and
Irains extending from the neckline. Their headpieces wore
rosette buds and. each carried
throe
long-stemmed
bronze
mums.
Ronald (irathen . brother of
Ihe bride , was Lest man and
Carl Fakler wa.s groomsman.
t7shi>rs Merc M ike and John
(loss.
A KKC'KI 'TION was held at
the Athletic Club from noon until 4 p.m. The couple i.s spend ing a week' s honeymoon in the
Twin Cities. They will be at
home al V22-V -, \V . 5th St. upon
their rot urn.
Parents of the groom gave a
bridal dinner for the coup le. A
shower was given at J ack' s
Place hy Mines. Ken Crupa and
Bernard Pnmdzin.ski.
I lie bride Is a p.ru inat e of Cotter High School and the Winona
Secretarial School and works ns
a stenographer at Fibcrito C.nr\) .
Her husband is a gra duate of
W inona Senior High School ;ind
is assistant to the superi ntendent
at Filter Supply.
¦
ST. MATT 1IKWS All )
St . Matthews Ladies Aid wil l
meet in t he church basement at
:!:.'«) p.m. Thursday. Ho.stosse.s
will be Mmes. Kinil Mueller' and
Ferdinand Muench.

NOTICE
THE

BEAUTY BOX
523 West Howard

IS CLOSED

become of illness.

Eileen Degnan

at the Lincoln School Gym Saturday instead of the Lake Park
Lodge. Dancing will be every
Saturday evening at the Lin coln
School Gvm, through January
and February.
Any spectators will be welcomed at the dances, as well as
any square dancers from the
area who want to attend. Potluck lunch is served at 11 p.m.
and the dancing always starts
at 8 p.m. with Ray Benedett ,
St. Charles , calling the sets.
¦
LEGION PARTY TONIGHT
Jim Casey and His Orchestra
will play for the New Year 's
Eve party at the American Legion Memorial Club. Steward
Joseph Poblocki announced
The gala holiday event will
start at 9 p.m. today and continue through 1 a.m.. New
Year ' s D HY .
CORRECTION
DAKOTA . Minn , i Specia l The ncNt Sack Hop in the village
school of Dakota will take place
on Friday evening and not New
Year 's Kvu as was previously
announced. This is the first
dance of l'.ii l-l. !• avors wil l he
passed around. * 'haponms will
he present and there i.s a small
admission (.'ImrjU ' . Y OUI IK people
in age range (if 12 thnm « h 19
years may attend
D Oll ftN 17VM1I.V I'AHTV
' LAKK CITY , Minn. ( Special )
Mr. and Mrs. I .lout l'^p.'iiberger , rural Lake ( ilv . opened
their home for th e annual Kmil
Dohrn fa milv ( 'In istinas |lart y
and dinne r Sunday , instead of at
their par ents ' home , as in bygone \ears
About -la In fill persons were
present , i ncluding Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Dohrn , rHalives from
Kyotn . Minn , . Zumhro Falls ,
Minn., St. Paul and ,Lake City.

STUDENT TOUR
OF EUROPE
1964
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Dr. Bert E. Burns ,

\ Mini; ; l'.'/ii:l;iii(l . Holla/Hi',
licniiiii i y . I t a l y

anil France

$1,091
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FROM MONTREAL
llii 'lili h - U.'iii' |>oi i ;il lull ,
lllrliK lintels , t i p s ,
)• )' 'l itM' i' MU' , e|c '
COLLI

o»i cii r im s

AV A I I

/UII

H

lor Further Inlor nulinn See

T, CHARLES GREEN'S

WINONA
TRAV EL AGENCY

6« E, 4th St .

Phone 6-3669

BUY NOW AND SAVE I

Mr. and Mrs. • Ceorge l.. Leifeld

;Ma' ry Foste r
Is Bride of

Nationall y Advertised Brands ^— At Definitel y Reduced Prices

(Durfey Studios)

V

(
j

Red Cross Shoes 11.99 to 15.99 now 8.90 to 10.90

G. E. Leifeld

Rhythm Steps 12.95 to 16.95 now 8.90 to 11.90
Joyce 10.95 to 14 95 now 7.90 to 9.90
Life Stride 7.99 to 1.3.99 now 5.90 to 8.90
Trampeze 8.95 to 10.95

now 6.90 to 7.90

Selby Arch Prese rvers 16.95 to is 95 . now 12.90
Note:
Special prices art

on clos*-eut patterns only. Staple and carry-over styles cannot be included.

$
SWNBA
Um
"E"
^
69 West Third Street

l
l
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IPFashion values you can't afford to miss! W

sta rts Thursday

January Clea rance

J

January 2 ,

0F su Ts. DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR , LEISURE WEAR ,
'

*w

HA.IMDBAGS, GLOVES and FURS

I

'

DON'T MISS IT!
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This Is A Cash Raising Sale. tyo Returns, No Refunds

(
/

All rnollusks bear a remarkable organ called a mantle, a
kind of living skin or pad that
secretes a limestone substance
for the shell.

Shoe Sale!

)

Monknto Stntc College ,
JUNE 12 thru JULY 29

<Naefncr Sludio)

ticipating in a State Bar poll
on his qualifications and was
opposed by the American Bar
Associatipn.
Rabinovitz , an early backer
of Kennedy 's campaign for the
White House , also is Wisconsin's Democratic national committeeman. He was selected for
the post left vacant -with the
death of Judge Patrick Stone a
year ago next month.
The appointment of Rabinovitz bogged down in the Senate
Judiciary Committee. Under
congressional rules, the nomination expired with the adjournment of Congress.
A new nomination will be up
to President Johnson , who could
resubmit Rabinovitz' name to v
Congress after it reconvenes
Jan . 7 for the second session.
However, ittwas considered unlikely that he would do so. Failure of the full Judiciary Committee to act formally on the
nomination indicated that it did
not favor the appointment.

Semi-Annual

CONRAD'S

y

Personally Conducted by-

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fournier

veil of illusion net. She carried
a cascade of white roses.
Miss Joan Modjeski was maid
i of honor and Miss Connie Lar:
son, Anoka , Minn., was junior
bridesmaid.
Miss Mary Pamela Foster ,
THEY WORE identical gowns
I 266 E. Wabasha St., and George of apple-green satin in
street
AUXILIARY TO MEET
; E. Leifeld , 521 W. Howard St. ,
ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) - were married Saturday morn- length, with matching cell-shapThe Auxiliary to the Tickfer- ing at the Cathedral of the Sa- ed, floor-length detachable overErickson American Legion Post cred Heart. Parents of the cou- skirts. Their matching veils of
w ill meet Monday in the Le- ple are Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fos- silk net were held, by rhinegion Clubrooms, at 8 p.m. Hos- ter and Mr. and Mrs . Walter stone tiaras. They carried casI cade bouquets of red carnatesses will be Mmes. Leon Eng- Leifeld.
tions.
,
lish John C. Sobotta and Darell
THE REV. Donald Connell> Walter Leifeld Jr.. brother of
Schultz.
I officiated and the Nuptial Mass ; the groom, was best man. UshI was sung by the Girls Marstel- j ers were Donald Leifeld , Fort
MEETING CHANGED
)
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special la Choir of the Cathedral. Or- j Bragg, N. C, and James Srnec.
—The regular meeting of Dor- ganist was Sister M. Barbara . i! A breakfast for the bridal
cas Society of Immanuel Lu- Mr. Foster gave his daughter [ party and immediate families
theran Church has been chang- '' in marriage. Her gown was of | was given at noon and there
ed to Jan. 8 and will be at ;! peau de soie, designed with a;; was a reception afterwards in
the home of Mrs. Grace Zabel. bouffant bell skirt with a train. the Cathedral Hall.
¦
: It was trimmed with plume- ] The bride 's mother wore a
Ts'ai Lun, a Chinese court | shaped appliques of lace, en- j three-piece powder blue suit
scholar, produced the first sheet j crusted with pearls and crystals . I and the groom 's mother wore
of paper in 105 A.D., by macer- I The train was attached with j a blue dress. Both had corsages
ating bark , rope , old rags and ; a draped obi sash. Her crown of white roses.
fish nets.
of pearl s and crystals held her j The couple went on a wedding

v>eaeaeeSeVeMeMBlBMeWeMB*Ve«eHeMeeeVeMPKNVXewQ]KII

."Mr. and Mrs. David Fakler

Rabinovitz
Nomination
Terminated

THE BRIDE wore a gown of
ivory peau taffeta with a chapel train . It was fashioned with
a scalloped scoop neckline
edged with lace, long sleeves
coming to points over the hands
and a waistline accented with
a double-tiered cummerbund.
The skirt featured lace points
extending from the waistline.
Her veil was held by a pearl
crown and she carried a bouquet of quilled chrysanthemums and Christmas holly.
Mrs. Allen Johnson , Milwaukee, sister of the bride, was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
were Misses Carol Moulton ,
Galesville . and Karen Seltzer .
Milwaukee. They wore floorlength gowns of willow-green
satin. designed with A-line
skirts and a Watteau panel at
the back. They had pillbox hats
with veils and each carried a
long-stemmed chrysanthemum
with Christmas foliage.
WILLIAM FOURNIER. Dayton , brother of the bride, was
best man and John Craper and
B arry Larson , both of Madison ,
were groomsmen. Head usher
was Allen Johnson, Milwaukee.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
Pre-nuptial parties were given
by Mmes. John Harper and Michael Greenwood and Miss Bonnie Fournier in Dayton and hy
Misses Moulton and Elaine Holthaus in Galesville.
The newlyweds will male
their home in Dayton, where
the groom is manager of the
parts department in Materials
Handling Systems. He is a
graduate of Colonial White High
School, Dayton. His bride, who
is a hairdresser, is a graduate
of Gale-Ettrick High School, La
Crosse State College and Accredited School of Beauty Culture, Milwaukee.

trip Jo Chicago and Lansing, Jerome Klink , Valentine LisowMich. They will mak« their ski, A l b e r t Motzko , Marvin
home in Winona.
Rosenow, Martha Roskos, Roy
Roskos, John Rybarczyk , AlTHE BRIDE fl a graduate of bert Skroch, Susan Sobotta , PeCotter High School and the Wi- ter Sonsalla, Clifford Urbick ,
nona Secretarial School and is and Severyn Waldera
employed as a secretary. The
groom attended Winona Senior
High School and St. Mary's College. He is in the traffic department at Bay State Milling
Co.
Pre-nuptial showers were given b-y Miss Modjeski and by
Miss Gail Ryder, Minneapolis.
¦
WASHINGTON itft-The adRosary Society
journment of Congress Monday
canceled the nomination of DaSets Meeting
vid Rabinovitz as judg e for the
ARCADIA, "Wis. (Special) —
^ District Court in Western
The Rosary Society ot the St. U.S^
Stanislaus Catholic Church will Wisconsin.
hold its monthly meeting Sun- Rabinovitz , who was the
day at 2 p.m. in the church choice of the late President
recreational rooms.
John F, Kennedy for the post ,
All plans of the 50th anniver- declined comment.
sary celebration of the society Best known as a labor attorwill be announced at this time. ney, Rabinovitz was challenged
Hostess will be members of for the appointment be cause he
Group 6 with Mrs. John Mot- names his home at Sheboygan ,
zko as chairman. Others assist- in Wisconsin's eastern District.
ing -will be the Mmes. Peter Also, he received a no confiG. Bautch , Edward Giemza, dence vote from lawyers par-
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Large Selection of Shirts and Blouses

were 6*5 »° 2s o° NOW 3>50 ro 12.00
SLACKS SKIRTS SWEATERS
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 31. 1963

Winona Funerals

Two-Sta te Deaths

Mrs. Raymond Dexter

Floyd W. Kumpf

)

I WINONA, MINN., DAILY NEWS !
ORDER COUPON

11
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I
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i

Fill out this coupon and mail with $2 to:
•
Funeral services for Mrs. DORCHESTER, Iowa (Spe- •
Visiting hour*: Medlc«jl and turglcal
patl*n1i: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No Raymond
Dexter ,, 1741 W. cial)—Floyd W. Kumpf , €0, died
children undar 12.)
j
THE TORCH IS PASSED
Maternity patlanti: I to 1:30 and 7 to Broadway, were held this after- at 1 a.m. Tuesday at his home
p.m.
(Adults
only.)
1:10
noon at Laird Chapel of First here after c long illness.
¦
I
POST OFFICE
¦ ¦ ' BOX 350
¦Congregational Church, the Rev. He was born here April 9, is . . .
;
- .
MONDA Y
Harold Rekstad officiating. Bu- 1903, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob !•'.
ROUGHKEEPS1E,
NEW
YORK
ADMISSIONS
i
rial was in Woodlawn Cemetery. Kumpf . He m a r r i e d Bessie I i
Robert Hemker, Winona Rt.
Pallbearers were Howard Smith in 1923. They farmed in i
Send me . . . . . . . . . . copies of "The Torch Is :
.
:
'
Terry A. Speltz, Minnesota Clark, Paul Berg, Joseph and the area until five years ago i
i
Passed" Book.
John Hoeppner , Ernest Baud- when they moved to town and •
f
City.
.
•
operated
a
grocery
store.
huin
and
Carl Fratzke.
Miss Kathy H. Bernatz, 459
7 . Make checks, money i
i Enclosed is $
Survivors include his wife;
Mankato Ave.
orders payable to THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
j
Miss Barbara Steffes
four sons, Nathan , Neil , Norval j
Raymon C. Crouch , 264 W. Funeral
services
for
Miss
•
.
Dorchester
;
three
and
Fred,
Wabasha St.
'
Barbara
jMrs. Webster Fischer, Lewis- will be Steffes , 875 W. Sth St., daughters, Mrs. Irvin (Dorine) ;¦ Name
i
at
10
a.m.
Thursday
at
Muller and Mrs. Harlan (Au- ¦
i
ton , Minn.
the
'
Mrs. Raymond Luethi , 777 W. Heart,Cathedral of the Sacred drey ) Rogen, Rockford, 111., and j Address ...
.
j
.
the Rt. Rev . Msgr. Mrs. Merlin . (Sheilah ) Nelson ,
»
King St.
Harold J. Dittman officiating. A Caledonia ; two grandchildren, •
John Faulds, Washington Ho- preliminary
service will be held and four sisters, Mrs. Roy Mei- I
City
7.
.. . State . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
tel.
at 9:30 a.m. at the Burke Fu- trodt , Caledonia; Mrs. Louis
Mrs. Mary C. O'Meara , St, neral
(Be sure to mail to Poughkeepste, N. Y.)
j
Home. Burial will be in Staggemeyer, Eitzen , and Mrs. J
Anne Hospice.
Holy Trinity Cemetery, Rolling- George Denning, Dorchester , .«...... ......... __ „
Edward L. Voelker , Winona stone.
„„_....._
«......
.......... ..„_ .-............... ... ...*.'
*
and Mrs. Carm Wantz , KnoxRt. 2.
Wayne D. Levine, Winona Rt. The Catholic Daughters of ville, Iowa.
America will provide an honor Funeral services will be at 2
8.
p.m. Thursday at St. John 's
Mrs. Arnold Foulkert, 1884 W. guard at the church.
Friends may call from 3 until Methodist Church here , the Rev.
4th St.
William Henning, Fountain 5 p.m. and after 7 p.m, Wed- Ernest E. Nielson officiating.
nesday at the funeral home. Burial will be in the church
City, Wis.
Mrs. Keith Tschumper , Ra- Msgr. Dittman and the Catholic cemetery .
Daughters of America will say Friends may call at Pottercine, Wis.
Haugen Funeral Home, CaledoRichard F. Schmidt , Rush- the Rosary at 8 p.m.
nia, after noon Wednesday and
ford , Minn.
Frank Ltlwica
at the church after noon ThursDonald C. Thiewes, 216 Kan'.
Funeral
services
for
Frank
day
sas St.
Please be patient on the Ken- have poured in so fasf to AP
Mrs. William E. Youngbauer , Lelwica , 64 Laird, St., were held
headquarters in New York that
nedy
Book.
Mrs.
Mary
Fieri
ina
this morning at St. Stanislaus
Alma , Wis.
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special ) - Tremendous demand to date the total already stands at 1,Church,
the
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
N\
Miss Harriet M. Kinne , Wats
F. Grulkowski officiating. Bur- Mrs. Mary Pierzina , 81, died indicates that delivery will not 100,000 copies. .
kins Memorial Home.
Although one of the largest
at 11 p.m. Monday at St. Joial
was
in
St.
Mary's
Cemetery
.
Donald D. Ball, 273 Chatfield
be as fast as first hoped on publishing houses in America
' Pallbearers were Edward seph's Hospital, where she had
"The Torch Is Passed."
St.
has put its full resources into
17.
been
a
patient
since
Dec.
David J. Goetting, Dakota , Stanislawski, Frank Lilla, Ches- She had lived at the hospital This is the hard cover volume the job , and has actually startter Szewell, James Wiczek,
Minn.
prepared by The Associated ed producing books, it will take
Daniel Sieracki and Harry since August.
Press and recounting in dramaDISCHARGES
She was born here Nov. 27, tic pictures and new , original weeks to meet all demands.
Welch Jr.
Mrs. Jonas Niggle, Rushford ,
1882, to Thomas and Julia Lor- text the death of President Ken- Yon can still order a copy of
Minn.
biecki. She was married to John nedy and the events that fol- "The Torch Is Passed" by fillPhilip H. Redmann
, MilwauMunic ipal Court
Muszycki, who died Jan. , 29, lowed. It is a fitting historic ing out thereupon and sending
' ¦' '• •
kee Hotel.
1929. She then was married to
it along as^directed , with your
Mrs. Delbert- Hendershot and Lawrence R. Kreibich, 21, La John J. Pierzina June 8, 1932. record of this tragic episode. $2 remittance. But even if you
Crescent
Rt.
1,
Minn.
,
pleaded
baby, Lanesboro, Minn .
The couple farmed in the North Most Associated Press news- ha^'already ordered , please
Donald L. Brown, 1628 W. 5th guilty to a charge of driving Creek area prior to his death papers, including this one, are , tee
patient if your copy does not
with an expired driver 's license in March 1957, when she mov- participating in the project , as" arrive
St.
quickly. The books will
]
Mrs. Donn C. Brigham and and not guilty to a charge of ed into the city .
a result, orders for the book not be sold in "bookstores.
failure to stop for a traffic sigbaby, Utica , Minn,
She was a member of St.
Scott A. Nuthak, Byron, Minn. nal. He was arrested by the Stanislaus Catholic Church and
Mrs. Clarence Schueler , 1723 Highway Patrol at Highway 14- its Rosary Society.
61 and 43 at 1:30 a.m. Saturday.
W. Sth St.
Survivors are : Three stepHe
was sentenced to pay a fine
Kathleen Van Hoof. 126 E.
sons, Ernest and Emil, Arcaof
$10
or
to
serve
three
days
King St.
dia , and Raymond, Blair; three
Arthur Z i e b e l l , Stockton , on the first charge. Judge John stepdaughters, Mrs. William
D.
McGill
set
the
trial
on
the
Minn.
(Mary) Jeurowski and Mrs. RoJeanine M. Golish, Altura , second charge for Jan. 9 and man (Gertrude ) Giernza, Inde- ST. PAUL (AP) — Federal
set bail at $10. He paid the fine
Minn.
pendence, and Mrs. Jerry Judge Earl Larson today denied
Mrs. David Holy , Rushford , and posted bail.
( Grace ) Simonson, Lewiston, a reduction in bail for Norman
Forfeits :
Minn.
Minn.; one brother, Larry, ArBy THE ASSOCIATED PRFSS
Michael H. Streater , 275 Wil- James T. Biesanz, 209 Wash- cadia; two sisters, Mrs. Mike Mastrian , accused middleman in
A Worthington , Minn, father
ington
St.,
$25
on
a
charge
of
son St.
(Rose) Bagniewski, Galesville, the Carol Thompson murder.
Ramon C. Crouch , 264 W. Wa- speeding, 40 m.p.h. in a 30 and Mrs. Clara Glowacki, Wi- Attorneys for Mastrian had and son were killed and three
m.p.h. zone. He was arrested nona; 12 stepgrandchildren, and asked a cut in the former box- feminine members of the family
basha St.
critically hurt late Monday when
by police on West Sth Street 13 stepgreat-grandchildren.
er's $100,000 bail to $10,000.
BIRTHS
their car skidded into the path
and city limits at 6:50 p.m. Funeral services will be at
Mr. and Mrs. John Creeley , Saturday.
of a truck a mile west of St.
9:30 a.m. Saturday at St. Stan165 Huff St., a daughter.
James.
Thomas E. Schmit, 20, Rol- islaus Catholic Church, the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heim , lingstone, Minn., $25 on a charge
Dead were Kenneth Fischer ,
officiating.
Raymond
Wagner
Dover, Minn., a daughter.
387 and Richard , 7. Hospitalized
of speeding, 40 m.p.h. in a 30 Burial will be in the church
with reportedly severe injuries
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vagts, St. m.p.h. zone, He was arrested cemetery.
were Mrs. Louise Fischer, 36,
Charles, Minn., a son.
by police at Kraemer Drive and Friends may call after 4 p.m.
jdeirtrfietrT3*the-,driver, and the
Orrin Street at 7 p.m. Saturday. Thursday at Killian Funeral
couple's two daughters, PameRobert
L.
Hartert,
Minnesota
Rosary
will
be
said
at
Home.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
la , 12, and 11-year-old Sheila.
City, Minn., $15 on a charge cf 7:30 and 8 p.m. Thursday, at
A 22-year-old Winonan was
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) making an improper right turn. 7:30 and 8:45 p.m. Friday . Fa- sentenced to pay a fine of $25 j Officers said the Fischer car
— At Caledonia Community Hos- He was arrested by police at ther Wagner will lead the Ro- or to serve eight days after he slid broadside into the path of
4:55 p.m. Monday at Broadway sary at the last time listed. was found guilty in a municipal |
pital :
j the semitrailer driven by Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Norgard , and Main Street.
court trial today of the charge : Meyer, Mountain Lake, who es,
18.
22,
Frank E. Bauer
Mondovi
David John Goetting
Houston , a son Dec.
of speeding.
caped serious injury. The smash
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ask , Cale- Rt. 4 , Wis., $10 on a charge DAKOTA. Minn. — David
occurred near the junction of
Ra]£h
H.
Rydman
,
1074
Marof
traff
ic
f
ailure
to
stop
lor
a
John Goetting, infant son ol Mr.
donia , a daughter Dec. 19.
Highways
4 and 60.
ion
bail
Sat1
St.,
had
posted
$25
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Betz, signal. He was arrested by po- and Mrs. Lyle Goetting, Da- urday after entering a plea of
Fischer, employed by Armour
j
lice
at
Highways
14-61
and
43
kota, died today at 1:30 a.m.
Caledonia , a daughter Dec. 19.
& Co., only recently had been
at Community Memorial Hos- not guilty and the bail was used transferred from Omaha to
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Rosen- at 8:30 p.m. Monday .
to pay the fine.
\
Rita
A.
Ives,
213
E.
5th
St.,
pital , Winona , after a short illdahl , Dorchester , Iowa , a son
He was arrested by police on ; Worthington, where the firm is
$10 on a charge of failure to ness.
Sunday.
Highway
14-61 near Breezy \ constructing a new plant.
stop
for
a
traffic
signal.
She
He was born Dec . 9 to Lyle
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Skifton ,
In Minneapolis , a woman poCaledonia , a daughter Wednes- was arrested by police at East and Loretta Unnaseh Goetting. Acres at 8:15 p.m. Friday. Po- ' lice identified as Esther Olson ,
Broadway
and
Franklin
Street
'
lice
charged
him
with
driving
Survivors are : His parents ;
day.
55, was fatally injured as she
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Moen , at 5:08 p.m. Monday.
maternal grandparents , Mr. and 65 m.p.h. in a 55 m.p.h. zone, i crossed a street near her southRhoda J. Kahring, St. Char- Mrs. Donald Unnaseh, Houston;
Rydrnan did not testify . PaSpring Grove , a son Thursday.
les, Minn., $10 on a charge of paternal grandmother , Mrs. trolmen John Erickson and Wil- side home Monday night. OffiWHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) failure to stop for a traffic sig\ cers said the car was driven by
— Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth nal. She was arrested by police Lucy Goetting, Winona; great- liam Gordon were the only wit- Lyle LeRoy, 51 , also of MinneSchleifer , a dnupht er Dec. 24. at Sth and Main streets at 5:13 grandparents, Mrs. Elsie North- nesses . .lames Soderberg, city apolis.
Ihe The deaths carried the Minnerup, V/inona. Mrs. Mae Un- prosecutor , represented
Paternal grandfather is Bennett p.m. Sunday.
state .
,
,
and
Mrs.
PenelHouston
sota traffic loll to 784 , a jump
naseh
Anderson. Whitehall.
Edward J. Ratajezyk , 22, 573
Erickson and Gordon said they of 93 from a year ago and 60
At Tri-County Memorial Hos- W. 4th St., $10 on a charge of pha Thomson , La Crosse; one
failure to stop for a stop sign. brother , Harvey, and one sis- followed Rydman east from above tbe all-time mark for an
pital :
Huff Street on the highway. entire year , set in both 1 9/50 and
He
was arrested by police nt ter. Rose Ann , at home,
Roseth
,
Mr and Mrs David
Funeral services will he They said he slopped al the '61.
Olmstead
Street
and
the
MilTavlor , a daughter Dec. 24.
waukee Railroad tracks at 9:55 Thursday at 2 p.m, at Breitlow junction of Highways 43 and 14Mr v and Mrs. Richard SmieFuneral Home, Winona , the 61 and continued east ;
Saturday,
p.m.
South St. Paul
Ja , Independence , a daughter
Darell P. Russeau , 24 , 470 W. Rev. Roger Lynn , Ridgeway
Both said they clocked RydDec. 24.
Wabasha St., $10 on a charge Methodist Church , officiating. man 's car at 72 lo 71 miles per Woman Killed
Mr. and Mrs . Clarence B of failure to stop for a stop Burial will be in the Dakota hour ,
hut only charged him with
WEST LEBANON . Ind. (AP )
Bautch , Independence , a still- sign. He was arrested by police Cemetery.
driving fi5 miles per hour. The
—
Mrs. Marjorie R. Brizius , 46,
There
will
be
no
visitation.
born son Saturday .
at West Broadway and Winona
arrest was made one-quarter
South
SI. Paul , Minn., was
Street at 5:35 p.m. Monday.
mile east of Breezy Acres.
killed nnd her husband , Russell ,
WEDNESDAY
S
niKTII
DATS
IMPOUNDED DOGS
FIRE RUNS
Rydman cross-examined both 50, and their three children were
Monday
William James lloluhar , Min patrolmen in regard to technical seriously injured Monday night
No. 19»7—Male Wack Labra3:2.1 p.m. —.Small fire under ncsot.n City , 12.
data involved in clock ing a car 's in a traffic smash near here.
dor pup, no license , second
floor of trailer house owned by Candy Pnlbicki , 968 E. 5th speed.
An Indiana father and son
day.
Royal Heim , West End Motor
were killed in the collision police
No. 1988—Female black pup, C o u r t , West Sth and Orrin St., 3.
said occurred on a straight and
first day.
alarm , Watkins Products , Inc.
streets , hand pump used.
dry stretch of Indiana 6:t .
Weather
Available for good homos :
East 3rd and Liberty streets
Today
Brizius nnd hi.s children , Rich12:01 a.m. —Me chanical false no fire.
ard , 14 , Lorraine , Ifi , and .Steve,
Four , including a beagle pup.
OTI IKIt TKMPKRATl'RKS
fi , were hospitalized in nearby
By TIIK ASSOCIATKI) PHKSS Danvillr , III. ir report ed fair
High Low I'r, condition He i.s n hop buyer for
Swift & Co and had horn enAlbuquerque , clear . ,33 21
route home after a holiday visit
Bismarck , clear
m 20
with re latives in Kvnnsville ,
Boise, cloudy
."ifi 24
Ind.
Chicago , rlenr
.. i:i B
Cincinnati , cloudy
216
..
Cleveland , clear ... IS 1
St. Charles Masons
Denver , cloudy
46 24
Des Moines , cloudy 21 18
To Beg in Centennial
Fairbanks , snow
11 0 T
Year Observance
Kort V/ort h . clear
44 24
Honolulu , cloudy
til fiO
ST. CHAni.ES , Minn. - A c t i v Indianapolis , clear . 12 0
ity
dnrin fi its centennial .rear
.Jacksonville, rain
5fi 49 .20
will he discussed by members
Kansas City, clear
27 2:t
Los Angeles , clear 7fi (iO , of Rising Sun Lodge 4f» . AF h
AM , at its fir.Nl 1%4 meeting
Louisville , cloudy .. 24 10
Miami , rain
. 74 r>7 .55 Thursday nifdit . M. K. Bnlley,
who will become worshipful
Milwaukee , clear
fi -14
master , will discuss mnsonry
Mpls. -St.P., cloudy
10 1
New Orleans , snow 50 :i4 .01 and American history.
At (he Jan Ifi meeting cenPhoenix , clear
f>4 H4
tennial year activities will he
Pittsburgh , cloudy
17 5
further discussed and plans for
Ptlnd , Me., clear
14 -fi
Ptlnd . Ore., cloudy 4fi 41 ,0,1 tho lodge 's father and son banSt . Louis , clear
20 7
quet In February will be conSalt Lk. City, cloudy 2<i 22
firmed.
lower Missi ssippi valley, the Tennessee val- San Diego , el cur
WKATHNR KOKKCAST . . . Snow and
112 411
Al a smoker .Ian , 25 a film
ley, the Gul f region and on the eastern cons! ; San Fran., clear . . 57 47
snow flurries are tixpcclorl New Year ' s Eve
provided by Northwestern Bell
warmer in the southern Plateau , the Plains, Seattle , cloudy
51 44 ,24 Telephone will he shown, folin Ihe northern nnd cenlrnl Pl ateau , (he
the
upper Mississippi valley nnd the western Winnipeg, cloudy . 15 7
Lakes
lowed hy a card party nnd socentral Atlantic stiilcs and the eastern
( T—Trace)
Lakes region. (AP Photofax Mr»p)
cial.
region , It will be colder in the middle and
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Torch Is Passed'

Judge Denies
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49.95 to 59.95

untrimmed
coats

*37

Motorist Found
Guilty of Charge

!

f

' "'j

Father,Son
Dead in Mishap
At Worthing,on

'

|M

' "' , , " 'A 'J
99.95 to 110.00

fur-trimmed
coats

S 77

Our entire stock of Winter Coats
SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED!
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winte r dresses
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29.95-59.95 WOOL KNITS . . $22-$39
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9.95 to 11.95

12.95 to 17.95

stretch
slacks

hand-knit
sweaters

799

^

l

99O

29.95 to 35.95 WINTER CAR COATS

$22

19.95 to 25.95 Car Coals . . .
$14
7.95 lo 9.95 Woo! Slacks . , ,
5.99
7,95 to 14,95 Wool Sweaters . . .
5.99 fo 8.99

7,95 lo 17.95 Wool Skirls . . .
' 5,99 to 8.99
4.00 to 6,95 Shirts , Blouses . , .
1.99 to 3.99
29.95 lo 59.95 Coordinates . . .
14. 99 to 29.99

BRAS, GIRDLES & HOSIERY
Famous Made B ras
Reg 2 00-3 00-3 95
Now . . . .
1.49-2.99
Brassolieres Reg. 10.95
Now
5.99
Famous Made Girdles
Reg, 7,95-12.95
Now
4.99-6.99
100-1 .15 Nylon Hosiery
69c
(Broken Sizes)
79c
1,00 Fantasy Nylons

4.99 to 14.99*
595 to 13.95 Fashion Handbags
2.99 to 6.99*
9-00 lo 10.99 Small Leather
Goods
1.0O to 4.99*
Fall
jewelry
1.00-fo 10.00
50« to 5.00*
3.00 Plaid Woo f
Scarfs
1.99

GIRLS' (7 to 14)
5.95 to 7.95 wool
Skirts and Coordi^ ,3.99-5.99
nates

Wool Slacks and
Skirts
18.00 All Weather

18.00 All Weather
Coats

1 4.99

3.00 to 7, 95 Girls '
Sportswear 1.49 to 5.99
5.95 to 8.95 Girls '
Dresses . , . 3.99 to 5.99

ACCESSORIES
^

95 to ^.95 Imported Handbags

JR " HI (8 ^ 14)

Coats
3.00 to 8.95 Jr. -Hi

5.95

1 4.99

Sportswear .
1.49-5.99
6.95 to 8,95 Jr. -Hi
Sweater* . . . . 3.99-5.99

lOhwnaLZf tf uof otL Hj uiimamL:JJUL J OISL OL XJLCOUML I YUWL

A WEEK IN THE LIFE OF A
BUSY //AN .. . . Gordon (or Gord y as
he is - better kn own) Gutzmann . YMCA
physical director , is a busy man. a man
with no time for idle moments This ,
panel of pictures show just some of
the many activities Gtttzm ' a nn ' directs
in lrie span of, a week. Across the
top left to ri ght, he instructs Bob
oVystrom in swimming while Jim
^
Heise (with back to camera), Dennis
Sj evers and Allen Holmes look on.
Center. Earl Hagberg, Community
Memorial Hosp ital administrator, gets
ready, to take the step test — part of
the adult physical fitness class held
at the 'Y' — while Gutzmann takes
down the results with one hand and
runs the stop watch with the other.

At right , Paul Miller gets some gymnasium instruction on the parallel
bars . The center group of pictures
show (left! Gutzmann conducting a junior leaders meeting. Around the table .
from left are Fred Williams, Allen
Holmes. Mike Farrell and Stan Hammer. Center , Mrs . Glen Fischer is
shown the proper serving stance for
hadrninton. At right , Fred Heyer works
out in the weight room under Gordy 's
watchful eye. The bottom two pictures catch Gutzmann deft) giving
Gary Spencer a handball lesson and
then (right) working with the YMCA
swim team. The swimmers are , from
left , Bob Tepe, John Burmeister , Mark
Stephenson and Mark Allen. (Daily
News Sports Photos by Merritt Kelley)
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Winona and Surrounding Area Enj oys Banner Year in Ath letics
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Spo rts Writer

on this Friday nig ht as Bangor
pulled off a fi4-5(l upset lo end
Ihe Redmen 's skein at Ifi on
W h a t a grea t y e a r it
the last night of the season.
was on t h e spo rts panoI'KB , 22 - All Rushford and
'I 'his
rama.
year of
area race fans were saddened
as LB ML TUFF'S modified
lilfi.l v h i c h
is j u M
l'i."),'l St udebaker crashed in a
about
to j ^o h y I h e
practice
run at Daytona Beach
hoards , had v\ c r y t h i n ^
International Speedway.
a s p o r t s e n th u s i a s t
FLU. 24 — Just two davs lacould w a n t
, COTTER IIK;H SCHOOL
ter
The local s< ¦eno was
won its almost annual trip to
no e x c ep t i o n , with t h o
the Minnesota State Catholic
M o - d ay spa n
current
Basketball tournamen t hy takh e i n n c a pp e d v, ith t h e
ing the- Region fi title thanks
lo a 50-50 decision over a hardi i a m i n R of h a r d - w o r k fighting W a b a s h a St. Felix
ing Y M C A p h y s i c a l diteam.
rector ( . o n ly G l i t / m a n n
FLU. 27 - .A basketball win
as W i n o n a ' s " .Man -o fin itself is nothing unusual , but
Ui o-Year " in a t h l e t i c s ,
ST. M/VRYS turned in a record
The W i n o n n I) a i I y
performance thi.s Wednesday
a n d S ti 11 il a y \cn s
night by handing Hamiine UnSports s t a f f ha.s chosr n
iversity a 7!)-(iD loss. This comt h e t o p local .mil a r e a
pleted a two-game sweep of the
season series for the Redmen,
s p o r t i n g e v e n t s of t h o
Ihe first time they had been
year .
able to beat Hamiine twice in
one sea.on in St. Mary ' s his.JAN. « — The first of Wi- tory .
nona ' s major occu rrences hapiMAIMJI 1 — With the prep
pened just ciKhl d.' iys after (lie cage tournaments in full swing,
new .year began, wilh a visit UAKL CITY and IM , M.NVILW
by a pair of nationally known Combined for a scrap which
fi gures. I.KNNY ( HKKKN and ended in a sea of glass when
RICH ROLLINS of the Minne- one of the glass backboards
sota Twins visited the Winona was shuttered. Lake City led
Athletic Cli.il> for H "Meet the- 42-34 in the thir d quarter when
Twins " hanquet.
the incident occurred, but with
JAV , 25 — 7(K ;I I golfing gol the game post pon-d :M hours ,
into the news in t/ae middle ol the Cafihais cumc buck (o win
Ihe winter when WESTI-'IKLI ) : 57-511.
Golf Course announced a pro- ! !MAUCH 7 - howling got
posed cxfiiin sion . including ;i ' info the picture in a big way
new $05,000 cluh house arid ' this night , as IIKI .KN NLI.SON
lengthening of H IP course hy roared lo a 24ti-(iii«) si-l , tying
J.^O yards.
a 2 1-ye;u -ol <f Winona all-time
FKIL 15— < ;AI ,K - iriTKICK women 's series record
MARCH s
I M . A I W IKW
High School saw its bid for a
perfect basketball season <'nif found a place in the benrt of ,

nearly every basketball fan as freshman at Macalasler College ,
it captured the District ,'i crown JOHN VA\ WINKLE ended a
by befuddling a heavi ly favor- sterling swimming season in
ed Rochester five 40-:!8.
which he hel ped th e Custies
MARCH 9
- W i l h Winon. s to a second place finish in the
State College hosting t h o NSCC NAIA nationals , and a record
wrestling championships, two of lime of .1:27.4 in the -100-yard
the home favorites grabbed in- freestyle relay.
dividua l titles. PAT M.AIILKM A Y IK—Over a month went
TY won the 177-pound division . bv before the next occurrence
while DAVK MOItAC t 0 preLKO.M IARD 'I
hilt
RO t iKR
vailed at i :i7.
broke the doldrums in a hip
MARCH 15 — 1T.AINV1FAV is way. slamming a pair of grand
back again. The 50-50 regular slum home runs in Winona
season team , the Cinderella Stale 's l()-:i rout e of Reini dji.
squad of tournament t r i a l , saw
MAY 21—For the first time
its hopes for a state berth dashin Ihe school's history, CALEed at I lie hands of Aust in fiO- .W
DONIA LOHKTTO sent a te am
in the finals of the Region One
lo a stale tournament . The 11tourney.
man baseball team battled odds
MARCH 21 —An era came all the way to gain the tourne y
to an end as RIM , H A R C K - berth .
S U K I M K R decided to hang up
MAY
25—For
the
third
his whistle after 'M years of
strai ght year , the WINONA
basketball officiating.
MARCH 21 -- Howling leaped STATE baseball team went to
back into the limelight when Ihe NAIA nationals al St. Jothe RTF team of Mickey Spen- seph , Mo., by taking two games
cer , Ches Modjoski , J oe- <Jren.se, from Warlburg 4-0 and 2-1 in
Cal Hop f , and Roger Rill gen die pla y offs ,
rifled n :i .2(il .series in the HeM A Y 2H—It has been almost
tail League al Hal-Rod Lanes . half a year , but another nationII was Ihe hi ghest total hit in wide figure finally ventured lo
Winona in 15 years.
Winona . This time il was All
A P R I L !) - For the fifth ye ar American end of Ihe University
in a row , S HORTY'S IJAR- of Wisconsin CAT IHCHTI -.'R
CAFK won tin- indoo r soflball who spoke at Ihe Father and
Mile , and Ibis Tuesday evening Son Banquet al Ihe Y IVICA .
t hey turned back Sunshine H iir
.11 NI-: 7 DENNIS I ORTS,'t 2 lo win the championshi p CIIKH. pride of the Lake Cily
playoff for Ihe fourth t ime in l/igli School baseball feum , los t
five years.
a 2-0 decision to Aust in in the
APHII , ll-TCKITIl HAN 'ZLL. Reg ion one tourna ment hilars
a I'M) graduat e of St. Mary 's, desp ite giving up only one hit .
WHS named l«) succeed Max
J U N E 8 - W i t h Winona Slate 's
Molock as head hockey coach baseball team finishing foiirlh
at
the
school on
Terrace in Ihe NAIA tourna ment , KOoHeights
I'.lt l.EONIIAHDT and JON
A P R I L Ifi- A Stockton unlive, KOSinoWSKI were named lo
Winona
High
graduate , and the A ll-Tournament team.

NOV. 22-The bla ckest day
JUNE lft-STEY' E WALLY , baseball team rapped up the teur baseball tournament. He
Winona High graduate and stal- league title and fought its "way helped Pepin win its second in memory. PRFS1DF.NT JOHN
wart catcher for the University into the state tournament , stop- straight title.
F. K E N N E D Y was assassinated ,
of Minnesota baseball learn for ping Austin !)-(i .
i SEPT. 21 - A packed house and out of respect for the sportsfour years , signed n profesA IT.. »-ll -- The infant SU- at
Winon a St ate 7s Maxwell
sional baseball contract with CAR LOAF WATER SKI ClAUl Field saw Little-All American loving President , most sporting
Ihe Washington Senators.
was chosen as the host for the LKORoE llORK riddle the War- activities were cancelled.
DEC. 1—Cotter High School
J U N E 1H-TOM WARNER , St. Midwest Regional Water Ski rior pass defense and propel
weekbeauti
ful
finals
on
this
'
and
head
of
Ihe
Nort
hern
Illinoi
s
s
graduate,
Mary
Un iversity finished one of its most sucHuskies to a (iO-0 shellacking of cessful grid seasons w i t h a !i-3
the Minnesota Junior Legion end .
Aid. it - The Water Ski Winona Slide .
baseball program, visited Wirecord , and standout CENE
nona for a special meeting with meet brou ght another famous
OCT . i — With winter bow JinR
SCHULTZ was pic ked tn the
'
,
U-.leU.
JOHN
.sportsman to Winona
Winona s
leagues back in action , BUD
All-Stale team.
ic
snow
,
II
.
S.
Olymp
IIAI
.l
ANZ
STEINJIOFK
JUNE IN—Twice in one day
skirted out tho
DEC. :i—Desp ite a d i s m a l seaw
a
t
e
r
ski
jumper
watched
the
season wit h a bang, sailing; to
the local spoils world was reek'd
,
never
son
, some of Winona Stale ' s
"You
sport
nnd
decided
'
DENNIS
a 705 for the second Men s
ed , hak- e City pitcher
LORTSOHER inked a profes- get rnc lo go off one of t hose National Honor Count hit b_y « grid efforts were not overlooked
as ace defensive back BRUCE
Winonan in three months.
sional baseball contract with crav .y things. "
Al/Ci , 15 -- Wit h sagging
the Minnesota Twins.
OCT. 25 - (iALF.- ETTRIC K ZEI.I.MER -was drafted on tho
I'lth round by t h e Det roit Lions
J U N E 20—For the first lime waist lines, but hi^h spi rits , finishe d out its football season
'
National
Football League t e a m .
s
former
basesome
of
Winona
w i t h a pe rfect 8-0 record and
in yea rs, Winona ' s Cabrych
DEC, 5 — A b'l-year veteran
Park was jammed w i t h a stand- hall players took the field in an its fourth straight Coulee Conof the professional racing ciring room crowd as EDI >IE "OLD TIMICItS CAME" at tin- ference grid title ,
I ' K N iN I T t ( The King ) and his hry ch Hark .
OCT . .11—JIM ELLIOTT, who cuit came to Winona t h i s winA I'd, IN — Heart break ! Wi- guided the football fortunes of tery Thursday lo speak on drivcourt csime to town. The fourman (e;im routed an aggrega- ona 's VFW HASEB/VLL TF.AM W inona H igh School for four ing safely. D C 'A N E CARTER
t ion of Winona softhall players ' missed bring ing home the Htnte years , called I', quits after the. spoke at Winona Senior High
School and a Kiwauis Club
trophy bv M singla out ns they
10-1 as 2 '100 watched.
4-:) in the finals. ; Winhawks played their fina l luncheon.
'
fell
to
Wells
JUNE 27—Wilh wittier bowling
game of the season .
A 3-1 lead in the bottom of the
I DEC, i;t - The droii ftht finalleagues ended, the action on the
NOV. lt— VIith prep sports in
> seventh evaporated on the back
ly came to an end at HOKAH
alleys i>; usually quite modest ,
of a Wells ' rally wilh two outs. full swing, nnd action slartinft to ST. PETER H I C I I SCHOOL as
'
bill DICK N I E M E V E R broke
ALT i . Ill
SUNSHINE ItAK pick up prior to the holi day Ithe Indians recorded (heir first
the sileeu c witli a booming 715
' s as champ ions season , another Minnesota Twin basketball
victory
idler M\
unseated
Lang
series the first 7(H) hit by a
- made an a ppearance in Winona , (straight losses , defealing Cale(he
n
r
k
R
r
c
National
sofl
f'
of
I
Winonan in .'t' a years.
LI-.'E STAMCK. likeable Twins
donia I ..orello til- '111.
j ball league ll-:i in a playoff after
JULY :io-On this drizzly af- i the two had t ied in regulation liurler , put on a howling exi DEC, 27-2H — COTTEinilCH
hibition at Westgate Howl heternoon , two of the PO'A' s best , play.
SCHOOL sponsored its first an1)01 Ki FORD and J E R R Y BARfore a crovd of :i(K) .
I nunl Holiday Haskolboll TourAU ( i . 21
CALEDONIA had
KER, arrived nt the Winona
NOV. 17-W ith the onslaught nament al Memorial Hall , nnd
nnu-lher diamond nine gain a
Country Cluh for an exhibition stale loiiriwinicu t when its Tri- of seven-footers .such as Waller (he Ramblers made it
n sucmatch ami clinic .
i Slate champion learn topp led Dukes unci Wilt Chamberl ain , cess b y taking home their own
Ai d, 4-.ION KOSIDOWS KI , | Rochester Kahler 1-0 behind T h e Winonsi urea fi-nally got in- t rop h y.
w hose lint and pitch ing arm Cordy Itauer 's thrcc -hiller for to the skyscraper net, Holmen
I DEC. ,11 - Tlie sporls year
helped t h e Winona Stale 's nun- a berth in the Class H tourney. [High School , with n n enrollment ¦ in Winona and area comes lo
gum a .spot in Ihe NAIA naSEPT. 1 — More honors were of 2110, found a potential great (i ll ) end a.-; (i O RDY CUTZAIAN .V.
tional t hree years in a row, piled on Winona ' s -ION KOHI- , wlien lli-yenr -old EINI ) HE NO . Ihard working director of (ho
wj is chosen lo the NAIA All- r 1)0AVSKI a-s lie was voted tIn- R1CKSON became eligible for j YI VK 'A , receives Ihe credit duo
Anieiicimi lea in as an outfielder, most valuable player in the sporls. The youngster srnlc -s 7 him by being named Winona ' s
Al t;. !I--The VFW MUDDIES Wiscons in Class A stale ama- |feet tall-plus Ii of an inch.
IMan-of-lhe-Y c iir in Athletics.

YMCAs Gordy Gutzmann 7963 s Top City Sports Figure
By GARY EVANS
Daily New« Sports Editor
A man with abundant energy, but bound to the anonymity
his behind-the-scenes job requires , is Winon a 's "Man of the
Year " in sports for 1963.
To Gordon Gutzmann , hard working and sports loving
YMCA physical director , goes the honor of being selected
outstanding sports figure of the year by the Winona Daily
and Sunday News sports department.
There is more to being a "Y" physical director than unlocking the door ia the morning and keeping peace within
the walls.
It tak es a special type individual to keep up with the
constant pressures the job exerts. Not only is the physical
director at the Winona YMCA responsible for a varied program of activities, but he must be a guidance counselor ,
part-time janitor , disciplinarian and companion .

' LETS.. •

¦ /;,?:•> f j |

liittPORTS

The schedule Gutzmann , or Gordy as he is known by
those who frequent the Winona "Y ," keeps would test the
nerves of .even the most ardent politician on campaign.
"I manage to keep busy, " smile-; the modest father of
four. "But it 's my life, and I love it. "
And while the "Y"' always occupied a spot in Gutzmann 's
life, when he entered Gustavus Adolphus College at St. Peter
in 1952, the thought of sometime making YMCA work his
career had never entered his mind.
"I just never thought of it ," he explains. "I was always
aware of the *Y' s' existence , but never thought of working
for the organization . "
The presence of a former YMCA secretary at Gusta-vus
gradually changed his mind.
"He was going back into the business ," said Gutzmann .
"He was the one who got me interested."
Gutzmann transferred to Augsburg, took the necessary
courses , and in 1957 was ready to go to work .
"The 'Y' requires you to . take 30 semester ho xs above
a bachelor ' s degree in the special fields of group work , administration or guidance counseling, " he explained.
Upon graduating from college—he is a graduate of St .
Paul Marshall High School—he took a job with the Minneapolis YMCA , working at the downtown 'Y' as assistant phy.
sical education director.
.
In September of 1961, he and his family—there were three
little Gutzmanns then—moved to Winon a and his present job.
"I'll never be sorry I came to Winona ," he says in his
sincere , soft-spoken manner . "] like it here and so do my wife

and family. "
With the addition of Mark four months ago, there now
are six Gutzmanns residing in the comfortable dwelling at
427 Liberty St.
In addition to Gordy and his wife Ardeth , the oldest child
is Brian , 5. Daughter Diane is four and Steven |ns thfee.
To better explain why Gutzmann is -Winona s 1963 "Man
of the Year " in sports , let' s let Gordy run through his schedule.
"I organize rnen * s and women 's and co-ed volleyball
leagues , " he began. '"They meet twice-a-week from October
through March. Then there are handball tournaments annually in singles and doubles and paddleball tournaments in
singles and doubles . Basketball leagues meet once weekly
from December through March .
• "I instruct weightlifting twice-a-week from September
through May and meet with badminton groups twice weekly
from September .through May. If groups make reservations ,
I'm available for swimming instructions' anytime throughout
the year.
.
"The. physical educati on committee meets once-a-month ,
and the men 's and women ' s physical fitness classes each
meet twice-a-week. I' m in charge of family swim nigh ts twice
weekly. "
While that , is part of a.n adult program , youth groups.also
require much time.
"For youth ." he said , "I instruct four swimming classes
a week and meet with gym classes three times a week. Fun
swims are held three times weeklv and the swim tearn meets

Navy $ Donnelly Hurt,
Will Start Wednesday

IT WAS APPROXIMATELY 9:15 Monday morning that the
eports department phon e rang and a jovial voice — a bit
drawn, perhaps, but jovial none-the-less — inquired from its
_ " wiry lengths: "How's everything in the sports
wortd?"
Not immediately recognizing the voice ,
we answered: "Fine."
A mild chuckle crackled from the receiver
and then another question. "What' s going on
tonight?"
"Nothing," we said — and then realised the voice had a familiar sound. "Is this
Max?" .
"Sure ," was the answer and a laugh
followed.
Calling from his bed at Community MeMolock
morial Hospital was Max Molock , for 23 years the St. Mary ' s
College baseball coach and a figure immediately associated
with city and area athletics.
It was last Thursday that Max was stricken with a mild
heart attack and taken to Community Memorial where
two weeks of complete rest was prescribed.
. ,
.
we couia wen imagine mat iwo weens
of rest would be hard for Max to take.
"You bet it is ," said Max. "But I' m not
as young as I used to be, and it's about time
I start realizing it. This thing has been bothering me for a while," he continued , "but I
never knew what it might be."
Max isn 't the only Winona coach recuperating at Community Memorial.
Down the hall from Molock's room is
\. i T" .
Joh n Kenney, who was admitted Sunday after
>
suffering an asthma attack.
Kenney
To both of these coaches go wishes for speedy recoveries.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Navy 's crusading M i d d i e s
have been hit in their four-star
backfield just two days before
the showdown struggle with top-
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ARMED WITH A NEW crystal ball, refreshed bv a w eek' s
vacation for seance viewing and carrying a pi'c-Christmas
percenta ge of §44 75S0 with handicaps ) on 145
ol 225 correct , the Swami makes another appearance on the local sports scene to cast his
evil eye on upcoming basketball action .
For this weekend, the Swami says: Cotter
over Austin Pacelli hy 5, Winona Hi gh over
\ La Crosse Central by 4 , Winon a State over
( Swami refu ses to pick any
J' Nort hland by 8
oilier game in the Lakeland Holiday Tour' nament , say ing his crystal bull is tuned only
for Western Wisconsin and Eastern Minnesota ) , St. Mary ' s over Concordia by :t,
Zumbr ot a over Kass on-Mantorvi lle by 4 , Kenyon over Plainview by 9, Lake City over St. Charles hy 7,
St ewartville over Cannon Falls by 11 , Rollingstone Holy Trinity
over Lima Sacred Heart by :>., Alma over Arcadia by 9,
"W abash a St. Felix over Cochrane-Fountain Cit y hy ("> , Holmen
over Wcstby b .v -I , Durand over Osseo by 6, Caledonia over
Preston by 3 , Lanesboro uvcr Rushford by 5, Austin over Minneapolis South by 13, Cochrane-Fountain City over Arcadia
hy 4 , Alma over Wabasha St. Felix by 2. Cushi on over Melrose
lty 3, Faribault over Esko hy 3 , Goodhue over Wannmingo
by 3, Dodge Center over Harm ony by 4 , Winona State over
River Falls by 5.

|
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Hal-Rod Keglers
Lace Five 600 s

Not only did the two-day event relieve the
boredom a sports fan suffers during Christ; mas week , but provided the viewers with
some exciting and varied basketball activity.
The two games Cotter p layed in. for instance, contrasted sharply. Against St. Paul
Cretin Friday night, it was a case of which
team could outrun the other. Cotter did the
best job , winning 83-56.
And then Saturday night, the Ramblers
r nrs.r.A

"He went down like a shot,"
said Coach Wayne Hardin. "Ha
is going to start the game, but
we won 't know what he is going
lo be able to dp until the game
starts. If he can go, he'll go.
If he can 't we 'll have to get
.along without him. "
^^^^Tuesday. December 31, 1963 Page 1]
The injury was considered »
severe blow to Navy 's chance
of defeating the Longhorns in a
game Hardin admits the secondranked Middies want to win
more than any single game this
season. That includes the Army
game in which Donnelly scored
all three touchdowns.
'Texas is even more important than Army. " says Hardin.
"Texas is the national champion . The polls are over and we
can ' t change that. But if -we
Hal-Rod Lanes held the cards Phillips 66 belted 2,745,
Monday nigh t , as five 600 scores HAL-ROD: Park Ree Jr. Girl s could be lucky enough to win. I
were registered, and all at the — Jane Wiec2orek sparked Luc- think everyone would concede
1.2-alley house in two leagues. ky Strikes to 672-1.276 with her that this game was for the national championship. "
Four of the honor counts 178-315 two-game set.
came from the City circuit. WESTGATE: Ladies - EsthThe Navy-Texas battle figures
Bob Beadles came up with score er Kelm bounced 471 for firstto
be the headline attraction of
No. 1 as he sent the timber round champion Oaks. Pauline
scattering to the tune of 2:16- Cumrnings' 169 paced Steve 's the four-garne New Year 's Day
program , with some 330,000 fans
632 while shooting for Wally ' s
86ti, and Country expected to be on hand to view
Fountain City. Roger Biltgen Lounge to
the proceedings and the five
rammed a 622, Willard Critch- Kitchen registered 2 .434.
Community — Gerhard Erd- All-America who will be on disfield nailed a 604 errorless and
mann crunched 597 for Blumcn- play.
Ken Donahue slammed fiO.1.
Here 's the line-upHal-Rod Lanes carne up with tritt Store , as Francis Henry
high team totals of 998-2.954. spilled 223 to boost Oasis Bar Cotton Bowl at Dallas—Texas ,
The VFW circuit came up to 970-2,785.
10-0 and ranked No. 1, vs. Na vy,
with the other honor count. Bill Alley Gatcr 's — Audrey Maul 9-1 and No. 2.
•
Hohmeister was the consistent blasted 187-466 for Winona Daily
Rose Bowl at Pasadena , Calif.
kegler . scampering to an error- News. William 's Hotel smash- — Illinois , 711-1 and No. 3 vs.
less 222-607 for Wason 's Supper ed 8fl8 , and Mohan 's Window Washington , 6-4 and unranked.
Club. Joe Lewinski \s 248 for knifed 2,481.
Orange Bowl at Miami—AuBlanche "s was the high single.
burn , 9-1 and No. 5, vs. NebrasPin
Topplrrs
—
Three
keg
Golden Brand Foods clipped 2 ,lers shared singl e ga me laurels. ka , 9-1 and No. 6.
806 while 7-Up blasted 972.
Irlene
Trimmer , Irene Gostom - Sugar Bo\v.l at New Orleans -WINONA -AC; (Jo (iftiers —
Mississippi , 7-0-2 and No. 7, vs.
Irene Herman laced 48fi for ski , and Betty Englerth all
Alabama , 8-2 and No. 8.
cracked
192s
for
Watkins
Mary
"
Kramer Plurnbercttes, while OrService
,
King.
Lakeside
Citi
es
All four games will be televilla Cisewski smashed 187 for
respectively
,
,
and
Main
Tavern
vised
nationally. NBC will carry
'
E. B. s Corner. Te"ws Garage
"
hit 861 , nnd Winona Plumbing Leona Lubinski canne up with the "Sugar Bowl at 1:45 p.m.,
top set of 51! for Lincoln In- EST , followed by the Hose Bowl
counted 2.465.
Monday — Leroy Kan/ , t op- surance The Insurance Gals at 4:45 p.m. CBS will telecast
ped individuals with 225-580 for slapped a 2, 564 total , while Wat- Ihe Cotton Bowl at 1:45 p.m.
First National Bank , while East kins M-nry King hammered 895, and ABC will show the Orange
End Coal smashed 1,021 and Irlene Trimmer counted 526 , Bow I at 2 p.m.
Phyllis Thurley and Yvonne
The Texas-Navy game brings
Carpenter waxed 501 .
toge ther the Middies explosive
RKI> MEN: Class B - Roy offense,
which revolves around
Nelson socked 199-5 59. ^rnd Al- (he scrambling,
of ten-annoying
vin Konkel ri pped 13a£,to scat maneuvers of Slaubach
, and the
,
Sunbeam to 1 031-2,1921. .
Longhorns ' ball-control offense
and a strong defense anchored
by .All-America Scott Appleton.
Illinois will , like Texas , base
C—Clumplonit ilp
its main hopes against WashingFAR WEST CLASSIC
Or toon stale l», Bngh»m Young 11
Ion in the Rose Bowl on a tough
(CI,
defense
led by All - America
Or<!)t>n IS, Colorado S t . U SI .
St. Mnry ' s .Ir. I li|di School center Dick
Sealtli V, Loulilan* Slata 14.
Butkus . Mike Talia'
seventh
consecuits.
romped
to
74,
WaiMnglon
St»t>
14
.
low*
ferro
is
the
quarterback nnd
Q U A K E R CITY
live victory Monda y iiinlit by
sophomore' Jim Grabowski tho
LaSalli I] , SI . Bonavenlun 10 (CI.
"
>-S0.
tbe
All-St
ars
7.
wallopni
R
Drake It, Georgetown, O.C. 41
big threat on the ground for the
Chicago Loyola 74 , Ttrripli 45
St. Mnry 's jumped to a 17-7 lllin i.
ECAC HOLIDAY F E S T I V A L
,
lead
and
ballooned
first
quarter
Villanova 77, Mli.netota 71 tC).
The Huskies , meanwhile , likeUtih 13, SI. Joieph'i, Pa. 71.
it to T>.'i-2I1 nl the end of three
ly
will be. forced to go without
prtvloama rt , SI. Jotin i, N.Y. 47 .
periods.
BIS EIGHT
their
standout fullback Junior
Kamm St SB, Okla. St . II (C I.
Roh (ircdi 'ii led the winners
Coffey,
still limp ing on an ailing
Mlitoun 41, Knntai 41
with J7 points , and l inns Meiers
Oklahoma 12, Iowa Slff lt 7t ,
foot
Charlie
Browning and Mike
go,
helped
out
with
24.
Steve
WiltColorado
Nebraska SB
Kuklenski
figure
to take over as
SUN C A R N I V A L
Ren chi pped in witJ i II. Steve
Trai Wrtlort i 51, Denv er 13 (CI.
(i orU'i ch' s 11! paced Ihe All Stars. Ihe main w orkhorse in the landBaylor 71, C lamion 71
SUGAR BOWL
,lne Ives had in , nnd .John based attack.
Ky at , Nrw Orlrani Loyola 44 .
Kes/.kn had It.
Ouk« »4 , Auburn 47.
j^
* * * * * ** ¦¦^ aa ». .| . - ^^»^-t»|(
r*)

Tw mtof i/\»-ial Tournament

Rev. Sta mschror deliberate style of play Rochester Lourdes
emp loyed. Once again Cotter was the best , winning 32-28 in
overtime.
Not only did the tournament help relieve sports frustration , but it became a success in every way.
A great deal of the credit for that must go to the newly
formed Cotter High School Booster Club , whose members worked overtime to promote the event.
The club , composed of adult male Rambler backers , has
a seven-man board of directors. Board members are: Jim
Wilier , president ; Ken Wiltgen, Pat Twomey, Bob McGill ,
Wayne Smith , Father Stamschror and the Rev. James McCauley , Cotter High School principal ,

RKLAXATIOX mil-. - . . . Sunday, lmmediately following church , the Gutzmann
family gets time for brief relaxation. Here
Mrs. Gut zmann holds Mark , four monlhs.

while Gordy reads to daughter Diane , 4.
Playing on the floor are Brian. 5 ' left) , and
Steven , L_ (Daily News Sports Photo)

ILLINOIS ONE-TOUCHDOWN FAVORITE

Plankenhorn s Toe May
Bring Roses to lllin i

PASADENA, Calif. CAP ) -- A
close battle , probably sell led b y
lllini Jim Plankenhorn ' s accurat e toe , seems destined in >
the New Year ' s Day Rose Bow l
football game between Ihirdrankod Illinois and "unwanted *'
Washington.
Illinois is ruled a one-touchdown favorite. Sunny weafher i.s
expected.
On the Big Ten side of tho
fence, at least , the men who
should know best--coaching rivals of Illinois ' Pete F.lliott
see the lllini battling; for their
life against a Husk y squad
primed by a master Rig ( lame
mentor. Jumbo Jim Owens .
The Huskies bring a dull li-l
won-loss record into their thu d
Rose Bowl appearance in five
years . That 's the poorest regular season record ever sported
bv a Rose How l representative.

Of I-prin ted .suggest ion here has
been thai Southern California
wa.s the best Rose Bowl potential by far.
Rut conches of both the Rig
Six--which this season had an
Alphon.se and Gaston act in its
tille race — nnd the Big Ten
which stubbed its Rose Howl toe
on Wa shington in lfH'O and l i)BI ,
admit Owens is Ihe greatest
when it comes to getti ng his
Huskies .snarling and snapp ing
lor Tlie Big Game.
Owens really sewed up the
free-for-all Rig Six race on Nov .
2 with a 2'J.-7 upset of Southern
California at Seattle. That , was
Washington ' s insp iration al win
Ihis year and compared with
Owens ' successive Rose Bowl
.shockings of Wisconsin M4 -ft> in
1'lfiO and national champion Min nesota 117-7 1 in l flfJI .
Owens had approximat ely one
week more hard-hittinc Rose

Bowl preparations than di«d Illinois , which was chased indoors
by sub-zero Midwest weather
after both teams began drills
Dec. 16 ,
The Importance of Plamkenhorn 's field goal artistry -- he
booted seven as the lllini
bounced from a 2-7 record to the
Big Ten title in one surprising
year is reflected in the comment of two coach ing Rose Bowl
losers to Washington.
Wiscons in 's Milt Bruhn. predicted a 17-14 lllini v ictory
Wednesday. Minnesota 's Murray
Warrnath foresaw a close , low
scoring game with Illinois winning hy one score—eithe r one
point , three points or seven
points. "
The r>f)lh Rose Bowl ganie will
be televised and broadcast by
NBC beginning at s p.m., KST.
Five members of tli ?
Vnrk Yankees reside in
Jersey.

"\!o\v
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Basketball
Scores

St. Mary 's Earns
7th Stra ight Win

Gophers Sett le for Second
In Holiday Festival 77-73

ILLINOIS STAIITKHS , . . This is how the Illinois foot' st Washington in Ihe
ball team is- exuded Lo line up tigti m
righ
t : Knd Mike Sumled
to
,
Itnse Howl Wednesday. Line
mers , tactile Rill Minor , Runrd I'M Wash ington , center Dick

Pat Donnelly , the jarring fullback in the Navy backfield that
includes All - America quarterback Roger Staubach . halfback
Johnny Sai and flanker Ed . Orr ,
stretched a hamstring muscle in
his left leg during practice Monday.

Sports

!

,..r.,-a

ranked Texas in the Cotton
Bowl , one of four New Year ' s
Day classics bringing together
seven of the top eight college
football teams in the countrv .

CtJinof UL GOailjf VUUOA.

MAY WE TIP OUR HAT today to the Rev. Robert Stamschror, Cotter High School athletic director , for the well organized and efficently operated First Annual Cotter High School
UrJi/1a\r

six times a week and has eight meets, a year. Sixth , seventh
and eighth grade basketball teams meet once a week from
November through March.
"1 meet with leaders clubs twice a week and am in
charge of learn to swim campaigns.
"I' m also responsible in part for the physical portion nl
the building and its equipment. This ineliMes basket rooms,
locker rooms, steam room , massage department , swimming
pool , handball courts, weightlifting roorrv^wrestling room and
(
the gymnasium.
"In addition. I have a responsibility W_ the part-time staff
which works in the tote basketroom . TheiAhere are special
programs such as wrestling and the Christmas and Easter
activities. "
This schedule doesn 't include the many special gym programs and family Jiights he must ^ oversee.
And just in case you ' re beginning to wonder what hi
does with all his "spare " time, he is also the North Central
Are a leadership development commissioner who is responsible for the promotion of leadership withi n the are a of
physical education for YMCAs in a five-and-one-half state
area .
The area includes Minnesota , Wisconsin . North and South
Dakota , Iowa and Eastern Montana.
It' s a small wonder , then , that he says , "1 manage to
keep myself occupied. "
Time for his family ?.
•'Oh . I get to see them on Sundays , holidays and the
nights I* m not working," smileo"Gutzmann.

Butkus , Runrd Wylie Fot , ti <cUlc Archie Sutton mid eixl Bill
I' asko. Hacks: Halfback Jim WuiTen , quarterl iack Mike Taliferro , fullhnck Jim (irahovvsUi , mid halfback Sam Price . iAI'
riiotofax )

CHICAG O ./!'• - Minne sota
had to settl e for second
place in the New York luiskollmll
Festival
Mon day
night n-s Villanova defe ated
Ihe ( iop liers 7 7-73 in Ihe
title gumc ,
VilUinova look a quick '.!!>•
12 lead, and Minnesota inn er cauRlil up. lt was »l:i-;i.r>
at halftime . \ full remi t
press by the Gophers in the
second half cut the deficit
to 411-4I > , The closest Minnesot a came after I hat was
73-71 in the last two min-

utes ,
Lou Hudson with 2ii points
and Mel Northwa y with 15
topped the- Hig Ten te am lowa captured
seventh
place in the Far West Classic at Portland wilh a 74-*ili
t riumph over Washington
Slate. The llawkey es rallied
from a 31-ai halftime lag,
going ahead to stay in Ihe
hist four minutes.
Purdue
buried winloss
Hiirinioul! ) IM-r>.r> at Lat ayc|e , Intl., as Hi pluyers scored for tho Huilcrmnkers.

The victory snapped a fiveR am e losing string. Mel
Garland lopped Purdue ' s
parade of player s with Ifi
po ints .
Final pi e-season firin g in
th e hig Ten comes tonight
before the title ehasc, starts
with a full round Saturday ,
Illinois faces Notr e Dame
imd Indiana meets Loyola
in a Chicago st adium attraction , Detroit i.s al Michigan and Ohio St ate nl St.
Louis for other gsuiu' .i.

/ ° Joyous /
L^ New Yeaif
Just An old fnihioned
note to help you vv»l* 1964 nnd wl»h
"you And yourv a tin*,

COIYI

prosperous Nev/ Y «»r|

DUANE RINGLER

SENTRY INSURANCE
P. O. Box 665
Phon« 7161

Weatherman
Could Affect
Orange Tilt

SUGAR ROWL
TEAMS PRIMED
FOR VICTORY

| Biller Employed
At La Crescent;
Agenda Proposed

Judge Rules
For Defendant
In Check Case

NEW ORLEANS (ifi—With
two coaches who hate to lose
as badly as Johnny Vaught
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Speand Paul Bryant, the 30th an- cial)—A water and sewage de- i
nual Sugar Bowl foot ball game partment biller was hired and ! WABASHA , Minn. (Special ) Wednesday should be a real salaries of mayor and council- I Judge Arnold W. Hatfield has
blood -battle.
men were" paid at a special ! found in the case of Security
(APV—
Auburn
,
Fla.
MIAMI
'-I don 't even like to lose meeting of the La Crescent Vil- ! Mutual Casualty Co. against
and Nebraska , poised for their at b r i d g e. " says Vaught , lage Council Monday night.
| Ronald Carrels, that the plaintiff
Orangt Bowl football game coach of the Mississi ppi Rebwas not entitled to recover on
Robert
Kies
was
hired
to
send
Wednesday, watched Miarni's els , who are "'-.--point favor- quarterly water and sewage us- its purported claim against the
ites to take Bryant 's team , age hirls at $70 per quarter. defendant , and the defendant is
changing weather today and
the Alabama ' Crimson: ' Tide. Deposits* of hook-up charges
a^ entitled to recover his costs and
¦greed it could affect the -outBryant doesn ' t like the idea so will be made to Kies , who
disbursements.
come of the game.
of l o s i n g any better than was elected village treasure r in
The case involved n $610 check
The Miami Weather Bureau Vaug ht. *'I play to win. " he the iVovember election as a which Donald Wayne of Wayne
forecast clearing and a little said. He proved he meant write-in candidate . The treasur- Lumber Co., Wabasha , delivered
that when he had the Tide go
1962. and
colder , with temperatures in the for a two-point conversion in er has been receiving $150 a to Carrels Nov. 28,
then stopped paym Q nt on it below or middle 60s by the 2 p.m. its 7-6 loss to Georgia Tech year.
cause a Caledonia lumberman
EST kick off But that was based in 1962. the . only Alabama deYEARL Y salaries of the conn- claimed. Carrels had agreed to
on a low pressure system over feat that vear.
cilmen are $300, and the mayor deliver the oak and walnut lumthe Gulf of Mexico develop ing a
receives $500.
ber to him.
¦quail line that would end two
| Robert Rybold. new water
days of rain.
NOT FVEN WITH
CARRELS deposited the check
meter reader , will begin in Jan; uary on a trial basis. The prop- in the Cochrane bank and it was
Rival coaches, Ralph "(Sh-ugl GIRL FRIENDS
er equipment will be purchased returned to him market! insufJordan of Auburn and Bob De- INCLUDED
for him. He is to make a de- ficient funds. In his testimony',
vaney of Nebraska , claimed
tailed
report on the length of Carrels claimed no cne told him
rain would be to the other felCIIICAGO-Some of ChiUime
required
to read the me- payment had been stopped and
low's advantage.
cago ' s famous wind car'
ters
and
other
pertinent infor- he had been in the State Bank of
"Rain doesn 't help anyone but
ried report after the New
It would hurt us more because York Giant - Chicago Bear : mation which will be used in Wabasha many times. Carrels
gave the check to the sheriff for
Nebraska is bigger and plays
National Football Leagu e !. setting'up a salary for the po- collection last March 4 , when
sition .
control ball. " Jordan said. "We championship game that
Both the meter reader and it was honored and paid.
need a solid footing to take good
the Giants would trade end
In his judgment Hat field said.
the biller are part-time jobs.
advantage of our p lays to the
Del Shoiner to the Green , The meters are to be read be- "It appears someone was unoutside."
Bay Packers for Paul Hor- tween the 20th day of the third justly enriched in this transacDevaney, who canceled Mon- nung.
.
! month and the fifth day of the tion. However, it is not made to
day 's practice because of the
Even though the Giants i following month. The meter appear by proof whether it was
day-long drizzle, disagreed with
lo^t the Sunday game 14-10 reader will adhere to a sehed- the defendant (Jarre' s or Donald
Jordan.
and Shofner didn 't catch a
"Bad weather would hurt both pass, New York Coach Allie i ule so meters are read as close Wayne or Mr . Ballentine (the
teams," he said. "Auburn has Sherman called his team to- \ to a 90-day period as possible. Caledonia lumber buyer\ who
There are an estimated 735 allegedly obtained the logs from
better kicking, so it might help
gether to beat down the j! water meters.
the defendant.
the Tigers more than us."
rumor.
"In order to have successful•
Del,"
i
THE
said
Sherman.
"I
COUNCIL
considered
Aubnrn, No. 5 In the nation ,
ly- culminated this matter in one
wouldn 't trade you for Hor- ; several other recommendations lawsuit , Carrels ,
will feature speed and mobility
Wayne and
nung and all his girl
by the water department study Ballentine should all have been
built around 205-pound Jimmy
friends. " .
' committee. The new water bills made parties.
Sidle , the country 's best running
quarterback who gained 1 ,006
i will be printed with the word
"However, the stop payment
discount instead of penalty for order was actually signed Dec.
yards in 10 games , averaging
payment within a set period. 3. 1962. It must have been mis6.* yards per carry* . Sidle also
completed 53 of 136 passes for
| The council is to set a meet- laid because it is inconceivable
706 yards and five touchdowns.
I ing at which it can consider that from that date to March ,
Sixth-ranked Nebraska , using
other water recommendations , no mention of that step p ayment
a multiple offense, has nine
such as a meter for every prem- order would have been made to
backs who carried the ball 30 or
ise.
Carrels by any agent of the
more times and five averaged
The council increased the $5 bank, and the check was never
4.6 yards or more per try. The
deposit on the installation of a returned for the reason payment
Cornhuskers drove 2,624 yards
meter to $10. All water bills on had been stopped.
In 561 rushing plays for a 4.9
rented property will be billed to
"THE COURT can appreciate
average.
the owner.
: MINNEAPOLIS fAP i - Po- The sewage use charges , pro- that a t eller on one occasion
! .l ice said they would seek rob- posed as $1.50 per residence might overlook a ston payment
j bery charges today against four paid quarterly on the water bill order , but the court cannot
! men, captured Monday just 9C and a commercial rate of S7.50 understand how a teller could
( minutes after the Zinsmaster
overlook it time and again or
quarterly or 80 percent of the how the bookkeeper could have
; Baking Co. offices were looted
greatwater bill, whichever is
By TtiE ASSOCIATED PRESS of S19.470.
overlooked it repeatedly. "
er, were discussed.
The powerful Kentucky WildSecurity Mutual Casualty Co.
Calvin Hawkinson. detective
's
eats, scoring points by the hun- , inspector , said all of the loot was Robert Bacon, owner of Bob was Wayne 's insuring company.
dred , collected first place votes recovered from the trunk of the IGA , requested information on
by the two dozen in this week's car in which two of the suspects the pouring of water from an
air conditioning system and air
Associated Press college basket- were arrested.
compressors into the sanitary
ball poll and took over the lead
Hawkinson identified the quar- system and the use of water for
from Lovola of Chicago today.
The Wildcats , 101-81 victors tet as Gary Goldberg. 25, and those purposes from a well
ever Notre Dame in their only Rudy 'Melina , 32, caught in the which he would drill.
car. and Gary Toughill , 22. and
f;ame last week, got an assist Leo Valez , 36, arrested a short HAROLD JAMBOIS asked If
,
D.C.
which
rom Georgetown
Donald R. Holley, president
_ .
the village would be consider- and general manager of H.
upset p r e v i o u s l y unbeaten time later.
Loyola in Philadelp hia 's Quaker Police said the arrests fol- ed responsible for damage done Choate & Co., announced his
hammer and air resignation todav , effective Feb.
City Tournament.
lowed a ti p from some months by the water
of the homes. 1many
present
in
to
third
in
the
dropped
Loyola
ago that Goldberg had been casrankings behind UCLA. The ing a large Minneapolis bakery Mishler asked the clerk to conA replacement will be named
Bruins, winners of the Los An- while visiting there under guise tact the engineers to further before that date , he said. Holcheck for causes of air in the ley did not reveal his future
geles Classic, are undefeated in of seeking a job.
system, mostly on the deadend plans but said he will move
nine games.
Hawkinson said he recalled
hill. An air valve from the city with bis family
the incident , got the necessary lines on the
installed.
has
been
in connection with the change.
search warrants , and sent offiThe $142,000 of village funds
Holley is a native of Ottumcers to Goldberg 's home only
shortly after the raid at 2900 taken from the various ac- wa , Iowa. He attended Crei ghcounts and invested in certifi- ton University, Omaha, Neb.,
PIN TOPPLERS
Park Ave
W
L
Waitsat.
cates of deposit will come due
3»
tl
Officers spotted Goldberg and Dec. 31. This amount and an then spent 10 years with the NeMain Tavtrn
. .. 37' j r 3'^
braska Clothing Co. in that city.
Watkini Mary King
Melina as they drove away from
17
2<
,000, will He later managed Montgomery
Winona Paint * Clan
$160
totaling
addition
,
)6' j ?4 ' i
the former 's apartment at 3244
Lincoln Iniuram*
for a year at a net Ward stores for 15 years , at
Lakwida Cit'ti Stmca . . u 25
Blaisdell Ave . just about a mile be invested
2»
Wallyi
in certificates Menomonie , Wis., Rock Island ,
percent
rate
of
4
"
from the holdup scene.
Harmrniki Bar
13
?»
of
deposit
at
the
La Crescent 111. , and La Crosse. He joined
3.7
Bar
14
Vie*
ALLKY OATtTRS
The council also vo- the Choate firm here Oct. 1,
After.
trailing
the
suspects
a
State
Bank.
Wt»rfJ«tt
W
X
short distance , detectives halted ted to have the mayor nnd 1958.
(End Fint H a l l )
1I
3}
Curlay 'i Floor Shop
the car, exhibited the search treasurer invest any additional
He lives wit h his wife, Mola,
73
1 I
MOhana Window Co.
warrant
and found the SIT i .fiiifl funds available.
Ward
i
/
i
^
Montjomtry
35'
and two sons , .lames and Rob7 7
Tav erna Barbar Supply
.34
in c hecks and S.i , .'l2() cash , in the
In other business Wayne Lot- ert , at 7r>"i Clark' s Lane , A
3!
Naahi
33
t w o scaled c a m as b a g s in w h i c h tes received $54 for the thaw- daughter , Mrs . Leo Perilling, alWilllim i Holfl
33' iJ l ' i
?»
Winona Daily Niwi
13
it h a d been readied for a bank ing of his water line last win- so lives in Winon n. He is a
)C
31
Buds Bar
deposil
ter. An on-sale and off-sale liq- member of Cathedral of the
COMMUNITY
W ntg itt
W
L
l
l
a
w
k
i
i
i
x
n
i
said
t
h
e
t
r
u
n
k
also
uor license was applied for by Sacred Heart , Kiwanis Club ,
)
0
Millar Hijh Li« ..
3
o > icld ( .'(l two p ist ols , sunglasses Joseph Strupp nnd wil l be grant- the
Jehmldti Bur
Arl ington Club , Winona
3
l
Oa«»
Country Cluh , advisory hoard
3
1 l i k e ' I I IOM ' w o r n by the b a n d i t ed on receipt of a bond.
Jehliti »«tr
1 t r i o t h a t i n v a d e d the office , and
7
Jonbaam Br *ad
of St. Mary 's College , »dvi.sory
1
1
MISI ILKR ASKKI) the counBluniantntt ilora
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3
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a
firm
to
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1
set up a compatible set ol recCeca Cola
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pa.st director of the Chamber
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Erdrnin Trucking
the
clerk
ords and hooks for
WESTGATi LAOIES
T lie i i i sp c c l iu said he would and treasurer and a set o( pro- of Commerce.
w
L
W attga ta
(Wlnntrt lor Fir-il Hall)
ask the i c a n i t y a t t o r n e y lo issue cedures acceptable under state
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11
Tha Oiki
K i l i l i c r v w a r r a n t s ngainst the law. The villa ge hasn 't receiv- TRY 'Ki:KI' OI F'
n
11
Srulkowihi Btai'ly Mm n
WINDSOR, . N. Y. ( A P ) - A
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Winona Chic* Halchny
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held
w i t h o u t ed a statement from the pet iie j T) ' :
ttav ii Loungt
Windsor
m a n who posted a sign
cha
I' f' .i'
ll
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Tauachaj
tioned state audit.
¦
on hi.s b a r n s a y i n g "Plra.se do
I)' ) 14' ,
Country Kitchen
T VMI nl ( In Hi |
IIM M I I I S in the
Raymond Reisdorf said the not ask p e r m i s s i o n to h u n t , " reMONDAY LEAGUE
o f l l c e \WTe pll' -il i ' il
off t h e i r
Athletic
W
I
village
or those persons who t u r n e d f r o m w o r k in nearby
11
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(ul End Coal Co.
c h a i r , w h e n llii '\ f a i l e d to move
petitioned
for the audit Bingham pi on t o find scl eral
had
Philhpi It
30
H
as spi'cili K as th e b a n d i t s orPolly Meadow
.
70
It
aud itors to h u n t e r s in hi.s woods.
should
request
the
lit National Bank
....
70
It
dei ed in n i a l . i n ; ; all lie down on
system as
set
up
a
bookkeeping
Cablneti by Pinal
11
71
When he inquired "whether
t h e Hniii
ichliti Baer
.
1!
73
part
of
I
heir
reeommend.
'il ions. tliey had read his prominent l y
CITY
Hal-Rod
I'lv
As long us the audit is cost- disp lay .s ign , oiw replied:
-4i
Wally Fl. C i t y
. . ..
ing an eslimated $f> ,000 or $<> .1
"We did read it. We thought
Motal Winona
-4J i
i p t t t Waih
-4T ,
000. this should he a part of you jus t didn ' t w a n t to he
Hal-Rod Lanei
-41
their job , Iteisdorf said. Until bothered . "
Mtrchanti Bank
1«
My
Linaham Cala
...
a report is made from the auPapal Cola
w ,
ditors , council will lake no ac- |''(ll'l |-Vi :.lll SAIIK .ATI C .tL
.
14
Bunkai Apco
..
KWNO Radio
74
tion on Ihe mayor 's request.
Mo. ( A P ) CAKTHAdK,
in
Bubt , Beer
Mishler also asked Ihe coun - D a n n y , the Persian cat , has
Special i •
W A B A S H A . Minn
Oraham I AAcGuira
11
Oaan Bar
71
to consider the ;i(jonda eoine l i o me a f t e r nn absence of
\ t o t a l nl si' li l '.ll i n bourbon , cil
vrw
Scotch., ur n ;» iitt vodka was t ak- method for council meetings in four yours , lh* disappeared in
Hal-Rod '
W
I

Two Captured
After Bakery
Office Holdup

Kentucky in
No. 1 Spot

PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) MUSDA)
Butter offerings fully ample.
iseiiiiuiu g u o a. rnces unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings light.
Demand active.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotations follow: rAixed colors : extras (47
lbs. min.) 43-44; extras medium
(40 lbs. average ) 37-38; standards 38>i-40Vi ; checks 33-34.
v _\yhites: extras (47 lbs. min )
44-46; extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) 37-38>i> ; top quality (47
lbs. mini.) 45' 2 -48 ; mediums (41
lbs, average ) 38-40; smalls (36
lbs. average ) 30-31.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min. )
43 I,i-44 !2 ; top quality (47 lbs.
min. ) 44-46; mediums (41 lbs.
average ) 38-40; smalls (36 lbs.
average ) 30-31.
CHICAGO . (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
easy ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged to xk lower; 93 score
AA 57n i; 92 A S?-1^ 90 B 56V4 ;
89 C SOVJ ; cars 90 B 57Va.; 89 C
56-1!.
Eggs firm ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; 70 per cent
or . belter grade A whites 42V? ;
mixed 41'-2 ; mediums 36; standards 36; dirties 32V£ ; checks
31 1 2.

CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA)Live poultry: Wholesale buying
prices unchanged to Hi higher ;
roasters 2,1-24; special fed white
rock fryers 18-19; few heavy
type hens Wk.

LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fi — (USDA) — Hogs 7,500; butchers Jteady lo 25 lower; 1-2
20O-220 Ib butchers 15.25-15.50; mixed 1-3
190-230 1bs 14.50-15.25; 230-250 Ibl 14 .0014 .75; lale mosfly 13.75-14.50; 2-3 240-270
lbs 13.50-14.25; 26O-290 lbs - 13.00-13.50;
these to 13.75 early; mixed 1-3 3S0-A5O Ib
sows 11.7512.50 ; 2-3 450-600 lbs . 11 .2511 .75.
Cattle 4.00O ; calves 15; slaughter »te«ri
steady to 50 lower; load high choice with
lew prime 1,025 lb slaughter steers 23.75;
mixed Mgh choice and prime 1,050-1,300
lbs 22.25-2325; choice 900-1,100 lbs 22.2523.00; comparable grade 1.-100-1,300 - lbs
21 .50-22.50 ; good 900-1,200 lbs 20.00-21.50;
standard and low good 17.00-20.00; load
high choice and prime 917 Ib slaughter
hellers 22.25; 12 head high choice around
900 lbs 22.50; bulk choice 850-1,075 lbs
20.75-21.75.
Sheep 1,000; wooled slaughter lambs
and ewes steady; several packages choice
and prime 90-110 Ib wooled slaughter
lambs 19.50-20.00; good and choice 80110 lbs 18.00-19.50; utility and good 14.0018.00; around a half deck choice and
prime around 95 ib shorn with No: 1
pells 19.0O; cull to good slaughter twit
4.50-6.50.
SOUTH ST . PAUI
SOUTH ST . PAUL. Mlnn. . i* — (USDA1
— Cattle 3,000; calves 800 ; slaughter
steers , and heifers steady; cows and
bulls steady; load average and high

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
All'd Ch
55 Int'l Ppr 32
Als Chal I57i Jns & L
67'/8
Arnrada 70 Kn ct
72'i
Am Cn
43V4 Lrld
45* 4
Arn M&F I9hi Mp Hon 149-ls
Am Mt
18 Mn MM
Wi
AT&T
139*4 Mn & Ont ' 21»4
Am Tb
2834 Mn P&L 43
Ancda
46-14 Mn Chm '62*4
Arch Dan 40Vi Mon Dak 35^
Arrric St 65*g Mn Wd
34>,4
Armour
45^ Nt Dy
65' 8
Avco Cp 22'A N Am Av 48^
Beth Stl
31 Nr N Gs 50-ls
Bng Air
36*'8 Nor Pac 51'74
Brswk
11Tg * No St Pw 35;'4
72 :i8
Ctr Tr
47-^8 NW Air
Ch MSPP ]3*4 Nw Bk
52' 2
C&NW
25'A Penney
46 7 8
Chrysler 85 Pepsi
49* 4
Ct Svc
62*i Phil Pet
48T*
C.i Ed
49Vi Plsby
52'i
Cn CI
5414 Plrd
IBS '*
Cn Can
42*4 Pr Oil
41^8
Cnt Oil
6OV4 RCA
96
103> * Rd Owl
Cntl D
23 V4
Deere
70% Rp Stl
397 8
Douglas 21*4. Rex Drug SB-is
Dow Chm ' 68a-4 Rey Tob 42
du Pont 240V2 Sears Roe 977 8
East Kod lie' s Shell Oil 46-> 8
Ford Mot SOVs Sinclair
44*.«
7H
Gen Elec 87 Soc^ny
8
s
Gen Fds 88 s Sp Rand
214
Gen Mills 39:i8 St Brnds 72*. 8
Gen Mot . 79% St Oil Cal 59%
Gen Tel
31V2 St Oil Ind 64Is
Gillette
31^ St Oil NJ 75', 4
Goodrich 514 Swft & Co 43*2
Goodyear 414 Texaco
704
Gould Bat 37g Texas Ins -67}»
Gt No Ry 57 Un Pac
404
Gryhnd
46^8 U S Rub 18-Vs
Gulf Oil
47 U S Steel ¦ 534
Homestk 444 Westg El 33=54
IB Mach 5094 Wlworth
74
Int Harv 59-14 Yg S & T 125%
chece 1200 Ib slaughter steers 21,75;
load choice 1025 Ib 21.50; few high good
arid low choice 950-1175 Ib 20.50-21.00;
good 18.50-20.50; canner and cutler 11.0014.00 ; few loads mostly choice 875-1050
Ib slaughter heifers 20.00-20.50; good 18 .00-20.00 ; canner and cutler 11.00-13.50;
utility and commercial cows 13.0O-U.00 ;
canner and
cutter
11.00.13.00;
utility
bulls 18.OO-19.O0; commercial and good
17.50-18.50; canner and culler 14.50-17.50;
vealers and slaughter calves sleady;
good and choice vealers 26.00-29.00 ; good
and choice slaughter calves 20.00-26.00.
Hogi 11,000; barrows and gilts mostly 25 lower; sows steady to 25 lower;
several lots 1-2 210-220 Ib barrows and
gilts 14.75; most 1-2 190-240 Ib 14.50; 240
270 ib 13.25-14.25; 2-3 270-300 Ib 12.5013. 25; 1-2 and medium 160-190 Ib 13.0014.25; few 1-2 270-300 Ib sow s 12.50; 1-3
270-400 l b - 1 1 .50-12.25; 12.50-13.00.
Sheep 3.000 ; wooled slaughter lambs
steady to 50 lower; slaughter ewes and
feeder lambs steady; few lots high
choice and prime 90-97 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 20.O0; most choice and prime
80-10O Ib 19.00-19.50; good 80-95 Ib 18.0019.00 ; cull to good wooled slaughter ewes
5.50-6.50; choice and fancy 60-80 . Ib
wooled feeder lambs 16.50-18.00; good 1060 Ib M.00-16.00.

Year-end
Trade Spurs
Market Rally

WINONA MARKETS
Rtporteo e»v

Swift & Company

Listen to market quotation* ever
KWNO at 1:45 a.m. •nd 11:45 u.m.

Buying hours are from I am. fo •
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will toe no calf market during
Ihe winter months on Fridays.
Thes« quotations »PPly »« •' "l,on
today.
All livestock arriving aftir closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following mornlnt):
HOGS
The hog market ii 25 cents lower.
Strictly meat type additional 40 cent*;
fat hogs discounted 40 cents per hundredweight .
Good hogt, barrows and gllti—
12.50-13.25
16O-1B0
13.25-*»75
UO-2O0
' .- .'
13.75
200-220
13.60-13
. 75
22O-240
;. '
.. . 13.00-13.60
240-270
12.40-13.00
270-300
11,75 : 12. 45
300-330
11.2511.75
330-360
Good sows—
11 .50-11:75
270-300
11.50-11.75
300-30
11.25-11.50
33O-34S0
11.00-11 . 25
360-400
10.50-11.00
40O-4S0

450-500
Stags—
450-down

10.00-10.50
*"n

7.00-8. 00
450-up
Thin and unfinished hogs . . discounted
CALVES
The veal market is sleady.
Top choice28.00

25.00-27.00
Choice
20.00-25.00
Good
Commercial to good ....... 14.00-18.00
Utility ' ..
Canners and

12.00-13 .00
12.00-down
culls
CATTLE
The cattle market Is all classes steady
Dry-ted steers and yearlingsExtreme top
. . . . . 21.50
Choice, to prime
20.50-21 .00
19.00-20. 25
Good to choice . -.
15.00-18.00
Comm. to good

Utility ,

14.00-down

Dry-ted heifers—
Extreme top
Choice lo prime
Good to choice
Comm. to good
Utilit y

20. 75
19.00-20.00
18.00-19 .50
;¦¦¦ 14 .00-15.50
14.00-down

Cows—

- Extreme top
Commercial
Utility
Canners and cutlers
BullsBologna
Commercial
Light thin

13.50
12.25-12.75
12.00-12. 50
12.25-down
14.50-16.00
. . . 13.00-15.00
13.50-down

Winona Egg Market
(These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today)
Grade A dumbo)
Grade A (large) ¦
Grade A (medium)
- .'
Grade A (small)
Grade B
Grade C
;.........

"
36
.28
. '5
.28
.18

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 p.m. lo 4 p.m.; closed Saturdayi
Submit samp le before loading
SI .08
No. 1 barley
' '.
104
Mo. 2 barley .:. .:..

.94

Mo . 3 barley

84

Mo. 4 barley

Raj State Milling Company
No.
No,
. No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a. m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 northern spring wheat . . . .
2 northern spring wheal . . . .
3 northern spring wheat
4 northern spring wheat . . .
1 hard winter wheal
2 hard winter wheat
3 hard winter wheat
4 hard winter wheal
1 rye

No. 2 rye

2.25
2.73
2. 19
2. 15
2.11
2.09
2.05
2.01
1 37

NEW YORK (AP)—The stox^k
market made a substantial gain
in a New Year 's Eve rally, with
trading heavy early this afternoon.
The trend was higher from
the start but the edge was thin
at the opening . As the buying
mood spread, the m arket averages moved upward decisively.
Airlines provided "early leadership, helped by forecast ot
rising traffi c next year. Coppers , tobaccos, drugs , office
equipments , rails , electrical
equipments and selected motors
joined in the advance.
The ticker tape ran consistently late.
The Associated Press average!
of 60 stocks at noon was up to
a sharp gain of 1.2 at 285 .1,
with industrials up 1.8, rails up
.5 and utilities up .5.
The Dow Jones Industrial
average at noon was up 3.70 at
763.60.
IBM made a new high for the
year with a 9-point gain. Brokers ascribed IBM's strength to
an upside chart breakout and
rumors of a possible stock split.
Gains exceeding a point were
scored by Northwest Airlines,
National Airlines and TWA.
Pan American , Eastern and
United Air Lines were up about
a point.
Xerox spurted more than 8.
Chrysler , up more than a point ,
and General Motors7 ahead
about a point , dominated the
! automotive group.
Dymo Industries , which has
attracted attention because of
its growth record and recent
admission to the Big Board ,
continued to spurt , rising about
4. Pennzoil attracted brisk buying and ran up 3 points. Corning Glass added 4 points.
Prices on the American Stock
E x c h a n g e were irregularly
higher in fairly acti-ve trading.
j Corporate bonds -were mixed
[ in light trading. U.S. govern: ment bonds were unchanged.
Lumber consumption for 1962
was 37.4 billion board feet ,
slig htly above the figure of
' 1961.

1.35

By Alex Kotzk y
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Liquor Stolen
At Mazeppa

7-Up
Golden Brand FooiU
Waiona Supper club
Winona Milk Co
Blanchei Tavern
Abrami Furnat i Co

Fountain Brew
Btrmet r>x

.. .
...

.. .

lt
ll
ll
I)
13
I)

ll
to

Bakken Con . Co
1
Bubi Bear
t
Bunkta Api^o
1
Hammi oe* r
1
P A R K RFC JR. GIRL'.
Hal-Rod
W
Hal-Rod All liar i
14
Diamond a
ID
Pin Smaihera
t
Lucky Strikai
I
1
Pin fj uatari
fpara Maita ra
t
Powder PuKi
4
Allay Call
4
O) O ETT E eH
Alhlatic
W
g . • '« Corner
74
(Cramer Plumberatlet
70
it
Oraham 1 McOuIra
T«wi Oaraoa
la"
Wlnana numbing
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Warnaeni
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Radmen
W
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11
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11
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70
70
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en fiiii i i (lid M a / c p p a Li quor
S t o r e Manila;, iii -j hl
M a i i a r .ri'
Harold
lliikeson
c a l l e d Sl i e i i : ! \'A I ,ager w hen
lie di - M 'i Meii ' i l the rear door
p i l e d open II w a s t h e second
l i r i - a k i n w i t h i n a iriinilli . 'I'hc
slicnfl ' .s f i l / i c e said iindouhlcdly
more t h a n nii e pciMin was in
\ o l veil in c i r i y i n : ! Ihe l i e a \ y
<• ,¦!' .(• .• ; of |ii| nor Is/i trance ."il.so
w a s niaile iln' oui '. h tl it* rear door
last time
'/ 'I K - sin'/ :;; ' ¦, olliee' is .ookiii(4
for a p nssili ' c ciiii iieclion heI ween the M a / i ' p p a lun u la ries
;IIK J qlliec lii v akiii, ', al Lake ( 'i(y
and elscu h e r e in th e county over
( lie last several weeks ,
«

l%4.

¦

coy L limbs on Uxen
Door , Badl y Burned

v«Ai ,r.r> v II ,i ,r ,, iv is. < ,-t iiiTiai i
While his m o t h e r wa.s in an
other room, Dmiiel W a l t e r s . V?
yi in -old son of M r mid Mrs.
Ko fier W a l t e r s , r u r u l Galesv ille ,
climbed onto tl»c oven dour. His
sleepers ttfe f'lit fire nnd lie \v ;i*;
severel y miriie ii on tlie 1C ;J|K mid
stomach.
He w a s t a k e n lo SI, Francis
Hospital , l,a Crosse. His j iiol l ier ,
Hie f o r m e r Itul Ii K i n m o n s , is n
registered inn s*? DIM ! is iM'lpii^
care for him at t h e hospitttl .
The ruvident happened in sec
Or a n i ' i ' s a re A m e r i c a ' s fav or- onds Monday sliorHy n f l e r 11;.10
te f r u i t . Con M i i n p l i o n was ,rd a . m . Mr, and M r s . \V ;i !ters have
ion nd:, per c/ i p i l a lasl year. Ap- one other child , nn i n f a n t duu gliile.s were .seeoini at ^(i pounds, ler.

l !ll">0, an d
attain ,

suddenly

showed up

"lie comes in mornin g noon
and night and has settled down
as if he 'd never been gone ,"
says Mrs . (' . Howard Ball.
to know
"I'd t ^ ivc anyt hing
what he ' s been doing these four
scars . "
( iN -riti; sro r

KD COKD
Honolulu
H O N O L U L U ' ,)' ¦
Police P o p a r t i n n i t is s e t t i n g up
a m i n i a t u r e 'movie st udio ' In
lilni d r u n k - d r i v i n g suspects.
Police Chief Pan Liu soul
t lie movies will he in color , and
po ssibly will h a v e a s o u n d t r a c k
I.in s;iid (he movies should
"|>rett y well tell the e f f e ct s of n
person ' s d r i n k i n g " and added
Ihe voice recordings would indic.ile slurred speech nnd other
symptoms of i n t o x i c a t i o n .

MA ?K TRAIL
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BytE d W

DENNIS THE MENACE
...
... .

-

Personals-

STRICTLY BUSINESS

7

LOSE WEIGHT safety with Dex-A-DlTt
tablet*. Full week's lupply only tJc.
Fort) Hopkins.
.

..

Auto S«rvFct, Repairing

AUCTION?

10

-

MAKE THAT ONE for the road coffee
tttli yiar. We specialize In repairing
C«r», nor people. GOODVIEW TEXACO,
1630 Service
Drive.
¦
¦
—-

Business Services

3

The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is a
serious matter. You want
your sales conducted in an
efficient manner. Thorp
S a l e s Company, through
their many representative,
is ready at all times to discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale,

—

14

YOU DON'T NEED a memory Ilk* >n
¦lephant to know tn» place to call
tor quick, •fflclent ca rpet reiteration
ll WINONA RUG CLEANING SEP.VICE, lit W, 3rd.

Dressmaking, Sewing

IS

WE STOCK Simplicity patlernT Have
yoj seen our complete selection of buttons? CINDERELLA SHOPPE,
J14
Mankato .

Plumbing, Roofing

THORP SALES CO
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
Off. Phone—AT 2-7463
RES. PHONES :
Merle Moehnke . ..AT 9-3239

21

MAGNIFICENT! The nearest to perfection you'll ever see. Crane bathrooms
. . . lor people who love luxury. Luxury In every price and style. Crane, a
name you'll be proud to live with ,

Frank. O'Laughlin

Clark Vessey

PLUMBING S. HEATING
Tel. 3701
»or E. 3rd
For clogged sewers end drain*
1 year guarantet
Til . 'WW or 6436

'in 'im i GM vmm ^f amAf ii ??0

WOMAN to care for children In my
home, 7 to 4 p.m. Tel. 8-3009 alter
4:15 p.m.
WAITRESS WANTED—day work . Pit tit
apply In person, Dairy Bar , 114 E. 3rd
St .-

WOMAN WANTED tor light housework,
5 days a week, 8 to 5, or could live
In with private room and board. Tel.
•763.
BABYSITTER—for 4 children, 5 dayi a
•week, 8 to 5. West location. Tel. 3252.
¦
•
alter 5:30. .
.
"
PART-TIME WAITRESS end kitcherTtieTp
' wanted. Inquire Hillside . Fish Houst .

Help Wanted—Wa le

27

THREE-BEDROOM and 4-bedroom homes
4or sale or rent. Center of town, on
cm Una. Tel . 6059.

"Are you doing anything tonight , Argyle?"

FOUNTAIN CITY-lerge 11 room building on N. Shore Drlva. Sulteble tor
•pt- warehouse or store, For sale or
rent . Also laroe modern mobile home,
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64 sacrifice for quick salt. C. SHANK,
~
~
Homemaker 's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd.
NYLON CA R PET l'w nT baekTT'F'widT.
Good color assortment, J3.99 a tq, yd. IF rOU WANT to buy. sell or trade
be sure to sea Shank, HOMEMAKER'I
SHUMSKI'S,
58
W.
3rd.
_
~~
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
USED FURNITURE-3 pc7~weinut bedroom suite, S45; walnut chest and bed,
WO. BORZVSKOWSKI
FURNITUR.E,
302 Mankato Ave . Open evenings.

A. Dally Newt Classified Ad Is doing things night and day to bring
successful adv ertising results. Call 3321.

26 Farm Implement*

H«lp Wanted—Female

99

MEW 3-bedrooms, bulit-lns. 2 baths, tlr»plece,
stone-faced
exterior,
sodded
lawn, attached oarage, on large lot.
For appointment Tel . Rollingstone 5611.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Special truck, Sanitary 8, Odorlessi
G. S . WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. W4-9I4I

AT 9-8790

Houses for Sale

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

Trveka , Tract's, Trailtrs 101 Used Cars

HAV ING AN

48

~
fit
almost any
CONVEVOR^RATNS^to
make of manure spreader. Large selection on band at savings up to 130.
Impl. Co. "Breezy Acres. "
F. A. Krause
_
~
OTAY BA R N EQ UIPME Nt
OAK RIOGE SALES 8. SERVICH
Mlnnelska.
Tel. Altura 7884

See the New
12-Lb, Homelite XL-12

Good Things to Eat

BURBANK, Russets 4 Kennebec potatoes) $1.95 per 100 up. Cooking 8. eatino
apples. Winona Potato AAkt., 118 Mkt .

Chain Saw

Soon At

AUTO ELECTRIC S E R V I C E
ind 8. Johnson
Tel . 54S5

Articles for Sale

57

"
IT'S NEWI IT'S MAGIC! A dark plaitic TV set becomes a beautifu l modLARGE NATIONAL concern, due to e)?
ern
blond wood with Old Masters
pension In this area, has opening tor
Liquid Wood. Paint Depot.
two full-time and 1 part-time represen_
~
Guarantee plus commission. Pl!E-INVWfORr
tatives.
SALE on all appliFactory representative will be in this
ances . Buy now and save . B & B
area the 31st Tel . La Crosse 2-7766, or
ELECTRIC, 155 E . 3rd.
La Crescent 895-4480 collect/ ask for
ICE SKATES—ne-w J» used . Trade your
Al Eld .
old pair In. Skates sharpened . KOLTER
BICYCLE SHOP. 402 Mankato, Tel. 5645.

No Lay Offs

65

-

Household Articles

PAYS CASH

If you are selling your home
and have trouble financing,
contact

"Hank" Jezewski

67

THE PROVEN
carpet "cleaner BIue
Lustre Is easy on the budget. Restores
forgotten colors. Rent electric shampooer SI. H. Choate 8, Co.

Radios, Television

Hardt ' s Music Store
.

Refrigerators

Winona

72

Time to bid the
old year adieu
and to say . . .

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

OR SLACK perlodt. Steady |ob with un- CASH REGlSTERS-electrliTor manually operated, ring up to J?9. Wrlli
limited future. Applicant must be willing
Commercial and Domestic
P. O. Box 204, Winona, Minn.
to move within 40-mile radius of Winona.
555 E 4th
Tel. 3532
ImmeMan will be company trained.
BARGAINS—come on In, take a look !
diate employment to man selected. Plus
TV sets, used. $35. Real good, too. Specials af the Store
74
guarantee during training. Send resume
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS , 741 E. Sth.
~
to Depl. 6, Box E-40 Dally News.
~
STORM WINDOW PLASTICS and other
SAND, Treated sand end de-icer. AJF3
weather-proofing plastics. The largest
available for
Immediate delivery at
selection In town at ROBB BROS.
ROBB BROS. STORE, 574 E . 4th. Til.
STORE, 576. E. 4th . .
4007.
~
~1~EST~~
FOR~THE
bEAL IN TOWN
on a SMOW BLOWER see
BA MBEN EK'S, 9th and Mankato
273 E . 3rd St.
We Buy - We Sell
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75
Furniture — Antiques — Tool*
and other used Items
GAS OR OIL healers, ranges, water
T el. 8-3701
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. T«l. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a
Motorola
stereo hl-fl. We have tha finest selec- Typewriters
77
tion and largest supply of sets In the
Winona area. Come in or call WINONA
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
FIRE & POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
5045. (Across from the new parking
free delivery. See Us for all your of.
¦
lot.)
tice supplies, desks, files or office
_^
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
'
WTNONA TYPE WR ITER, IS the place? 'io
go when you 're looking for a typewriter
or adding machine. New or used, we
guarantee all our machines for one full
S"S
y«ar. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV-

* OPfeAr0Z!... YOU GAVZ M$ TM
mom NUMBEf? !"

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Mon. 183; year ago 180;
trading basis unchanged to one
cent lower; prices 1-2 cents lower; cash spring wheat basis, No
1 dark northern 2.3L%-2.32%;
Spring w heat one cent premium
«ach lb over 58-61 lbs; Spring
wheat one cen t discount each %
lb under 58 lbs; Protein prems:
11-17 per cent 2.32%-2.43%.
No 1 hard Montan a winter
M8%-2.38%.
Minrt - S.D. No 1 hard winter
118%-2.;i3%.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 2.37-2.40; discounts, amber 5-7 cents; durum 7-10 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.11V4-1.1214.
Oats No 2 white 59y8-63%; No
3 white 54%-62%; No 2 heavy
white 63*/8-67='8 ; No S heavywhite 62*/8-65Vs.
Rye No 2 1.40-1.44.
Flax No 1 3.10.
(Pint Pub. Tuesday, Dec . 17, 1963)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
IN D I S T R I C T COURT
THIRD JUDIC IAL DISTRICT
JU W MON J
Eleanor Butler,

Plaintiff ,
•v». Lawrenc* Elscsser, Alice Ramfran i,
Percy Hansen, Mildred Hansen UtBard, Harry Hansen, Unknown Heiri
of Harry Bonsladt , Amelia Miller ,
Louis Hommnn, Glen Whclstonc, and
all other persons unhnown having or
claiming inlcresl 1ft Ihe property described In the complaint herein,
Defendants .
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
DEFENDANTS:
NAMED
ABOVE
You, and each ol you, are hereby
required to tnswer the complaint ol the
plalntifl which Is on We in the office
ol Ihe Clerk ol the above named Court ,
and which , as lo all defendants personally served ll herewith served upon you,
and to servt a copy of your answer fo
•aid complaint upon plaintiff! attorney
within twenty (20) days alter service
of this Summons upon you, exclusive of
If you fall to do so
the day of service.
be taken
ludnment by default will
against you lor the relief demanded In
tho complain!.
STR EATER «. fAURPHY
R . P . Brosnahan
By /i. '
Attorneys for Plaintiff
66 East Fourth Slreel
^
Wlnonii, Minnesota
Nollco of Lis Pendens
(Same parlies ns in Summons Immediately preceding this notice.I
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y GIVEN, That
an action hit s been commenced In thu
above nanied plalntifl
Courl by the
against tha above namtd defendants for
the purpose of securing ludoment of
this Court lor a partition sa te In the real
Tha real
estate hereinafter described ,
estate affected
In plaintiffs action is
ol
Winona,
State
litunte In Ihe Counly
of Minnesota, and described as lollowa,
to wit.
The Sout heast Quaitrr ol Ihe Southeast Quarter (SE' < ol S E '/,| and Ihe
Northwest Qua rter of the Southeast
Quarter INW. of SE' ^l of Section
Two
111, Township One Hundrr-il
Seven 1107), Range Eight IB ) , WcM
ol Ihe Flflh Principal Meridian; and
also l oll F Iftren and Fifteen and
One-Hall (II and IS' il of Minnesota
City Oullols In Hit Vlllnoa <il Minnesota Clly, Minnesota .
S T R E A T E R K AM IRPHY
R , P. Ilrosnahan
By , i'

Want Ads
Start Here
.
. 4)1
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
1-17, tl, JO, JJ, M, 4\ .
NOTICE

This newspaper will tie responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ct
any classified advestlsement
published In the Want Ad section. Check
¦
I)
correcyour ad and call 3321
. tion must be made .

(1$)

Puh. Dull

Tuesday, Dec. 31 , 1963)

STEREO

Train for PRINTI NG
¦5^ Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork

Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis

Books, Periodicals

Wri te
GRAPHIC ARTS

Situations Wanted—Fein. 29
LADY would like to care for elderly
man or woman, day or nights. Write
or Inquire E-42 Daily News, d,

18 VOLUME Encylopedla
Tel. 8-30BO after 4 p.m.

60
brand

Business Equipment

new.

62

-L CE? U] E - 3r"'
Washing, I ronirtg Math.

.

79

G E N E S APPLIANCE & TV SERVICE
10.52 W. Broadway
Tel. 8-1787 ( Karl' s Rental Servlc«)
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE-Fast, expert service. Complete stock and parts.
H Choate «. Co. Tel. 2871.

vVantecfto Buy

81

USEtTsKT BOOTS— sizeTl'A wanted . Call
Bob Linden. Tel. 8-1725.

WHAT DO YOU NEED?? Used commerclal fountain equipment for sale. Com37 plete setup or dishes, mixers, utensllsi WW7 MTLTETTCRAPHRONS. AA6TAL
Business Opportunities
Card of Tlianks
prices lor scrap
CO . pays -highest
appliances, you name . Ill Writ* P.O.
~
GROCERY" STORE \rT small town In
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
Box 304, Winona.
PRZYTARSKISouthern Minnesota. Excellent building
222 W. 2nd
Tel . 2067
I wish to express my sincere Ihankj
with modern apt., nice clean slock, Coal , Wood, Other Fuel
Closed Saturdays
63
to all my relatives and friends for
same owner over 10 years. Must sell
their prayers, visits, gift), flowed and
WANTED SCRAP IRON S. META.L,
because of - Illness. Will take modern DRY BIRCH WOOD fireplace logs. EAST
cards received during my stay at
COW HIDES, WOOL * RAW FURS.
house in trade. Write E-36 Dally News,
END COAL S. FUEL OIL CO., 901 E,
Community Memorial Hospital. Jptclal
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
thanks to Dr . John Tweedy, the nurses, Money to Loan
M S, .V IRON AND METAL CO .
40 »th.
_^
and the Rev . Fathers Breza and HerOAK WOOD
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
man .
Good oak slabs sawed In stove lengths.
For your Convenience
James E. Przyfarskl
Suitable for range and furnace. Price
We Are Now Again Open On Salt.
reasonable. Haul It yourself or we will '
"
*
HIGH EST P RTCET"
PAT D
deliver .
Personals
7 PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
170 E . 3rd St .
Tel. 2915
raw furs and wool I
Trt rnpealeau, Mi.
Tel. 534-6314
JOIN US at the Annex for our annual Hrt . f a.m . to 3 p.m.. Sat . * a.m. fo noon
New Year 's Eve celebration. Hats,
IN TRYING to supply our customers with
nolsemakers, the works! Dining rooms
the greatest variety of fuels al Ihe
INCORPORATED
will be closed New Year 's Day until
lowest possible cost, we have again put
450 W. 3rd
Tel . 1847
5. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
In a supply of "RED EMBER" coal.
HOTEL.
"Re<l Ember, " Ihe economy fuel 50 Rooms for Housekeeping &7
_
"
"
popular during the war days, sells for
WlTHTNGv/o rj aira lHappy end Prosper175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5140
MEN,
with or without
only $16.50 per ton delivered . Kaul 11 ROOMS FOR
our New Year! CURLEY'S CERAMIC
(Next to Telephone Office)
yourself and save S2 per ton. Try a
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4859.
TILE CO., 420 W. Ith, William "Curload!
today!
EAST
END
COAL
&
FUEL
Cattle,
Sleverj
.
Horses,
Stock
43
ley "
CO., 901 E. 8fh . "Where you get morl Apartments, Flats
90
~
~
'"
'"
WE DON'T MEANTo ge7 personal • • • HETF ERS. 14 Black Angus? 3 Holstein
heat at lower cost!"
THIRD E , 229-2 room apt,, heat furbut no one likes someone who Is alspringing heifers; Holstein bull, about
nished; 5 room apt. Inquire 527 E. 4th.
ways late lor appointments . If the rea675 lbs. Carl Farm, Rushford . Minn.
son cculd possibly be your walch have
Tel. 844-7811 .
fHREE ROOM downstairs apt., newly
It checkexl by Frank at RAINBOW
~
"
"
also oarage . Available
rcdecomlecl,
FEEDER PIGS—467~ B weeks old, ca7JEWELRV , 116 W. 4th.
Jan. 1. 535 . Tel. Fountain City 8687"-403<
traled and Iron shots. Marvin Hatlevlg,
or inquire 363 E. 2nd.
.THE GREATEST GUY In the world Is
Rushtord, Minn . Tel. 844-7805.
the man who takes his family out
S A R N I A W . 1 57—One 3-roorm front aptT,
to dine and there Is no better place DOUBLE R E G I S T E R E D polled Hereford
1st floor, private entrance and bath,
bulls . Two calved June 27 and Aug. 11,
to go then RUTH'S RESTAURANT ,
heat and hot water. Available now.
1962 . One heifer calved April 11, 1943
126 E. 3rd.
Tel. 2431.
Lewis
Schoen-lno,
BOO bales ol hay.
40*
"
'
MAKE YOUR New Wear 's resolution to
Center. Tel. 4380.
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION - 3-bedroom
have W A R R E N B E T S I N G E R , Tailor,
"
apt., mostly furnished, reasonable rent
4A'h W. 3rd do all necessary alterations. REGISTERED choice HolslelrT yearl'na
to responsible party. C. SHANK, 552 E .
hellers, sired by Puget Sound Play~
~
'
'
Third.
ARE YOU A PROB LEM . DRI NKEBT^
boy. We are overcrowded. Schwaoer
Man or woman, your drlnklno creates
Bros ,, Altura, Minn .
CENTRAL
LOCATION—modern J^room
numerous problems. II you need «nd
apt. Heat and water. Adults. Til. 3734
~Tl
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym- HOLSTEIN BULLS—recjlsVred, agiii
alter
S
p
.
m
.
to 14 months, from ureal cow families
ous, plonker Group, Box 622. Winona,
and hig h record tested dams. Harry
TWO NEW ARTS, -upper and lower, t6i
Minn .
Marks, Mondovi, Wis. (Gilmanton.)
and $75 . 75? E. 6th. Tel. _4107,
"
'
OUGHTER GUTTER—5 In., ?cS gauge
SPAN OF MULES, weight 2,800 TbT.
gutter
,
prime
coated.
Machine
Apartments,
Furnished
91
"K"
Slcimund Walskl,
Rl. 1, Oolesvllle,
made on lob — any length.
Wis. (4 miles N. ol Centerville.)
ACROSS
FROM
WSC—1,
1
or
I
men
Julius Pellowski Tel . Lewiston 3866
to share fu rnished apt., 104 W. 8'h,
REGISTERED Purebred Spotted Poland
CONTINUAL HOUSE GUTTER CO.
Tel. .1359 .
China bonrs . Oene Baker, Cochrane ,
_ Slocklon, AAlnn.
'"
WIS. Tel. 624-7436.
"FR USSES
- ABDOMIhrAL BELTS
Business Places for Rent 92
~
~
"
SACRO- II.IAC SUPPORTS
PUREBRED DU ROC BOAR5 and gifts
"
"
LOCATIONS— RePRIME DOWNTOWN
Alio, Lnndract boars and gills Clifford
tall and office space . Available now.
Holt, Lanesboro, AAlnn. (Pilot Mound)
Tel . 2547
2/4 E. 3rd

Gri Sel

LOANS Uan Co

Sam Weisman & Son

Loans — Insurance — .
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

Let Us Keep
You Warm!!

FILL UP
NOW
!
»
*
ir Com mander Coal
Four sizes of America 's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range , 1" Stoker.

it Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash!

HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO YOU !

601 Main St.

GOLT2 PHARMACY
Jer ry 's Plumbing
•27 E . 4th
Tel. 9394

PL A N N I N G
A NEW HO USE ? choose
as you
your plumblno a- , carefully
choose you r lot Call

SANITARY

PL UAABING a. H E A T I N O
Ttl . 2737
16» E. 3rd SI.

Telep hone Your Want Ads
to The Winon a Daily News
Dial 3321 fof an Ad Taker .

(First PHib, Tuesday, Dec . 17, 19631

Clecns ns it burns.
Berwlnd Briquets , Winter
King lump and egg, Petroleum Briquets , Eastern Ky.
lump,
Pocahontas
egg,
Ruby-Olo Stoker , Zeigler
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood.

ECONOMYCIN
Antibiotic and vitamin
drinking water formula,

SAVE
nt only $4.08

for p.Mrlti. Can

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Suppliei

44

DEKALB 2(1 week old pullets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on Slat
floori, ^vallahln year around . SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Rolllnoifone,
Minn . TH 2349 .

Wanted—Livestock

46

LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock , Dairy cnlllc on hand all
week , hogs bought every day. Trucks
available, Sale Theirs.., 1 p.m. Tel , J467,

Farm Implement!

48

HAMMER MILLS -Falrbanks Morse , 135;
Slate of Minnesota 1 »t
John Deere, t»i Oehl PTO d r i v e , 195;
) In Probst* Courl
County ot VAInona
Ed Sllcvr - r, Rt. I, Winona. (Wllsonl
No. 11 ,<il?
In Re Estate ol
Lydla M. Weir , Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Patlllon tor Distribution,
Tha repr«sonlallve of the above named
estate having filed Ms final account and
pellllon lor settlement and allowance
distri bution
lo Iho
thereof
and
lor
persons ttirveunln enlilled ;
IT IS ORDEt'llD. Ihal the lienrlno
thereof be had on January 10, 1964, at
10:30 o'docK A.M.. titfore ttils Courl
In the probate court room I" Ihe courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, »ntl that
nollce hareol he gIVen by publication
of Ihli order In Ihe Winonn Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law
Dated December 12 , l'»1
,
r V U R O A RET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk,
fProbate Courl SnalJ
William A . Llndriulsl,
Attorney for Palltloner.

A
JOYOUS
NEW
YEAR -

to one and all

F, A. KRAUSE CO.
"B R EEZY ACRES"

East End Coal &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 E. Bth St.
"Where J/ OII get more hcn l
at lower cost. "

Stirneman-Selover Co.
_

SJvi E . 3rd
T«)l. 60«6 or 2M»

Garages for Rent

94

K I N G E. V6(K~Oarage forTent. Tel. (471,

Houses for Rent

i.

C F N T R A L l . Y LOCATED
I room linuse ,
6 room »Pt.
Tel, » 2)33
Walter Neumann.

Wanted to Rent

W'Bs TINOHOLIU&B electric ranne , ,16",
relatively new , excellent condition. Tel
S-J4J*.

FLOOR
PROBLEMS?

"
F ARM BUILDINGS 1 to HI) acres. Hall
hour In Winonn , Consider city or village property. Cliff Schnrlau, Arcadia,
Wis.

64

Free advice from our floor
experts. See our largo "in
stock" selection of

Armst rong 's Viny l
Sheet Corlon.
Also nil types of floor and
wall tile , Ceramic tile nnd
counter fop covering. Call
2H71 for free cotimntes.

H. Choate :& Co

Farms, Land for Sale

98

Auction Sales
Al-VIN KOHNER
AUCTION EER, City and slate licensed
and bonded, 257 I Ihorly SI , (Corner
L . Mil and Liber t y ) . Tel. 49110.

Miniu'sota
Land & Auct ion Sales
F.v erell .1. Kohner
I5« Walnut. Tel. (I .17IO, after hours ?«M

JAN. 4 - - Sal. I p.m. .1 miles WV, of
Mnlroie on 54 to Red School, lh«n Vi
Alvln
mile s , Orrnll Spors , owner;
Kohner, nuctloneer ,- Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
J A N . / Tn in. . !2:.in p.m . I mile T.. of
Houston, Mmn, on Hw/ , 7d, Ihori \< ,
milf, Sr , on "Svvi'do finllom. " Hon
I ouK.s, owner;
Kofi nor
t, Womlorl,
¦uclloimoi i; Thorp ink's Co., cl«rk.

PACEMAKER—1940 10x 55 ', 7 bedrooms,
diagonal kitchen. Reason lor selling,
leaving town. Red Too Trailer Court,
Space 4B .
"
PRICES SLASHED on all used mobile
homej. Save $100'i now. Red Top Mobile Home Seles.

Used Cars

109

~
BUI CK^1»54 iRiviera Specie I , snowtlre7,
radio, h««ter, seat belts, top running
condition. J500. Tel. 36IJ.
~
O^ EVRQl.ET-19567 v/-87stendard transmission wit h overdrive, excellent condition . Contact
Ronald Peterson or
William R- . Peterson, Rt. 1. Houston,
Minn. Tel. 694-3901.

'62 Falcon Futura ....$1695
'62 Comet 4-door ...... $1695
'61 Buick Special
$1495
'61 Falcon 4-door ..... $1295
W« AJvertlie Our" Prices

Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Ileal Estate—Insurance

(sEPtPs)

A
HAPPY
NEW YEAR

1962 CHEVROLET
lmpala

— FROM —
Art Smith . . . 6896
Pat Heise . . . 5709
Lucille Weishorn
Gordon Weishorn . '-." . 5598

*~~

LINCOLN
• AGENCY

Merrie Olde Christmas
In medieval England, the
royal dish was roasted stuffed peacock and at Christmas the knights would gather 'round their round
tables to royally feed. The
cooks had carefully removed the skin of the fowl,
stuffed it with spices, baked it and then replaced the
beautiful plumage. T h e
knights usually threw away
the meat (it was pretty dry )
and ate the gravy.
We thought of sending all
you good friends a peacock
for Christmas but when we
found one , we couldn 't afford the fee, it' s been patented by N.B.C.
BOB

0
R
£
cFLOV
Tel. 2349
5 t- *-

120 Center St.

IrVantfd—R««l Eitatt
W I L LH'AY HHIGHEST CASH "
FOR

YOUR

102

PRICES
PROPERTY

CITY

"HANK JEZEWSK I

("Wlnont 'l Only Rest
Tel. 6311 and 7093

Estate Buyer)
P.O. Box 34J

Ace««sori««, Tins, Parti 104
While or black walls,
tutxileu or lube type.
Snve up lo 35' r ,

FIRESTONE

KK> Wait 3rd

Boat*, Motor*, Etc.

«^

39 years in Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

' 2-dooT hardtop,
V-8 motor, autom a t i c transmission, power steering, power brakes,
V w h i t e sidewall
tires. Local one
owner with extremely low
mileage.

$2295

69 W. 4th
Tel. MSI

t

__T''- MM0

106

FISHINO BOATS-lor peopla who know
they need one. We hnvo fhem, wa'll
Morn Num. WARRIOR BOATS.

96 Motorcycles, Bicyclti

^"
WANTED
IM M E D I A T E L Y by mother
and daughter, moderately priced , parllnlly lurnMiert smnll apt , In Winona,
close to Winona lllcj h. M, St. i harlei
M2-4256.

rum., Rugi. Linoleum

Tel. 2849

95 FACTORY BLEMISHED TIRES

CENTRALLY
I.O C A T E D - 3 or 4 bedroom house, oil heol, In good condition. Available about Feb. 1. Tel. J48J
alter Sunday.
~
FOURTH E. BH-Fer MltT or rer»t,
bedroom house . Tel. 57JI or 2290 .

Mobil* Homex, Trailers

^

ir Mobilheat Fuel Oil

Attorneys lor Plnlnflff
all r-ast Fourth Street
Winonn, Mlnnesola

Stale ol Mlnmsota I ss.
I In Probale Court
County of Winona
Mo . 1.1.410
In Re Estate ol
Ltwli J. Ttilll , alio known «i
Loult J. Thill, decedent
Order for Ilea ring on Final Acount
and Pilltlon lor Distribution
The represent * t k c ul Ihe ahovr named
estate havlmi I ili-(t hrr final account
•..•ttlenu - nt and allowend petillmi loi
ance Ihercol nnrt tnr dls.tr I tin lion In Ilia
persons Ihneimto (irillllwl,
11 III ORI.ll.Wli D, Ihal the hearing
thereof be had on January' It , I'M, el
10 30 o'clock A.Art , before this Court In
Ihn probate court rnom In Ihe court
house In Winona. Minnesota, and Ihal notice hereol he «lven hy publication of
this order In the Wuirina Dally Nows and
by mailed nollce ns provided hy law.
Oaled necirnilner II), I9M
MARGARET Mc f READY,
Probata .Clerk
(Probale Court "Swil)
William A. l.lndnulM
Attorney lor Petitioner

OPTUSED FUIWJTURE STORE

Fountain , Minnesota

SAVE MONEY
ON COMPACTS

MAN WANTED

to sell and -service
Kirby Vacuum Cleaners.
Write Mr, Mueller ,
P.O. Box 411
La Crosse , Wis.

GUNDERSON
MOTORS

1958 OLDSMOBILE
88 Hardtop
'
1959 RENAULT
Both in excellent condition .
Tel. 7351

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
1U E . 3rd

1961 GMC Vi ton panel .
1958 International 2 ton.
1958 GMC 2 ton .
1957 GMC % ton .
1934 International V* ton .
1951 Chevrolet Vi ton panel.
1949 Chevrolet % ton.
1949 Chevrolet % ton truck.
1948 Ford Vi ton.
1948 Chevrolet wrecker complete with boom, winch
and cable, $550.

VENABLES

Tel. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Friday Evenings

CLEAN AS A
CAT'S WHIS KER
Yes . . . that sums up the
condition of this
1959 RAMBLER 4-door,
straight stick and overdrive.

W INONA
AUTO SALES
RAMBLER-DODGE

3rd St. & Mankato Tel . 8-3649
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

The Management and
all the employes at

WALZ
would like to say

HAP PY
NEW YEAR
to our many
loyal friends

May the year of 'M he a
really great one for you nnd
yours.

LOOK THESE OVER!

107

Before you buy a used cur
atop in at Krnuse 's and look
these 3 cars over .

Trucks , Tract 's. Traj lara 108

195B FORI) 9 passenger
wagon , tfood rubber awl
in excellent running condition.

'
OME OF THE Norlhwenl'i blggail e'iopv
ROlin BROS Motorcycla Shop, tTi B.
¦•lh . Tel. 40(17,
_

There's Plenty of
Muscle Left
in This
1954 CHEVROLET
PICKUP-In Rood ahnpo.

WINONA
AUTO SALES
RAMBLER-DODGE

3rd St. & Wnnkato Tel. H-UMO
Open Mon. & Fri, Nights

I960 PLYMOUTH Fury, V-8
motor , automatic transmission , a very SHARP
cur.
1901 RAMBLER Classic 4<loor , tu-tone paint , (i cylinder motor with .standard
transmission. A very <>eonomical car with good
rubber.

F, A. KRAUSE CO .
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Hi ghw ay l-l-fil
Closed Saturday Afternoons

109

THE QUALITY OF

MINK

TRUCKS

FORD—1954 Fairlane, needs body work.
Tel . 6707.

"I pay cash!"
Tel. 6388 or 7093 or
Write P.O. Box 345

71

—

T R UCK HO llTS
InstallOHl at BERG'S. Tel. 4933
3950 W . 4th St.
Goodview

FOR THE
PRICE OF RABBIT
1963 Cadillac Coupe DaVDle,
full power and air conditioning.
1962 Cadillac 60 Special A<
door , full power and air
conditioning.
1962 Cadillac Sedan DeVUle,
full power.
1962 Chevrolet lmpala ?
door , automatic transmission , radio, heater.
1962 Volkswagen 2-d o o r,
stand ard shift , radio, heat-

. er.

1961 Rambler Classic 4r
door , automatic transmission , radio , heater .
1961 Mercury 4-door wagon,
overdrive , radio, heater.
1961 Pontiac Tempest 4door , automatic transmission, radio , heater ,
3960 Ponliac Bonneville <door hardtop, automatic
transmission , power steering, power brakes.
1960 Pontiac Bonneville 2door hardtop , automatic
transmission , power steering, power brakes.
I960 Pontiac Cataiina 4-door
hardtop, automatic transmission , power steering,
power brakes.
1960 Vauxhall Super 4-door,
standard shift , radio, heater.
1959 Pontiac Bonneville 4door hardtop , automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes.
1959 Ford Fairlane 2-door,
automatic transmission,
radio, heater.
1959 Pontiac Cataiina 4-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, radio , heater.
1959 Ford 4-door Ranchwag*
on, standard shift, radio,
heater.
1959 Pontiac Cataiina 4door , automatic transmission , radio; heater.
1959 Ford 4-door Ranchwagon, automatic transmission, radio, heater.
1959 Cadillac Sedan DeVille,
full power.
1959 Pontiac Cataiina 4door hardtop , automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes.
1959 Oldsmobile Super 88 4door, automatic transmission , power steering, power brakes.
1958 Thunderbird 2 - d o o r
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes.
1958 Plymouth Savoy 2-door,
standard shift , radio , heater .
1958 Pontiac Chieftain 4*
door, automatic transmission , radio , heater.
1958 Oldsmobile Super 88 4door hardtop, automatic
tr ansmission , power steering, power brakes.
1958 Plymouth 4-door wagon , automatic transmit
sion, power steering, po»v*
er brakes .
1958 Chevrolet lmpala convertible , automatic transmission , radio , heater.
1957 Chevrolet 210 4-door,
standard shift , radio , heat*
er.
1957 Plymouth Savoy 4door , standard shift , radio, heater.
1957 Buick Century 2-door
hardtop , automatic transmission , radio , heater .
1957 Ford Fairlane 4-door ,
automatic
transmission ,
radio , heater.
^
1957 Ford 4-door Ranchwagon , standard shift , radio,
heater.
1957 Plymouth Bclvidere 2door hardtop , automatic
transmission, radio , heater .
1957 Pontiac Chieftain 2door , standard shift , radio , heater.
1957 Chevrolet 150 2-door ,
standard shift, radio , heater.

1957 Oldsmobile BK 4-door ,
automatic
transmission ,
radio , heater.
1957 Mercury 4-door^va#on,
automatic
transmission ,
radio , healer , power steering, power brakes ,
liffiti Ford Custom 4-door ,
automatic
transmission ,
radio , heater.
1956 Plymouth " Savoy 4-door,
automatic
transmission ,
radio , heater.
1956 Oldsmobile HR 2-door ,
automatic
transmission ,
power steei' intf , p o w e r
hmkos.

1!)5|'> Ford Custom 2-r|oor ,
.standard shift , radio, heater.
li).'i(i Buick 4-duor wii^on, automatic fr .'in.sinis.slon, power steering, power brakes.
lO.'ili Ford rust urn 2-door ,
.sliindani shi ft , radio, lioator.
SI'JVKKAI, I'.u. .AND OLDER
MOi nas ro CHOOSF. FROM

All units reconditioned. Win
tcrlir.orl. Giiiirnntned. F inan
einu, mailable.

GUNDERSON
MOTOR
Fountain, Minn.

(!;ir lot open
Mon,, Wed ., and Fli.
Mil {) p.m,

By Roy Cran.
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